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Iers, There Is A Buyer For Everything You Want To Sell. 

THE BORN LOSER 

j A.r. li 

FOR CUR ALlTV, £$PfT 	'StAJ- 

I N,L 6O33 ,% W, F K C' Cc 1V 

by Art Sansom 

T rT ;;?j IT m i< A tk')JR 

The Sanford Herald 

Among 

it 
i4 

Houses for Sale 

"Stop Urn!" 
WINTER PARK 

bdsm £ f r' q;'çf h3rre 	lo 

mostly All needs Garden arca  
$.bacle and citrus trees I??S) 
total price Iløri,i' c vacant 

"We Don't Stop 

Till We Succeed!" 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 

RelllOf 	Fri'n Park 	$31116.1. 

Jim Hunt Realty 

2524 Park Dr. 372 211$ 
REALTOR 	After hours 

377971a 	33991 
 

722 0"1 

cA'c- op() 

INCOME PROPERTY 

tIu(cxj, olowted on a r.itet tree 
thaded street Comfy fireotate, 

ffe',(tr 	 5ni.iP 

Priva te CfnvC Price Sil.t--) (,it 
rriltmis Gerry, Assoc 

LAKE MARY 

COUNTRY QUIET 
Nearly 3 acres adorned with p'nrs, 

oakt and citruS trees. A bautfut 
sitting for quiet living in I's 
comfortable 3 bedrOOsn home, 
('rhCfi(ed by IhC uflutu3l 
stonework that is carried into the 
family room, with a warm corner 
replace S70.tX') (i'll Dr.% Bell, 

Assoc 

Roberts & Gilman 

830-55M 
Inc_ Realtors 	.Ong wood 

KULP REALTY 
107W. lit Street 

372 2315 

Mobile Homes 

Mob l'e Home eanit Repcnetsions 
IS '0 (PICOW from $31 7373 Dealer. 

Fr,, Air Conditioner with innsf 
do,bIe*ldrI bought from stoc k 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
SPQ French A w e 	310) Orlando Or 

55 	Boats & Marine 65 	Pets and Supplies 
Equipment --. ------- - 

.oye is a Pug for Christmas. See 
yours now 	Terms Available 	190 

OFlSON 1,14RINE Miry. 373 82 Alma, Lake M 	 99 
- .1921 Hwy 	Il 92 

- 'POODLE GROOMING' 
S8 

	
Bicycles 

txsardng 	With love A care 

:1;c:3 
,n.,l Ph 	371 3194 or 323-airogi  a' rni.u.rt 

Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

'ADDLE EQUIPMENT •- BOOTS 
stern Wear. Save at the Oh' 
:orral Western Shop. 17 92, I injiC 

at DeBar 

pets cleaned - clean -. clean 
ree 	estimates. 	KULP 
E,.ATORS, w. t : 
'IS All sites and modelt. ID speeds S 

speeds and standard bike' row, 
in C •rest)n.' ,i -i .. 

372 0714  

Appliances 

NMORE WASHER, parts, 
erv'ce, used machines 
)ONCY APPLIANCES, 373 0691 

Freezers 

ny to choose from. Dick's ap 
liance Sales & Serve, 2617 S 
:r,flCh Ave. . Sanford. 322 163a,  

CONDITIONED RefrIgerators, 
jjthers 	and 	Dr.'r' 
AIfl1AUIY 	tree Oelver. 
HITESIDE APPLIANCES. 611 
III 

sherS, ranges, relrig $3993 up 
lIsa repairs Myers Appliance, 
ID Sanford Ave. 37)7937 

ocado Hotpoint range, Self 
leaning oven, new condition 
cOders Air tonclitioner. 24.000 

1 1 U. used 3 mos 323 $102. 

Used Lumber, Selling Cheap 
(iI N-ct'. Most?' • J' 

rn 1177 

et 01 large extra loud air horns 
:or boat or truck. Will clenion 
-Irate $15 I propane 'ap stove 
tot ed once, $10. t circulating 01 
eater, good condition. $20. I up to 
2 hundred power telescope with 

ase and tripod, 14or Ph 327 6610 

steel Fireproof double wall doors. 
with door frames, You make .3 
rice $34 $716 Ask for Mr H'arn 

MAITI AND FLEA MART 
-1 Hwy 17 92 Open Sat & Sun 9 5 

Household Goods 

I .3 	Bed. 57.3. 0 nette S1S. 
CC Complete, $35. KULP 
ECORATORS.409W 1st St. 372 
us 

k *Singer* * 

GOLDEN TOUCH P4 SEI 

WwinQ estj,ne4. reflrsmed 
ngers bt'st model, winds bobhr 

t machinO Fully automatic Pat 
atance of 17$ or ID payments o 
I Call CredI Dept SANFORD 
EWING CENTER. 307 A. East 
it St 	.antnrct 327 9411 uvrii 

II 1116 

66 	 Horses 

S.*) 
3.1) 5455. 4108 p m 

57 	Livestock 	And 
Poultry 

- Itirn or I'oIc Stied Trusses 11 
trusses 57' to ," tong 	If in 

IrrestCd. call 319 5313 

67-A 	Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Direct from boxcar - lowest 

wholeSale priceS guaranteed 
Open 7 a in to II pm. 7 øays 
GOIIML VS 3 mi cast of Sanford 
on 16 .31 PR 371 1733 

3more Washer, wringer type. 
mer, tiller A pump W o lf sell 
Neap 371 Ill) 

Electric Stove, Self cleaning 
yen. GE portable dishwasher. 
'oth like new $75 each or both for 
130 8310017 

TV- Radio-Stereo 

T['.,EVlS,ON SETS17SUP 
MILLERS 

764 Orlanjo Drive, 372 0357 	- 

cci Ford Stereo Console AM 
Pit , tap, deck, turntable Walnut 
flSh brand new. 3223111 after 

Herb's T.V. Service* 
II) S. Sanford Ave 

-v of  on any TV repair ,cb with 
ad Good thru Feb f IVA 

ii 33 1731 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

CASH 122 1132 	- 

or used lurnittire, appliances 
trnl, etc Buy I or 1001 ilem 
I. .srry'% tiljrt. 715 Sanford Ave 

ORIENTAL RUGS WAPIIED 
T.ppr.cctp&d,uwd any conditon 

MI 1176. Winter Park 

.',.snted - Old furniture lamps. 
mirrors, and glassware, misc 
p"v.ItC pCrly 372 9193 

'lash buyer for used articles. Our 
r 'ore, etc HWY 46 ANTIQUES 
i;; 691) 

59 	Musical Merchandise 
- 	

P14140 114 STORAGE 	- 

Ite.vuliful Console stored locally 
Reported liit, new Resonabie 
party can take.] big saving on to* 
payment balance Write GUI.I-
COAST PIANO CO P 0 Box 651. 
Psnir,i (Ai,F1.11 - 37101 

81 	Building Materials 

ATILPITION. CONTRACTORS 
extra long Irusses. II trusses. 57'. 
I' ,- long For information call 
149 531 

64 	Equipment for Rent - 

went Blue Lustre I lectr'C C,%rpet 
,Prjmpooer for Only 5 ji'' 1.1, 

- 	CARI1OLL'S FUWNITUPI 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

3 Black kttens 7 	old Free to a 
qoodhome Ph. 377 0475 after 5 30 

12 m female Pug 	- 

fawn -- AKC 
377 

HALF DALMATIAN PUPPIES Ii 
speLt old, free 	Call 313 81') 

ncl.s r. .,f!rr 8 i rex dip.. 

69 	Stamps-Coins so 	Autos for Sale 

To buy and sell qqld or silver cOPS. 
-- 	.---- 	- 

VeIi'l C, 1 	1 speed. 	Air.  

contact us lirst 	We aiso buy bt.lk utS, 	tinted 	windows, 	extra 

slyer (0105 	SEMINOLE 	COIN clean 	$7,100, 	3238603--322 72 43 
CENTER, 109. W. lit 323 1351 

1973 Granville 	Pontiac. 	16.000 	rn 

LOOxbflQ for IlveSlOCk buyers? Place Loaded 	$3700 or take over 	p' 

a how coil classified ad for result) 
- -. - - - - 

33 5125 

Quyi00 U .S. Silver Coins, Pay: 	t6c 
--- -- -- .-'--- ------ 

for toc, lSc for 25c. $760 for II * * AMC ' JEEPS* * 
90c for SOt- Call 3236440 

- 
e 

For. 	the 	best 	buy 	in 	Arrri-j, 
Motors. and Jeep vehicles 

16 	Auto Repairs DON BALES 

Parts.AccoSSOrieS 
- 	-- --- - 	---' Sanford Motor Company 

500 S French Ave - 372 
I? Volt Auto 8attet4s Ill 95 -- 	 -. 	-- 

REEL'S BODY 	SHOP 1910 	Ford 	Maverick. 	C'(ClIi'ri' 

1lO9 Sanford AveOUC - c0fdillOfl, 	new 	tires, 	slanua', 
shift 	May 	be 	seen 	at 	Scott, 

',,,int 	to 	jell 	somc'lhIrso' 	. mail 
parking 	lot 	700 	French 	Ave 

investment in it Cl,isSilfCt Ad wIt 
Sanford 

ir np ,cSullS  
Pontiac Catalina, 

17 	Junk Cars Removed
f' P 	51 

Ph 122 3909 between 	6Pm 

bandones1. 	unwanted 	icjnk 	cars 
194) 	Plymouth, 	great 	transport,, 

hauled 	away 	Your 	cost, 	$10. ti'wi. 	excellent 	gas 	mileage 	i 
Orlando, 29S 6194 anytime - spetteti 	Price op-en 	830 S114 

18 	Motorcycles 73 RANCHERO 5(13 

;-,-....... 
Lail credi t maner. 11) 6?i' 

.• 	,,. 	-- - ,.ur&i(e 
BLAIR AGENCY .7I MERCURY MONTEGOMX 

173 3866 L nidCd NOthlflQ down takeover 

79 	Trucks and Trailers I would like all my Ir.end% to knnr. 4 
fP,al I am now beck as saleSri',ir 

69 Chevrolet I 	( ku'.) 
fcc 	Bob 	Endicott 	Pontiac ttur't 

Good Condition. 51150 JIM BENTO', 
Pft664634i1 - 

127? Ford 1- 	tOO Excellent (fldi10fl 71 VW 	BASIC I s peed $00 m 

Heavy duty 	rear 	tires 	Custom (br,sIer Coupe- Rum good 	r'• 

racks. 	Low 	down, 	assume 172 ISSI alter 	3 
iayme'flti Owner. 32) 6026 -' -- 

72 PINTO RUNABOUT 
660141! TON PRODUCE VAIl A kj 	7000 cc. 71m p q 

Nothing down. takeover :71 4649. Orlando 52.700 
Call credit manager, 373 6230 - 	 -- 

1967 LTD 
6.4 FORD', TON PICKUP aood gas mileage, 1400 
Nothing down, takeover 37)1309 

Call credit manager, 3736230 -- 

1970 	CHEVROLET' 	IMPAL 

60 	Autos for Sale 
I 	iij#d 	Nothing down. t6h 	cr 	- 

rra'1 .t manager. 373 6733 

rj Chevrolet CamcroLT Auto, am '7OVW 
'rn 	air. 1500 rn' 	Must sell 	Phn".' (,--od condition 
322 7770 1, t, 	72 7901 after J 

i;;0 Dodge Challenger Trans Am 141 Ford F'arlanr 	-- 

110 	Six Pa)., 	englfl 	rebuilt, 	I'' (,0 Stat-on 	r(Yr 

eIlCflt condition. 323 1547 Ci 	371 

187 Ford Galaxy Convertible Good 4 
--.1.fit'e 	UVI 	Dl, 	)77 	A$I 	au - ,___.,,.,_'T$fIiI'IIWJIYJiWl'T 

7 	131 1711 eves  

1 L1J'I I i:s 	Iii Pt I 
1961 	VW. 	wide 	trrs, 	current 	in 

specl.On sticker 	Engine & Clutch All makes S,wifl9 

lust rebuilt Only $395 SHELLEY 
USED 	CAPS, 	701 	French 	Ave - 

machitIC repair 
cleined 0,1r0 	 98 

3?) 2960 & 

I), 4' 
1% LA'If 0% CA flati Paif 

MATTRESS 
J. 

981 
B011 SPRINGS 
Kinqi. 

Monday, Jan. 14, l4 

Our Reac 

12 	Mobile Homes 

UROOKFIELO. '11, set up on 1 acre 
wooded lot, river rights, boLl 
ramp, 3 bdrm • 41' it 13 Dealer, 

303S0 

13 	Lots and Acreage 

GENEVA 

1 acre, Osceola Rd SM Pay U00 
clown. $100 per mo By owner 319 
"'3 

DELTONA- Wooded lot *3 it 173' 
Ready to build on Street it paved 
51.500 

STONE ISLAND AREA- Horse 
(c'i..r'ry' Live in Seclusion on 14 
Mre% 111.903 

ST JOHNS' Marina Area-Hwy 
.14 5 13 5 acres 3)0 i 660 High 
city & wooded 112.000 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
Realtws 	• 1304W FarbanK' 
"S 73313 	WE fAKE TWADES 

I Ledroom Moue with 40i175' 
earel'tbut• on 3 ics on Hwy 16. 
Rplrontaqe Zoned Ml Pit 121 

Blair Agency 
6 6 131.AIR BROKER 

A .1 PENNINOTON ASSOC 
373 7710 	Home 	?2 9370 

so 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

* Sanford Auction * 

PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 
MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, TVt. 
Miscellaneous. New and used 
furniture and applianceS PIUS 
special sates (watch ads) 

Auctioneering Services 

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 

Ciy. sell, consign, appraise. cit 
special sates out of anything of 
value 1200 French Ave, 

323 7310 	SanlOrd, Fla 	37) 7431 

WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
buy 5111 trade 

ill )1S 1E First St 	 i1j6II 

STEP BUMPERS S37.0 

For domestic & Imported Pickups 
Save 40 pct 	Buy cl,recl 

SPARTAN BUMPERS 

P' 	77 	F fight L re Ave 
Sanford Airport 

323.3900 

st sell & sacrifice beaul'ful 
paniih and Contemporary living 
,om sofa, chair and love seat 
'.atbIC Top end tables. cockta il 
ibles. lamps. A pictures. All 
ems like new Please call 64.-I 
I?) .it'er S p ry' cr. If 

* Y O U'LL JUMP FOR A DEAL 

,.00~ 	LIKE THIS! 
0 

Experts Ready.  To Serve You! 

a 

A Directory ol 
"mm~ Air Conditioning 

Central P1.t & Air Coryit,onn 
For free estimate, tail Carl Harri. 
at SEARS in canfcrd 372 1771 

Appknces 

FtlllteGE ApPt:lrcet 
5anov-d Electri c Company 
2322 Park Drive, 377 1542 

Let a i11%%il,ed ad htfp you JHP out 

yOur AMC. garage or b$ement' 

Automotive Service 
JOHNS AUTOMOTIVE sEcvCE 

ft,•.-4 A.. 	'"ti 

RyCore 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 

'cirmefly Harr,ett't Beauty PJ0011 

519E P.rie,322 5712 

BuDdozia  

BULLDO7ER YtORK 
:tearing lots our SpetialtV 373 1731 

at!er 
 

3- P in 
- -- _Ju 

-- 

 

Ceramics 
JACKSON'S CERAMICS. supplies. 

kIIfl dealer. 10 S Closed TPwrtdly 

A SundV- 322 721 

I- 

Concrete 

CONCRETE PATIOS 

COGBUPN FENCE CO 
PH 	5746  

Engraving 

- 	 14 51. ENGAVIP4 
SERVICE 

Me4I, PlMtk$, Jr*rky. Tropisset 
r . i 	r, 	'. •. 	 - 

Glass-Mirrors 
- ENKAR$!( GLASS A, PAIN CO 

210 Magnol ia Aye. 

39 - 	 - 

- Heating 
OIL hFt.TER & WALL FURNACE 

'O 	L. 	L i=z  

lQ 	(teared- ct,(*d. S'ifl And 

installed. Cat' Grnev 141g & Air 
(J'i'J twervice 3771 -5t3' 

Tired of hopping from place to place looking for a new home? Let 

Lifestyles do the leg work for you! Lifestyles has what you want! 

Look to Li festy los for loci fl rlev,is overaqe, new apartments, homes, 

duplexes, acreaqe, investments, transactions, gardening and 

decorating ideas and much much more! 

• 	 Examine the marketplace presented in Lifestyles. Feel secure-- 

Learn all about real Estate and "take the big leap" into home in 
vest rn en t c - 

I 	Home Improvements - - 	 Pet Care 
AfIIOCK Dog lr&lnlng 	in your home 	All 

.00tngl Sheet Metal Breed Dog 	Training Academy. 
u,rs&OownSpouts Call for free evaluation $317370 

F-4 French Ave . 322 fSS1 

- 	

- Aoard,ng--PrOteSsiO& *ith tOyC t 
BUDDY'S A.M. 	6 	pm 	Aniin.3l 	14,jlii' 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS Boarding 377 5752 
Small Jobs Wanted 

372 1331. "LakeMary" l' - nliil to sell SOmefhin 	A 	small 
.nyest'flenl 	n ,) Class 11 "d•'.i A i 

Let a CIlStififd ad he4, you clean out t s - 

your aPt it'. garage or basement# 
fin ir ,-c 

Pkmbing 
Custom made screen rooms. car.  
ports 	Top workmanship and 
mjtriaI% 	LEACH ALUMINUM 

*Bell Plumbing Co.* 
'ç 'rrir 	R.'rirI i.ç3 

A J22 75i' 
censed Bonded, 373 0O'f. 	

- 

ristom 	made 	cabinets, 	bars. - 
.anitieS 	or 	replace 	that 	old 

Pressure Cleaning (ounIec t. 373 1010 

''rr,00eltng. all TvPttOf trim *01k. - 
HAPPY BEAR 	Efficient cleaning 

small 	001, 	paneling. 	doors otextefiorwrfaces Roofs, Mobile 
.rcio*t 	room additions, 	pan omes. 	Commercial, 	inou%rrial, 

ltrtg 	etc 	Very reasonable 	Fret' 
Residential 	$762377 

estimate 	Work guaranteed 	37) 

7$719am 	11pm 

Repairs - Remodel - Addtt,cris 

Licensed - Bonded --- Injured Want Ads 
Iry .7 5,eyk - 323 LII) 

Interior 	& 	Exterior 	PIaterinq 	&
Simulated 

 I 

6r;Ck PftWf In Bring 	Results 

rreeaoviceA Est 	f.; RD 	interior A 
i'i,leraor 	painting, 	repairs, 	car sr

iz
ts I'S DL 
	322-2611 Phone: 	1 1 -i6 fejluriflg, 	mhIdCw 

removal 	3230791 

Wallpaper Hanging 
Income Tax PAUL SLAYER 

- Prc 	r'.S - 	r 	i Wallpaper 14.3rrjt" 
it 	 Iàa t,y,cir  

No 7 East Rdod 173 
Licensed R,sidential Cornmerc.a 	- 

Fr,, EstImates. Pit 372.4173 
SJ( FntraneI 	377 ?1$9 

lt Ii* UpS' 	Time. Hire an e,perl 

repa,rm&fl frOm tour's 	.ass'f'd 

Lawn Service ads! 

I.- 	- 	 --i- 

(1 
- 	 - 

W !L!'!.!'!i. ____ - 

1 fee ett ornate, call, 3Z34G1S ,)l(P. JIJI'(L •" 	,,L iJ'<ILL 	Pci 

- 	, r and Iarge'r, pumps, spr,nklecs 
4' f.PE 	F-'FC l 

'.merc. 	,,.-r 	r, 	-,. 	-! 	, 
!I,i?ef rryn!jprnrr', 	372 £410 

------ 	 -- 

j.itrcts now ava,labft PoOl 	Table 	faking 	up 	tOO 	rflrj(P* 

iLAVI31L. 	 _, 

 

toss? A Class,' cd Ad *ill find it a 

it you PivC an eye for real value. buyef 

you It 	etC 	the 	cIas,Sied 	ads 
WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

r.QuiCrty SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
L1*'fl Clean Up, and LiP4 f4aI.ng All types Arej I'les 

Tremblay. 7237774. We repa" 
STiflE MACHINE & 

tractor 	with 	mower. 	*111 SUPPLY CO 
on tft Cad Jfl 11M. )fl 

t37W Ind St 	 3774472 

I 'iii tli'lirt I I-Aet-A 000imiila% Ii 'I'li' Sati If lfl I II i'rah I 

Lifestyles 

( .11JIJ It.'I Ir1ii SI'  lta I l'la II' Gli il le'fit lltUir IJ% 
* You Can Be a Big Frog in Your Own Pond, 

-- - 	- -- - 	 .- -----a- - 

the effect - . - only at the ek't- 	

L,,1,,..Irv irncfnr ni fnncl. intn 
'aitI 	Monday 	morning 

 
" 	1w tlni4 	fund 	would give 

'intended" 	getting 	th' . 	- 	. 
theill enough for the lights. The 

ctlairliianshil', 	and 	after 	the I,' 	
- 

('un't. On. Pg. 3A Col. 
elect ion 	commented 	he 	s'..t' 

 

surprised and pleased with the 

unanimous support of his fellost - - 

Index t ouncilmen. ' 
his 	election 	filtusted 	tic' too \l a tkdtLS 111  

swearing in of Mayor Bill Grier. - 	- Bridge BA 
Mrs. 	Duerr 	and 	CouncilmanouCouncilman 

 

Zacco, all re-elected 	to ' 

Calendar
John 

. 

Classified  lassified ads 4-513 
14. 'hltnjcs 7A  

(' iiunt'il tabled for one stt'ek ' 1 
Crossword punk  

tile request 	by 	the 	city's " 	, i." 
Dear Abby 8A 

recreation 	board 	to 	proceed .. 	 '-.. 	
, 

I 	. ('rant' BA 
Will) plans 	to 	light 	the 	Suill' 

 
I 	hiithhti1hl ci ihlIft nt 6A 

ititrset 	ball 	park 	Tile 	park - 	- 

Fntertainincnt  
located 	in 	the 	Suinrhersct 's 

. 	 lIorcope IA 
subdivision, is subsidized by the " Upitalnotes 	- 2A 
city' Pihlii' 	tiiIires ZA 

Last 	year 	$6,000 	so ' .. 	

.,. 

. 	- ... 
' Si,cicty 8S 

budgeted by the city toward the a 

Si*rt.s 2-3H 
$1,600 cost id lights and wiring. COME TO WAT('II DADIN ACTION State 6B 
Tlw recreation board 	n3k Glascock children Rosemary i91, Hill 	11) avd Mary (14) at meeting - 	. 	

. 

Grier 	said 	tie 	ad 	thought i I leraki Photo by Jean PMteson 'IV 

Thermostats Lowered 

	

H 	www t g Fuel Government Rations en in 

	

ASHI NG'L'UN t Al' i - The 	midnight Monday permit cx 
federal government began ap. 	ceptions for hardship cases 

• 	Many people have already (tOne 	be IS to 20 per cent less than the 	Individual gasoline use. 	 illipen(IIng how IIUCh there is. 	
its, the regulations provide 
exce'ptIOIlS to their specific urn- 

W 

Oils and the regulations will not 	public otherwise would use in 	Airlines will get five per cent 	But essential serviCeS 3nd 

t 	

plying today a program of 	Normally, however, thermos. 
gasoline austerity and fuel oil 	tats in homes and other resi 	

require a further reduction on 	1974. 	 less aviation fuel than in 1912 	military activities will get Just 	plenty of room for deciding 

their part. 	 Tile administration has asked 	and Hwy have already started 	 ly it could include an ex- 
rationing, including less home 	dential buildings must be set X 	Sersice stations will get less 	motorists to limit themselves 	reducing flight schedules. 	 need, holding top priorities in 

heating for the nation, 	 degrees lower than in the 	gasoline U kin before. Just how 	voluntarily to ten gallons of 	Electric power plants are to 	the new nationwide petroleum 	ceptionally cold house or a 

	

The new regulations, which 	month of 1972 and in other 	touch less was uncertain, but an 	gasoline per week, but so far 	get as much residual fuel oil as 	allocation system. 	
business that's hurting from too 

F F0 official guessed it might 	there is no formal hinit to their 	the FEO says they can have. 	In allowing for Iiardship" 	little fuel 

Utility

Ll 
	 -. 

Reports  

C1101 	 Oil Loss 	 It 111 
- 	

- Hijackers siphon 500,000 	

to 

1 ' - 

gallons of fuel v,'ortl  

$250,000 
 

14 ('11111SNEI.SON 
)rald Staff Writer 

 
State and private in- 

tire 
n 

are today trying to 

Tuesday, January 15, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 	
pin down who helped as yet
unknown hijackers drive out of 

	

66th Year, No. 125 	 Price 10 Cents 
Florida Power Corp.'s Turner 
plant near Sanford late last 	

--- 	 _ r• 
sear with 500,000 gallons of fuel  

QLOUAI4 Blackburn If ivarktt 
$250000 cifl today 

 nept In)e theft (if one week's supply 
of odwas discovered when 

 

refic 	test.ion the 	 LJI 	_ 
plant's power generators 

	

revealed more oil had been 	 I-10HIDA 110VVElt COIWORA' 11ONS'S"TUMElt PLANT' In 	Area For 	consuined than is physically 	 Where 500,000 gallons of fuel oil were stolen 

65 	 Herald. 

	

*day 	then worth W,000 - calne ill on 	 t 

The 11,000 barrels of oil - 

(+ Appeal Fn 	trucks and "had to leave theHi hwa Patrol S aying mum 0 	
convicted ctid gambler Harlan anything 

	

s state sentence will IA 	
S.IT1]L SkaS 	publicrelations 9 y 

+4b 	C LO 
LI) John A. Spolskl 	Blackburn will spend this week 	anything more than 'a paper 

i iIfcial William Johnson said. 

InOrangeCounty jail pending a 	sentence" because of a loophole 	
t have advised the 

carriersCompanies and the 
	oil 

In case you may have tor- Friday morning appeal for a 	"I state law. 	 Involved." tie said. 
Williams last week Sentenced 	 ing 

gotten . . . today I.,; the last daY iww trial in his 6 months to 10 
Blackburn but frankly con- Johnson would not comment 

On Name Of Rac* 	Trooper 
for the "mothers" March of years assault sentence for 

Dimes. 	 aiding in the June 1971 shooting 	fes.sed he did not think state law 
tin how the tanker trucks could 

allowed him to give the 54.year.leave 
 : 	r 

with oil 

	

still 1 them if 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 show off at the track and he didn't lose his cool," Youngman 

Florida State Bank will have of CI) de 	
old fot'mer crime king a con- 	

employes were 	 City Editor 	 said today 

Open from 6 to 10 pm. for Vohe Williams set Usc hearing current state-federal 	
the operation as 	 'It is good when a policeman can show he is a person. It the rear entrance to the batik 	Serninok' Circuit Court Judge  

workers to take their collec- for II 8.111., but left it up to 	tiuit the feder*l s*nttnce had to 	J.JbY 	of 	things 	
Florida highway Patrol officials at Orlando today said 	1dsrepctOf the people  well  the P0e. 	_____ 

lions In for tabulation 	court-appointed defense at- 	LX! sers'Ctirzrst,p 	 , - -. • 
	 t5siw irp ti11, tryin to ider'ttfv the secon'1 of two men who 	A patrol spoke&nan said Mon,tay the troçer's crowd- 

To all who volunteered their 	Cheney Mason to decide 	IIOCSer. 	,tltam 	-jid, 
I.i flrl . 'r said adding 	

,-ut. ' a p.i'o1 	set i1uru n. ht in ,t timed rim on a 	pleasing performance is "highly Irregular" end said the 

services.., a great big thank skhethcr Blackburn should stay 	t 	he o" Blackburn 	 from C i' 	
dragirip 't Hlth!o 	 trooper "certainly 	't have perm1on." 

in Orange Count) or return to 
 

"bodyguard"' 1t1 	Marshals ss-liiiiisnld the fuel tIle a 	
-We 're   still ssor}ing on the investigation,"FlIP IA. A. 	 check of100t.entral Honda area highway patrol cars 

(vurgia, where he is serving 	
t
would be 
ern t of one ('i)urterthe 	

Power, and the Public Service 	
'iPr said. We still has en't identified the trooper driving, 	was started by FlIP officials in efforts to identify the men in 

22.year federal gaiitblini and 	
no 	i 	- was 

Coinrni5St 	are on the case, 	lo1y, Orlan'Jo dispatcher Harvey Gunn admitted he 	the patrol car. 

,tiiitiitr u1i' 	tills tOUfl- 	ira'rne tax sentence 	
matter 	01 1A,IS (OflC with 

- ' 	 the 
-' 	

...as rithag as a passenger in the cruiser but declined to 	Youngman, who said it wasn't unusual for deputy 

try'sinh!itarave he;ri%es 	Mason today sa id the state 	
Mason ?i - said Blackburn, 	"Physically there 	

ident ify the trooper who Was driving, saying the matter was 	sheriffs to "drive down the track from time to time," said he 

lfl Vietnam. and to protect the have a "real problem-they're 	
eligible for federal parole at the the oil utuld have been but- 	

still w.er investigation. . 	 was 
told the HP cnser was numbered in white 	epolith 

	

wnforined pwwnger in the patrol car shorn in a photo 	--ne numbers were removed as soon as the picture was 

innocent from the oppressive going to have to figure it out" 	
end of this year, will appeal for ned." Johnson said, "The theft 	

Oi' 	refused to cn1trrn or deny the identity of a 	at a photographer's request and with the trooper's approval. 

tactics of the enemy' 	 adding liv did not think Black 

It's interesting reading the 	
raised prior to the Sanford trial, process, probably over the past 	

in HeraldMonday, a new trial on the same grounds had to occur during the delivery 	 taken, Youngman said, 

ro:nii;eflts of a 60-year-old 	- 	
-_ d 	plus 

"a couple of new ideas I'd few months when the units were 	Troopers were reported at Central Florida Dragway 	
"The act was done in good humor and in good taste. 

Vietnamese farmer, describing 	"' 	 '____ 	

rattier not (ILSCUSS until being operated for a long time 	toda questioning manager David Youngman about the 	
Some people just took the wrong attitude," Youngman said. 

the government's relocation 	 ¼' 	Friday." 	 each day." 	 Incident. 	
"ldon'tknowifitwasthe FHPor the news metha." 

program for rural residents 	 .- - 	- 	 __________ 	, numbered 
Witnesses to the incident said the patrol car lined up, was 

- 	 . 	__________ -- 	 F.,sen though SUCh a large 	be ,,,,lk , 	 5 	I - 	 . 	- 	 It. 

	 An Orange County Sheriff'sDepartinent spokesman said 

I don't know where the Viet - 	 ,, 	 , - 	

arnountof oil v.ould be difficult 	
nurn rt-uuy a acernpio%e,anuSaStLrneu0flu1eqtrter 	there have been no known reports of sheriff's deputies 

.re nosi1 but ssiannot u 	 r 	 Schoolboy 	ti hide. Johnson said the 	
milt run at 2 second.' 	 making runs on the drag strip But lust because we haven't 

Cong 
back o our ant 	caUS" tile

11M. 
	 'iimpan) has no hopes of 	"1 OUnfIl3di'i confirmed to reporters that the incident 	

had reports doesn't mean it could not have happened," he 

government won't lit u 	 '- 	

recovering the fuel No extra 	
occurred but said, The trooper was not racing 	 said.  

Those poor souls . - they 	A -. 	

\' 	KhIIU 	III 	 &tiargesto cover the loss will be 	'That trooper, whoever he is. is to be commended for 	
The spokesman aaid the matter has been referred to the 

couldn I win for losing' 	 . . 
	

passed onto customers, he said. 	what he did. lie took a lot of kidding from people who like to 	
deportment's internal security division for "checking out." 

Darkness 
A must for ever)' multi.stuty 	

i lls 

- 	JACKSONVILJ.E, Fla. 'APi 

building is an elevator. Take 	 - 	-- A 4-s'earMld schoolboy on 

tile First Federal &avings and
cture it 	

darkness 

'tou 
inday as 	Embree  T 	Head C* ty  C 

	
i

Win stru 

	I 
Sanford as an cxarnple 	

tar and killed police said 

They've had an elevator on 	
The boy's identity was not 

	

It) JEAN l'ATI'EMJN 	llliiilCy for tile lights wits a 194 	the lights unli.'ss it ,tultl Collie already gone out to bid by the 	of the 

order for over a year 	
lliIiIiediatCly released. 	

tical year ended in 

Hopefully, it should arrive ill 	
The Duval County School 	Ili'rald Staff Writer 	budget item, but upon re- up with a stay of getting the end of October and she had September last year, not 

examining the budget he found liloney. 	 Presumed the money was October as usual, So that they 

time for these folks to get In by 	
Rtiard Monday night had voted 	

iASS!.l.BFRR\ -Proposed it had been iiiittc'tl. He 	Recreation board chairman carried over to the 1974 budget, had in fact gone to bid without 

February. Without it. those 	 to change SCht)l hours here to . Irs I.% if Stevens satd they lwtl by 	retiring Chairman Jolin rt-commerl(led (,illnell p,oiti)(olle 	% 	 Nlrs. Duerr vxplained ttie end 	inone% for the lights. She ex- 

little use, if any at all. 	
hint'. 

tipper 3rd thru Glh floors will get 	 I.t'ight 	 carry over a budget ite ,y and seconded by 
__ 	 plaineti it was not policy to 

Edith Duerr,
m from 

ouncilman Toni Eiiibree 	
'ne fiscal year to the next. 

	

Weather 	elected 1974 council chairman 	
- 	 l,eighty said council ought to 

Despite all of the II)at) 	 -' - 	

b' unanimous vote Monday 
	 tunic up with the money, but 

petitions being presented to Itit 	
"tcstcrdas s tlllt1 81 lost this 	nl1Jlt 	

(Its Atty.ken McIntosh said 

school board the question was 	
Iilornlng 52 Partly cloud) aid 	'sirs Duerr, proposed hs 	

- 	 under the Home Rule Act the 

raised by a parent at the most 	
iiiild through %Sednesday. A few 

Councilman Charles (,lascoc'k 	 ..' 	. 	 '. 	cIty cannot draw a check for an 

recent meeting at Lyman High 	
showers. 	 - 	 and seconded by herself, was 	 IIf 	

Itemli not on the budget. 

4, 	School last week, "Doesn't our 	
IIARl,A, Hl.AGHUIth 	Iilgtls from upper 0s to low elected vice-chairman 	 \•'_-' 	f 	 lie recommended the 

opintoni ii mean anything 
' 	 I'1lrok 504)11 	 SOS l.i,st thoR hI lt'st tIP told GOs 	I mbree ssho is in the setorlil 	 '\ 	 )_'__ 	

rttrcation board review its 

Supt. Bud Layer responded tit 	
sear of his first term of office. 	 ' 	

budget to see if an inter. 

: 	lion 

In the meantime t to o ontillUe 

to send our kids to school in the 

dark, despite prtIteStiIti115 

frt,III the t:ixp1i)tr ,  

, 
county'. 

'p 

NJ', 4j 4j 4 
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In Lake Mary 

Police 'Delayed' 

County Moves 

To Signalize 
Longwood 
Halts Work 

I 

iii. SaskiJ Herald 	Thesday. Jan. 15. 1974-3A 

City Funds 

_ 	 ___ 	 ______ 	
Library 

__ 	

State's Roads 	 ________ 
herald Staff Writer 	disband their departments, and ment, Blankenship and Virgii 	 _______ 	 ____ 

LAKE MARY - Amid some communities said they Mercer; water and sewer, J0!.:1 	 _______ 

BYJRICHARDS 	"Soi Ths said they ould lu Blankersiup; I tr dep.0 	 L• 	 . 	 ________ 	 on 	Cl I Ti IC - - 	 _____ 	 __ 	

E x p a 11 s i 0 ii citizens voicing fears the city woild want the same knd of Norden and Harry Terry; 	 A 	 (IHIIS NELSON 	 ends up paying for them. 

Herald Staff Writer 	Counnissloncrs consider tht 
miiy become an "armed protection," Polk told the streets, roads and parks, Terry 	 . 	 such iroblezn5 as the Markham 	 H UUNNA ESTES 	 ____________________________ 	 ______ camp," council Monday night 	"I just don't have and Lash; and finances 	 - 	 Seminole County corn- Woods Road, which is virtually 	 Herald Staff Writer 	

.LIrpu listened — but did not act - tt) enough men for that." 	elections, Norden and Mercer. 	 p 	 iiiissioners were set today to impassable on peak hours. may 

	

B) ROB LIA)YD 	S. Sanford Avenue near the Sheriff John Polk concerning 	lie did suggest, however, the 	 ap(rove a city-county traffic not qualify I or signalization 	' 	IA)N(W(XiD - City councilnwn Monday night, voting 3-2, 
(Ily Editor 	 airport perimeter 	fence. police protection, then voted to city tñre one man to enforce 	Council aLso heani 	 light policy which will see the because the total traffic may 	 issued a siop order on further renovations of the medical building 	 _____ 	_____ 	_________ 

_____ 	_________ 	

Commissioners asked Knowles 

a month lease for l,0 ua 	additional support when city "mini park" but balked at 	 state roads intersectven f 	In a related matter Bush 	 ThC tX)tTd voted unainously, however, ta pay ,590 to 	_________ ___________________ ______ 

move the city hall to a new site, local ordinances, and his in abstentia from area youth to 	 ," 	 county paying 100 per cent of all not meet peak standards. 	 until Jan. 28 pending a workshop with county commissioners and 

___________________________________ 	
- 	.A__-_ •44 	

' 	 Sanford City commissioners 	to investigate possibilities of 
council voted to aecept a $175 department would provide be allowed to clean up and use a 	 costs for signals wherever two 	 denied a move For a public hearing. 	 __________________________ 	 _______ _______________ 

- 	
. 	 I 	 Monday night agreed to fund a 	locating the low profile con. 

feet of the newly constructed 	 a full go-ahead after hearing 	 inside a city, 	 asked the boarti to adopt 	 . 	I larris Construction Co. For the work done to date. 	 ____________ 
(eneral Sanford Memorial dog runs and pens on a portion 

_____ 	 $42,000 expansion oc the itcate block building housing 
Zeuli Building on Lake Mary 	 residents object to planned 	 standard policy For recelvin 	 ('ouncilinan Don Schreiner making the motion to halt the 	 ,. 	 ________________ 	 library in I"t, Mellon Park with 	I lakefront city sewage 
Road. 	 Most of the work the one-man 	"late hours." The teenagers 	 According to the policy drawn school signal requests. 	 renovations said it was "foolish" and a "waste of money" to start 	 ________________________ (t)nSttuC(Iofl to start as soon as 	treatment plant property or at a I 	

-' ' -p. 	-. ___________________ 	 ________ 	 ________________________________________ 	
complete plans are drawn and W. Sixth Street city equipment consternation among volunteer would be traffic control. Polk 	attend due to "curfews" 	 """. 	 _________________ 	

Bush, the county will split on a lights, signs, and other signat,'i 	 I1)CtiIbCrS made it known inunediately after election they would 

That action caused some force would have preswnably who made the request could not 	 . 	

- 	

up by County Engineer Bill 	Bush said pleas for flasher 	 the renovations, apparently since the three recently elected board 	 - 	tilL 	 ______________________________________ 
______________ 	

bids can be advertised and storage yard. ________________ 	

aard'd 	 ucroral was given for 4-it' p• 	fr, •$,.. , 	 ,.,i tkai 	'. -' 	'' other action counI 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 ____________________ 	 ________ 

saw their offer of "nominal" fortbecitycouldreach$),00Oa 	
operation, and maintenance superintendent's office, and not 	 - 	 - 	 - 4-. 	- 	 - 	 ri'rtence Hniin,lIat. 	CTCW to do landscape the fle'r - 	UI .I4 	 .-• . -- . - ._,. ..-_..., _____ 	______________ 	 uts 	iii iitts_. 	 from pruwspals, l'-TAs 	 selirciner aLso read ir,co the record a letter from Count 	 - rhairman of the library police headquarters under 

l;ios for t 	'1t) quar fri't 	Ninth Street Mat'nal i(S of 

site. 	 "Don't act as if you're going as deputy mayor, tabled the 	- 	 ____ trustees. displayed preliminary 	contruction at French and county arterial road. 	 In other business corn. 	 ready to pledge Funds to remodel the clinic. 	 - 3everal residents admitted 	to be dependent on lines and 	"courtesy" resinatvn of tit' 	 E'urunil adptiioi of tl 	 isInu,; iutlwriied purcha 	 \hiyur I 	cue J;ojue, ioLIti the past t oUikil's intent was to ;;cv kept loaded guns jn their forfeiture_s, he warned, getting 	plaiur David 1. Farr, and set 	
, homes as protection against a good response in his efforts to up a workshop with Southern 	' 1 tht, present building, 	 system, were approved. ________________ 	

S ______________ 	
was held up this morning while (If enough diesel Fuel to last the 	 part of the building For the firedepartrnent with the balance in 	 TRIM I IC REF U SED 	

' ing.s to be added to the rear of 	$3,7O), including an irrigation 

	

commissioners hashed out what road department through Jm1" 	 ce Spice, said Schreiner's remarks were a matter of opinion 	 LONG WOO!) city councilmen on a vote of 3-2 shot down a 19 acre 	 oiiimnissioner Julian Sten. 	Knowles said police hope to 

roads." 	 li.wmann and Schreln&'r's moves "political" ones. 	 Development Co. principal Monday night. Uoward Marsee, attorney, 	 said the additional space will Feb. 15 and tentative plans call Complaining of "break-ins" estimates. 	 ordinance. 

possessions of the city's founder 	Comnussioners approved a Ifi had become "armed" and was commission to expand on head, as city fire chief without 	 state road intersections unless cents per gallon, saying the ' 	' 	twld with county comnmnissloners 	 court. Tom Albers (r, tx)ttom photo) of Trim Tic with attorne' Donald 	
which now must be stored fee For inspections of electrical prepared to "shoot someone," already expired road main- pay. 	

LAKE MAUY Mayor Margie hess signs a proclamation declaring 	artery, the board said. Further, to bid because of the enertt 	
a pohit';il iSSUe," Jaques said. 	 lk'rald Photos by Donna Estes 	 lunithttons. 	 tie-downs on new mobile hornt 

Thecity hadoriginally looked tenance contract to a one-year 	- Heard requests from 	
Saturday to be the 50th anniversary of the city's Chamber of Corn- 	signals will not be installed crisIs. 	 ', 	

. 	 City Manager 	Warren in.stallatinnc in trailer parks un including a chief, but initial nesday workshop with the billboard near 1-4, but asked to 	 _____ 	 _________________________ 
costs proved prohibitive. 	commission, 	 have complete details before 	of directors of the chamber, Tern' Morris, board member, and 	count levels are reached, 	reported to the board the county I' 	 __________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	 Knowles said consideration the cit 

willing to donate local artifacts on downtown governmental protection, but backed off when merits which had previously dering a halt on a censtruction 	 Chairman John Kimbrough that all but one will be closed by 	
cnnel Club. 

if there is space to properly parking needs. street priorities 

consider entering a 'contract" appointments to councilmen, 	- Told City Atty. Tom 	 (herald Photo liv J Hichards 	While commissioners bring the land fills up to state 	
(f)UntilInt'n Monday night to complete agreement with developer 	 _____ 	

To Head 	
"Quite a few people are discussion of a city staff reprt 

other cities and municipalities been kft to one person. 	site on nehart Road where a Wo 
m a n D I e s I n B u r n I n  g C 	a i r  signalization policy in Central 	tivender said the Cameron 	

annexed the dog track to pro%ide sewer serice, said 52,000 	 , 	 . 	 Co u n c I I 	
dLplay theimi," Knowles said. in a planned cit)ide paving 	______ Ii 	

called "the most liberal July 	
(ity Atty. Joe Dav1s, noting the city committed at the time It iii the area began throwing 119k 	Appointed to police and borrow pit has been in progress 	 ________ 

with the city to provide 24-hour doubling them up on assign- Freeman to write a letter or- 	 —______________ unanimously endorsed what anti-pollution standards, and 	 (' A. Hobbs Jr. to Furnish sewer serice to the Sanford-Orlando 

at the idea, 	 safety 'Acre DeLores Lash and for several months. In other business, the corn- program and 	suggested ____________________________________________________________________________________ 	
mission did not favor a city revisions to the county's 	______ 

	

Florida," they heeded Hush's City-Upsala sites will be closed 	
allons capacity of the 100,000 gallon daily capacity sewer 

,Unnt. Ironi page IAI 	
staff suggestion that the new proped land planning an'I City Editor 	tliwr and a window and 	Medical Examiner G. V definitions for fear "we may by July—with coimipacted 	

;tgreemflent in exchange for $15,000. 	 _____ 

1-1 	C r 	+ ft I 	II 	+ 	 Denuty stat, fire 	
engulFing the woman in flames. Garay will periorm an autops 	end signalizing half the in. garbage being transported to 	 .1 	 .. 	' 	- 	

. 	 tiudget in writing at next weeic s ml nier w'n'.i" p. Lt,*t) Cdt (J 	IOtItu,3 I i *4*. . t*' 'h'1'"- ,s. IA. 	*bJ LUL ULV YitIIlri?I UUU - 	 ,. 	, •. 	 . 	 *441JIL) UI )diuuru; 	 uanuni for storage - 
	 and from the remaining 22,000 gallons, "hopefully" the city can 	 ______ 	 ______________________________________ _______________ 

________ 	

council meeting. 	 -__________________________________________________ ___________________ 
___ 	 on utv UO(ly, asin all unattended 	Commission Vice Chairman according to state standards, 	

collect connection fees. lie added that the package plant con- 	 _____ 

a a 	= a 	v 	I 	
today were investigating a and limited damage to the deaths in the county, Kriz said. Dick Williams agreeing a 

	
struction cost was I:i,93 and the city for the $15,000 will own and 	' 	

- 
____ 	 • 	 In other action council ap- T'vo Teens Questioned 

house fire at Alt.amonk Springs house, officers said. 	
The woman's husband, John strict definition of arterial 	The county was warned last 	 maintain the plant. proved Mrs. Duerr's recom- 

1-' 
I 

Sarjocd: 	 Paul H. Bizier, Deltona 	Ava Knowles 	 Monday. 	 gation will be completed by fire wife'
s body, sheriffs reports where necessary, regardless of health standards. 	 _____________ 

ADML&SIONS 	Robert E. Brenner, Deltona girl 	 partially paralyzed woman accidental but said the investi- the fire occurred, identiFied his the signal mitust be installed 
	int!fill program did not meet 	

Drainage Ditch \Noes 	 - 	
specifications For police lease 

______ 	
and police chic! review the About Robbery Of $228 Corey Allen Cohen 	 Madeline H. Schroeder, Del- 	Mrs. John Wrightsman and 	Sheriff's Capt. l•. J. Kriz said department officiaL and the stated. 	

EàPI!r 1-!i!& 
cars and return next week with 

Shannon Domosley 	 tons 	 boy 	 that Nancy Cooper's charred 	 __________________________ .- 	 ________________________ 	 Ownership and responsibility For the east-west drainage ditch 	 ' 
fl 	1AItK WEIN'T7. 	iked both Barnes and Mts into Fair) Lake will be cstablisht'd in conferences with the county 	 - 

________________________ 	
r'ew specifications so the cars 	

IkraldStaff't%rlter 	Beach and forced the Orlando 

	

______________________________________ 	

S .,  f 	 ________ Linda S. Moore 	 Eleanor H. Poeckert, Deltona 	William F. Spivey 	 chair on the front screened 	 - _________________________ _________________________ _________________________ 
.5 	 . 	 T -. 

	

could be re-bid. 0121 invitations 	
woman to tie up Barnes. lie Elroy M. Larkin 	 Alfred Rimbert, Deltona 	Mrs. Willie Smith and girl 	porch of the four room frame 	 CITY OF LAKE 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 LEGAL NOTICE 	 against a private property owner, the city council indicated 	

.. 	
.- 	

to bid (Inl) two responses were 

	

Seminole detectives are 	then tied her up, officers said Justm '1'hon' 	 Julia Hall, Lake Mary 	Mrs.AnthonySpacekaJ girl dwelling at 156 North Street 	MARY, FLORIDA 	 UTILITIES BOARD 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Board of County Corn 	 Monday night, 	 - 

L 	
.. . 	 __________ - 	 __________ 	 received by Monday night. tllda)' questioning suspects. 	The robber ran out the door 

- -- 

	 - 	 . 	

' 	 - 

	

L (,jjyIJe 	 Thomas J. Townsend, Lake 	Corey Allen Cohen 	 WIICfl Altiimonte and Fern Park TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	The Board of County Corn 	Notle is hereby go,tn that the Florida will hold a public hear.nQ Ifl 	 __________ 

Noticeof Public H,aiing 	 NOticcof Public HearIng 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	mistionCrI of ,,mtnoie County 	 Problems with the ditch have plagued the board for more 	 ... 
Johnny Bolton Ford was unable 

	

connection with the armed 	Mactm I Mustang and sped Agnes Ballard 	 James Johnson, L.ongwood 	Shannon Domosley 	 houst. 	 th* C*ty Council of the City of Lake stt4ng as the S,minott County "F1ctitious Name Statute" Chapq. Seminole County Courthouse. 	 Willianis.nn. noting the state Is purchasing right-of-way for 	 . 	
.c .' . 	 time, and Clark Ctlr)'sler rtbtwry late Monday 

at the 	away, police said Mary. Florida. trial ia 	City tJt'Iities Board will hold a publi: 14505, FIo-1 St?ute, will tegIsIK 	S.anfofd, tloriiaon January77. 197k 	 the ditch told the council street committee composed of Mrs. 
- 	

. 	 Plytmiotithi subnutted a no but. Mark Wicker 	 sin 	 Mrs. Leaznon Hobart and 	reportedly could walk with a 	Ia) to coniider a request ci change Chamt*r 01 the Seminole Conty and for Seminole County, Flor.da. 	%sIbte to consider a reQUest to .:' 	

Kentucky Fried Chicken or' 1-4 	Seininoledeputies swnmorwd 

I 	

Council placed on next weeks and SR 436 where $228 was the manager of the store to the Joan Hoeng 	 girl, 	ten 	 cane but apparently had 	:onln from Al to M iN Othe Courthoe 	ford, Flocida, on ion reipt 	
• 	

construd a dock and b house 	 iiu*ttt'r after two citizens whose homes border the drainage area 	 - 	 . 	

en the proposed closing or who sere closing the store, 	piece e. 	urmiormation fir 

4, 	
agenda setting a public hearing reported stolen from eimiployes 	scene and tie arrived with 

Tumnan Wojciecti 	 Buckner a boy, Sanford 	Edna M. Luce, DeLand 	burning porch and chair. 	Fior'da to wit 	 pnsote to consider ppI,cat.on 	ANDBLASTlNc under wt,'(h i am farms, Section I. as reco'ded in 

and being in Semnoic COunty, PM or as soon thereafter as titiout name. tO*t SUNSHINE 	10? 19. BIk. J, Sprng Valley 	 Williamson said it wasdetermined nearly a year ago that the 	

lI 

thlda W. Gardner 	 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moore a 	Thomas John Duff, 1)eltona 	Cause of the fire was listed as 	PARC EL I 	GRE EN BELT from Mullet Lake Water Association engaied in busInc at 705 Palmetto Phi Book 15. nos 19 I. . P P s C . 4 	4ii 	ditch which followed the same course For man) YCLItS had been 

	

dock. Etmibree said he had 	The two 15-year-old suspects 	range Mustang was parked in Robert W. 	wers 	 girl, Sanford 	 Mable Burhenne, Deltona 	unknown but Kriz said neigt- WEST. those lands lying in Section for an incrCMd' in th. nvml).r of Ayti 	in the City of L mqwood 	FOt 	 changed 'us a private property owner, John Shubert. Davis said it 	 ' 

	

received several complaints being questioned are charged 	Orlando near the 1-4 an! Jessie Dixon 	 Bt'rruct' Spear, Deltona 	hors reported an explosion and the NW corner of Seclion 1120 30, will affect the areas of Seminole 	That the party inteq,jteJ 	 iae at 101 Spring Lake Dr,r 

19 	3, descr*bed as 101IOw From subscr*ber toth water system arid Florida 	 Further dr%rtx'd 	 is "ridiculous" that the ditch which drains a state road and 	' Linda Faye lee 	 DISCHARGES 	 Rut); C. Cahill, Deltona 	indications were a heater in the 	ar,ng S 0 degrees 	' 10' W. County presently certified to lIsa 	5lriets ente,DCIW is at folI,wt. 	Board of County 	 property in the city cannot be maintained. 

	

littering, trespassing, and car theft ni connection with an 	investigator Jerry Capshaw 
jxilluting. 	 incident at holler Oldsmobile, 	said today. 

deQreeS 57' 33" i. 17 141 	tO 	By: 5 John A Kimbrough, 	DCX s 	 Attest 
________________________ 	

the West side of Like Emma Road: 	Chairman 

	

L. Colley 	 HildIed L. W131te 	 Arthur A. Boyd, Lake Mary 	[j[Noti'' 
Beginning; thence bearing S 9? 	Commissioners 	 Pblih jan 9 15 77. 29. 1911 	 Chairman 	

Don Wilson, whose property 	erc stolen From the holler lot 	the bandit used to flee the 

	

:ibutts ti'e easement to the and one of them was wrecked. 	robbery and !ove$tiga!io!' 	________ Marie M. Hancock, DeBary 	Edythe wArner 	 David L. Bell, Longwood 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	left along th Wet? tide of Lake 	ArfPur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 Cler k of the Court 	 mitting his appointment for city council approval within the next 
are en 	n bns t R T No 	Wt sioc of Lebe Emm3 RO 	Publish Jan I. IS. 1974 	 1969) 	 CE X 61 	

-- 	 lie said today, after the board apted Monday nit Wesley 	°t . 	... 	 •.' .•. , . 	, 	 ' 	 - . 04' t-' 	 property rights were violated Ikach, 18, both 	f Orlando, 	away at the Holler lot shortly florida under the fictitiut nam, of 769 915 left, thence N 79 degrees 19-  _____________________________ Triat Venanc'o A 1. Jane W 	 FOR TAX DEED :'' ' , ij , PrW'., 	 . 	.. 	 serv on their wa out the back 	before I arrive!, 	('apsha 

	

— 	 ARC EIECTROHI!ZS & WELDING 	1" W 371 331 tc'et to the Point of 	 Ad,i4tICO. Trustees for Carmen 	(Section I?74j Florida Statut,i at 	 troiii Deputy Sheriff Toni Ilennigan, turned down for police chief 	A'oa 	 - 	 ,'.' 0 	 * 	is- is'. t'ec Co 	 41, 44.. ', 
I 	I, I . 	''' 	 si'. 	p.i 	 .', ws'. ':t . 	 dier ii! the restaurant and a 

CO. and that we Intend to register 	Beginning 	 HaydCn. Adrienne Addinctor. Juan 	ISiS) 	
1XISt in WinterSpringslasteek and Edward ,thdrew Child. 	 u ii'. is 	 r 	,, 	 . i,., 	Police Chief George Karcher said name with the Clerk of the 	PARCEL 	2: 	GREENBELT 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	AdriotIcotheho$derofthetollng 	NOTICE IS I4EREBY GiVEN. 

Seminole Calendar 1 
751 )5ê 75' ______________________ 	 Pci'à'o4 	 71' 74 14', confirmed his imien had teen lone gunman popped out of the 	Orlando police found a ski Cercult Court, Seminole County. WEST. Those tandi lying in Section 	 NAME STATUTE 	 cefllficate has fild said certificate That Venanclo A & Jane 	 Applications are also anticipated from Earl Connell, for. 	 pI•  9' it. 	 -- 	Proct Cm 	 144 lS' 14 ' 

	lied to the area in  numerous 

	

shadows and said. "Get hack 	iiiask in the lot at hIolIers, Florida in accordance with the II 70 30. deScribed as follows: The TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	for tee deed to be isSued thereon, Adriatio, Trustees for Carmen 	 mnerly with the Longwood force and now police chief of Dundee 	AmMfrs, 	 1 	5'. t Q3t5?fl P 	 41 	i' 	II 

	

inside and lay on the floor," (Thpstiaw said today 	 — —I 0'. ti. ti' 
COiitøn of the FictltiOu Name P4W 	the SW '.. .Vet ci Lake 	140I,(C 5 heret)y Qen that the The certificate number and year of Hayden. Adrienne Addngton, Juan 	 and Former ('asselbcrr) anti Longwood officer, Tim McEvcrs, 	ftari,, 	 ' .. 	. !'Aa rket 	

OCA 	 IIl ii Ii 	occasions, and one arrest had Statutes. To Wit Section 965 05 	Emma Roed, LESS the N 330 feet undersigned, pursuant to the 	issuance, the description of the Adriaticothe holder of ttse fOIlO'*tn r'o Sit 	 ' ' " 	
'' 	 f)liee reported. Beat Id 	 71'. 71'. 71 	 S7' 	51 • $7 	occurred 

Jan, 15 	 j. is— 	 Jan. iS— 	 Fiat-ida Statute's 1957 	 and lIsa S 330 feet 	 'F't,t,ous Name Statute" Chapter 	property, •nd the name in which it cerlif,(ate isas filed said cectilicatt 	 both present at Monday night's council meeting. 	 11. 14', 31'. 	 __________ ' ut 	 ', 	' . 	 The robber was wearing a 	-- 	 _________ 
0e v  C CoLa 	It', I?' I? 	 _________________________ 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, 	Sanford Area Ministerial 	Irti'oduction to Taxidermy 	 FrederIck 0. M.cCleary 	WESt Those ands lying In Section 'wIth the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Certificate Plo 1011 Year of The certillcate number and year of 	 Boiden 	 lt• ii 

PubllcRelationsrepresent.auye First 	United 	Methodist Building 15, 7.10 p.m. Call 323. 	Ja P McCleary 	 Beginning at the w ' 	og upon receipt of proof of the' 	DescripteenafPr.perty: 	VOØeCIy, and the name In which 	 _____ 
flI, flIt 77' Soft Pap 	 1.314  II', IS. 
2' 	:i'. Publish, Jar, 15,77. fl Feb 	Section II 7030. tMncebearing 599  publication of thiS notice, the ft 	Lofsfl 9,23 bik C. Slovak Village, was asiess, are as follows 	. 	 • 	. 	. To Cli ni b 	

ri Cst In 	 77': i. si'. taken to educate bicvcle-r'ding shen lie angrily demanded, 

R UGS 

of Seminole Turf club will show Fellowship HaLl. 	 1450, Ext. 303 for reservations. 	CE X 4) degrees 59' 44" E, 991.533 feet, to the 	OU% name, to wet. GREENHEL 	s eo is 	 Certificate No 1179 Year o' 	 Ni' t)ids sutniiittcd for t'on.struction of the city's sewer 	Cr'e'sO4 	 ,1, 54 9, 	 5'lti Co 	 Ii, II Ii, 
__________________________________ 	 0 	 " 	

' children t'n road saFety, and "Who's got the money?"  poliu' 1dm on harness racing. 
Crivvti.e 	 Ii'. II 	It'. 	NEW VOUK 	Al' 	- - hut' 	'" 	 ° 	i''' '' 	there' be stricter t'nforct'mt'nt eel 	said. 	 6* 1 — 

thence N I degrees 7?' SO". 116 718 buSinets at Iongwood Lake' ?.lr 	Janesko All of sa property being 	DttCtiptjeøf Property 7' 	S — 54.30 Sev, ing class, 1 p.m., Itedduig 	 TO Com*td 	 71. 2' 	2' 	stock iiiarkc't was slightly high- Sid Sees 	 47. 14'. 17'. the traffic safet) code. Sizer 	The robber of the Altamnontu 	
5*12 — $7.59 p.m. Dision of LAght_th. second term at Bram Towers at REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	ltt, illong the West side of Lake Road, P0 Boa 1111 in the City of 	in the County of Seminote, Slate of 	C 'a of SE I f SE , 	 Monda'i' night, exceeded engineers estimates by $100,000 (0 	CorilCan 	 fll• 	

' 	er today in early trading de. 	 es 
SI Cl Cat 	 30' 	' 	" 	s,iitt children in the city ride restaurant took a blue bank bag 	Liner Iii,t•I comparabte Way program and early scisool 7:00 p.m. lecture and mbytes (aardens. 

	 io ALL WHOM IT MAY CON Emma Road to the begirvilng of a Lake Mary. Florida. 	 FloIdC Unless such certificate 	Ptrne in which aSsessed Mar,an 	 300000 	 Delta Ar 	 31'. •'. 
DowCi'.m 	 57 4• 	' "" spite sonic uncertain ect,neeumiic 	'e.ens 	 7. 	 their bicycles without care for filled with money and then 	low pr'ces 

71'. ZP. 71', 
tours, 	 presented by Mrs. Doris 	,jn, I? 	 PlOT tCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that curve having a radlut of 793.7(0 feet business enterprise are as follo*j' 	the proçrIy described ,n such property being in the Cour,ty 	 'sipont 	 i. 	.. t. . sitns worldwsdt', brokers said, re" (Tr 	 47i • 47i 47, their own safety icr that cii hecammie angry when the t' 	

A RF,1 Y-NA V Y Tt-ua, C' 	 3)'. 33 	" 	illectorist_s who have tet sv'crve 	.'mploycs told him they did r t d'ttanceol 99 299 lees along the arc. 	COMPANY one FLOqIDA 	casri bidder Cl the (,ont door of the Such CertifiCate' shall be redeemed 	 Engineer lull Palm estimated the project, to be paid from a 	casAtin 	 4 	. 	•, 	The Dow Jones average of 30 	c 	 n 	tt' n' in busin5j Under the fictitious name 

74'. 75'. IS'. industrials was up a fraction On Carb4e 	 Ii'. 33'. 31; i'ut 'if  their way. 	 know the combination of tie 	
SURPL US Regular meeting Seminole meeting, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 	Orange Avenue', PaoI, Seminole Emma Road, bearing S *9 degree, 	trading and doing 	 Florida. at 11- 00 A M on deScribed In SUCh certificate will be On 01 c& 	oe'. 13. ia. 	 safe', 	Seminole 	deputies 	310 Sanford Ave. 

Dorti Rogers of Seminole 	
(ounty School Bus Drivers Chamber of Commerce, 	 County, F la (Pt No I, BOa 115 cornet-of SertionI37O29; thenceSO 	C blot venture 	 Feuary, i974whichistflelthday front door of the Seminole Coun'v 	 sI,6a9,20 base and S1,667,7.2O alternate. 	 IIiPo* 	 77', )7', 77 

37' il' W. 1015790 (tet to thi C ',, 	butinst as REEN$ELT. 	the first Monday in. the month of sotdtotlset,igt.est C5h bidd,r at trir 	 bid in by Associated Contractors and Building Co. was 	
r.,eslone 	 tI, II 	1* 	edging declines on the New US Steel 	 3,. 3S 34 	 _______________________ 

30'. 20'. " Into the school Toad safety 	 -- p-rn. Bram Towers. 	
Speaker, Fred Taylor. Jan. 	

re'gster tai t.c1t 	name In 	 _____________ 	 _____________ U', 2*' 7$'. 	York Stock Exchange. 	.'estq  ITt 	 7*. 73'. 7)'. 

	

fl• 	, 	. prograiti anti that react safety 	 WE HAVE STATE FORMS Po:nt ot Beginning. 	 County, Florida, hnuary & 1971 	Dated this 7$tri day of December, it OOA M On the' firSt MOfldiy in the' ac(ordesKp with the requirernen5 of 
Sanford Senior Citizens Club, 	 Forida's Second Annual 	Sctin $4506, flOqjd 	talute'i 	The' present CleS%lfccal,30 of sue PubliSh Jan 0. 15, 77, 79, l9? 	1.9,3 	 month 04 Fei'ruary, 1971, 	 ,t,iu'u;,suo ao base and $2,400,914.89 alternate. 	 re.v..e 	 II 	II'. Ii 

- 	• 	- 	the continuing rise in gi hi 	i5.*i 	 It 	! 
covered dish lunchei, noon, 	District 	37 	Nurses Depression GLass Show and 	S David 1. Rof.b 	 property is Agriculture (Al) as that DEX 	 (Otticcal Clerks Seal) 	 triC ISIs day ot Fe'tjcijqy, 17i 	 l'a[m aLso suggested the city have the winning sewer con- 	Gentler 	 il'. $Iiö  II'. 	 ''' ( 	 ' 	'' 	ti t!i' ill 
Sanford Civic Center. Speaker, AssociatIon, 4 p.m., business Sale, Sanford Ci'ic Center. DCX 79 	 roninO o?dinanct and regulations of _______________________ 	Clerk 	 IS?] 

_______________________________________ 	
• "' • 	

- short-term Interest rates. Thi' 

The Public HearIng *11 be haIti in 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Semenole County, 	 Arthur H Peckwiits, .ir , 	 rlghtl)f-W1y. 	 (',aPac 	 31 	)$U )I'• 
7' "- .'xpresed ('uncern civer rt'- 	 17 reasons why you FOR TAX DEED 	 FLORIDA. on the 11th dOy 04 	No 13.i0$9.0 	 fly' Linda C, Maulden 	 Crcut Court, Semirsol,. Co IFLOR IDA ONVALESCENT 	should come to us 

c.cx,i,rar 	 tS' 	' . 	, International Monetary 'und in (Section 1fl.4lS Florida Statutet 	Februar, AD 1974, at 730pm ,or In re Petitiin of 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Sanfotd, Fia 	 dinance amendment calling for $2 pickup fee and $2.50 (tally 	C't' 	 II' I1' II' 
Gui101 	 73'- n'. ii'- 	I AefldtIhi that oil shortages ant 1949) 	

as soon 'hereafter as possible, at DANIEL WEBSTER GOLDEN, JR 	Publish: Jan I, I, IS, 77, 1971 	By Lcnd C. Mavljin 	 lfllpotifldtfleflt fee's. 	 heercMIe 	 °' 	" 	" 
That Venanc,o A 	& Jane W. (it*1,fl% It On lq.lJnSt tric prope' 	AdOtin ri 711(1101 C I ( IIESA 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	i'ubiU .lSn I, 9 IS 77. 1974 7). :74. 	wecrldwicie ecunoimue' (lossrlturmi 	 SERVICE, I NC. 	 for irlc(rne tax help. A4riatico. Trustees for Carmen change of IOflifltJ Cla5Sf,Cat,on well 	FALKOWk I. .i 1,3.nir 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Dix s 	 , 	Si.'milififlla Iue,iilt'vard. 	 Intiti,, 	 is. ;s". ;'. HJydfn, Adee,nn Add,ngton, Juan be heard. Said hearing may be 	 NOTICE 	 CUlT. 104 AND FOR SEMINOLE ''" 	 Passed on First reading and set public hearings for 8 p.m., 	IniTit 	 fl' 7' u 	Stocks active early today in 	 . 

ri' P 	 51' 	52'. 	' 	eluded M I C I !iVestlilUIit, etc O 11 
AdriCtiCtP,e' holdor of ths follw;ng cor,t,nu,'cl from timv' t tm,' untsl 	TO, MP Z"(,,'ii'41 F ALk,Oc7t'I:t 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 F'th. 11 on (lie Sl;lek' l)rive Mt'Nenny property rezoning to 	- ,,, 	 0.1 . 2,7' SEATrIJ u APt --- For 22 	Akander was released frc:ii 	"When I ran away, they put 	!'tt,itr h15 tI(' 	(7 (((tifiCAte tnii ,ton 	la,'n by the' Cily 	454 f'iei 0,'I 0&',,n'.o 	CIVIL ACTION NO, 73.iIlS.fl 	PiOl iCE IS htthy given that we' 21 	2;'. 71'. 	at 2W's, itt:1 unchanged 	 SITTERS tor Ia' eked to be 'sWed thereon. Council 	 Santa Barbara, 	 In rC: the Marriage 	 ate engaged 	 at 	o 	 'residential afl(i for 7 pimi. on a special exception the Schubert SR 	raflCo 	 )V 34', 34' 

	

* 	
Reasofl 16. \\e'll ti'y to do 

	

years. Richard Alexa'ider was the BPiziierSchoolatBuckjeyin 	me on the road gang picking 	The' certificate number and year of 	'HIS NOTICE shall b. posted at 	California 	 OLGA L GOMEZ, 	 Boa 702, Lake Mary & 3rd St. 	' 	' 	431 pript'rty in ltl zs'uuini tecpt'riuiit a f1',wer nursery. 	 moqev 	 ii, t'• I,'. l8's. Occidental 11etroleuiii. tip 	 FOR 	 ,., 	 .- 	 evei'ything we can to save 

	

considered mentally retarded 1966. He had been coamltted to 	stones for punishment," he 	Issuance, the description of the the (ely Hall within the City of 	You are nolifi,'d that the Aixty,. 	 Sminol County. Florida undr th*' 

	

Now he teaches the mentally age 19. He said as a child he 	IM) pay." 	 was assessee are as f011Ows. 	three (3) other places within thi WEBSTER GOLDEN. JR 	nd 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 CAd that we irite'nd to register said 	 Hi g  n and Hi I Is A/ti x up 	
10$ Mt 	 ht'i lt' 	- 'teleplucut' unchanged at 27. Ex LnckIldA.r 	 I'. 	' 	1'. 

	

'liii icio*tec1 ', to 85s 	 . NURSING HOMES 	, . 	 want youi' business again lund.tcapped. 	 suffered from an illness that 	After his release, he Went 	Certificate No 1136 Yeir of City, and publiShed in The Sanford  DORIS JAN( C'Ot.DEPd, have filed To (hIS ANG[L C,OME7, s's nme with the Clerk of the Circuit 	- 
Itsuanee 1111 	 tfrr.itd 	. 	newSp,,p.er of (J"fle'tal 	1 rtt'no i the' ,it'," st riro (c,r t 	.'n v iii '.1 - :o:' ; .',' i in-omit 	Ccnt, 5*'ninct,. (nun?. F or ti.) in 	 t t 	t iWO iliiit'ti t 	k ci tin ,i, 	rught to ;inrwx and 	 I 

. !,'ttd.r 4, ha 	 e;wcod bratn 'iaumu.,ic die to 	back to Rainier and ss rk':d 	a 	 Destrspteor of Property: 	ire ul4tiwi 'ml th City of LIC Mom r. 	t( Cite Adul 0(1 (if thi' ITiIb(7( (hi 	 M cccir' e with tPi 	 iii 

044me In whlth atsessed George once a weebT for at least four ill commanded to SeCve ii cOpy of tour  th 	in ,)(tiOfl for D5oIut,ri ot 	Secli 98% CS Fnij 5t,trr 

	

ciiUfltv cc l;inhl'"i 1li'1 J;,vi' tic 'n tr unit i3 Ignore for tin' past six 	
Ofl Lii 6 GAGE 	 + 	SERVING 	 _______________ 

	

Alexander is a phenomenal sorry aboutafter, I'm ashan'ied 	education program at J'j 	State of Florida Unlett se'ch cer thefirttp000catlontothedateof the  I5 frdi & Womnblfi. PA. P0 Boa of your 14ritten defenses, it any, 	 Paul Bishop 

to l 	trie Property de$crbed in elusive. shail not b* t5 than or betore February?, 1974, and file' STEPHP4SON and BEANE, 	DEX 	
• SOUTH SEMINOL 	 . - 

	* 
weeks. 

teaches, 	 of theni now," he said. 	 Steilacoom Community 	tifcCAIfthetlbrredeemed accoreng last pubtii:ation. both dates ifl 179, Winter Park, Floridj 37fl. on Gene 	H 	Sltppieson 	PubliSh Jan S. is, n. ssu 	
i 	Attache Cases 

£" 5, - 	' 	;,,..•. 

'- Where 	pro1esioraIly 	"But it was not unusual to 	College, 	 ',urt Certcticate will be sole to the' twinty eight (79) dayt In addjIin. the OfiqinlI with the Clerk of thiS Office' Drawer One, Cafle'Iber, v  

	

1*  to motivate the mentally Rainier In those days, and 	hasheld htapreseqt Job with U 	the Seminole Couley Court Houie' be conider,d (or change of 7oriun 	Petitlor.ers' 	 or im 	P?itiôr, OncI file th orc,,l wito 	' 	
Pens, handtcappe'l in such areas as ttift'S 'A-hat they did to inc,' 	Northwest Center fr,r the 	17).' tint P,Si'prtçl,iy .n the month of dale Of the Public Hearing 	deflt may be' entered against you on or betore 7 ebruary 7th 1974, ;mnpie mathematics ar.d 	A Rainier School employc 	licIardcd fur two months. 	t'e'PeUC,y. I11I, which is the' 4th dly 	DATED th4 7th day of JCn1y. for the rclief de'ntandrd •n the oh wite' a Judgment may 	

except 	Saturday 	and OR 	 Lamps. Globes, ' 	$ 24 HOURS A DAY — 7 DAYS A WEEK rdng and oth& b,asic skills, ww knew AkzanlJvr said he 	As an vutxeach worker, he 	
Fe'ê'roary. lYli 	 e..D 1774 	 petitcon 	 Ipreti aqairnl you for 1h reliCt 	Christmas Day by The Dated this 79th day of December. 	S Ka Sassman 	 WITNESS,iy handnd theseaIf demanded in the Pesitio,, 	 Sanford Herald, 300 N. 	 __________ 

F 	MORE 	 Digital Clocks 	 tfl 	 * 
Alexander has them lapping it wits en!y mildly retarded if at 	also scv'uts Seattle's Skid Road 	 City Clerk 	 to' Court at Sanford. Semnol, 	WITPIIT%S my hcn,l mr 'j tp. .,,., , 	French  A',e., S.nfoqd. Fla 	1 

"He's a model kr these 	At ILitruerhe often worked 14 	iwediielp lie says marty pv-'opie 	Am!ri.r ft Iitkw,th in . 	 Lake Mar-i, Ftoriea 	 January, 101a 	 January. 1974 

Un," HllHflltifls s.td. 	 al. 	 ;cr"'i For rmient.al'v thl fl ii' tvP,, 	iQtfiraI Cleek'. cactI 	 "C C!i' 0.? 	 Cc"jr.ty, I ii" j,, thiS 3rd dy at ',ia'il (o51rt 	' " 	'i 	, - 	)277 I. 	
83079 1 1 	
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people," Hammons added. htiursaday,sevendaysa week 	reie3sed from institutions 	Circu;t Court, Semindle' Cc, 	Attome'y 	 Arthur ft I1.r(kweth, it- 	 Arthur 14 t"k,,' :r 'ile'a success and he's one of doing different physical jabs 	gravmtate to Skid Road. 	 SmrOord, Fl 	 P0 Boa 549 	 Clerk of Iris' Cert:vit Coi't 	Clerk Cl I f(Uil Co,,rt 	 at Sanford, Florida 3277). 

(5.ait 	 ISeali 	
Second Clat Postage Paid 	

. 	 L 1S 	
SALES 	

,Jj 	
131 	. O,....C,t,a,,, 	

4i 
theiti and they admire hint. Je arid feeding and changing 	"I like my job," tie said. 	By' Linda C. frAufdcn 	Aitarnorele' Sixis. Fta. 3Vi 	 'fly Linda M. Hart's 	 fly MAith, I V'hlen 

drIric sRootolt 134 behind JordanMartti 	
1)' 	309 E. FIRST ST. 	 903 N. HWY 17-92 Depofy Clerk 	 PubliSh JOn. 9. IS 17. fl Fe'5 5. 	D,ptjty deck 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Subscription Rates by 	

, 1 	y. 1792 	
CASSELBERR knows how to give support and patients in the profoundly re- 	'fheruuresonuinypeopewlw PUblish Jan. 9. it, 13 fl 1911 	1911 	 Publish Jan I. 1% 77.77 97 	Pihli'h e,5.) 	77 '3 O'i'i 	Carrier 	 _____________________ 1.,q Ihr-r s'aPX)r!" 	 tarried area 	 uwrri 	r 	 PC) 	
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Y. 7-92 	 CASSELBERRY 

WE NOW OFFER 

	

LEE RORSTROM 	ALL BREEDS 

THE BEST ' 

IN GROOMING SERVICE 
il 

8A.M. 
TO 

322-5752 6 P.M. 

ANIMAL HAVEN BOARDING KENNELS 
- --_- - --_- 

ET AN APPOINTMENT 

VR 	TODAY 

Yvorme 
McCollough 	 ' 

IF 

E!& 
Goolsby 

t'onge Uaviofqt_ 2O2 French Ave. 

TERRARIUM 

You an find a terrarium to Suit 

CENTER GIFTS 
BURDETTE'S IMP 

our any desre or need at BUR. 
OETT$... They make beautiful 
and lasting gifts for any time of the 
year. W. have TERRARIUMS 
for... 

Home Office. Lobby  
Recreation Area  

Bldg. 400 17.92 North  
Just North of 434  

ionuwciod 	Ph, 834-8244 
_.•--_w _3 	 -. 	 - 

I 

GRAND OPINING  
-' 

.t,j lsi1 tC''i.rr 

T HIS
r 3 

WEEKb
Kottv of 

Si. McCtvy 	Vanip 

Beauty Shop 
MI ?M 	Lsi%tr 

5Ji44l . 	T.'ss 
Opening Soon! Tb.tsi. Jot 

Alene's Fashions 
323-7530 

2592 SOUTH SANFORD AVE. 
-_4 

Tired Of Cooking? 
- Call Crusty's 

For Piping Hot Pizza, Subs, 
Spaghetti or Ravioli - Call 
Ahead& Pick It Up HOT. 

SO (RU/TYi PIZZA00  
Located next to the Plaza Theatre in Sanford Plaza 

322.8610 

I 
NURSING 
CENTER 

where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients - VA - Medicaid a • •- 4. 	..-_... - . ...._e4• 4 ••. 

919 E. 2nd Si. 	Sanford, Ha, 	Ph. 322.6707 

Buy Direct From Factory 
New Mattresses . Box Springs 

Any Size Made To Order 
Foam Rubber. Innerspring 
Soft . Medium - Orthopedic 
We Renovate - All Types 

FREE Pick.up& Delivery-Phone Today 

b 

WE OFFER A WONDERFUL ARRAY 07-

FURNITURE 

j QUEEN ANNE CHINA 

8&E FURM/TUI?E 
ETHEL. BART 	31 S HIGHWAr 17.SZ 	

831 -3304 

BETTY SMITH- CASStLEaRY. FLORIDA 
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Gardedand ____ - 
Horse & Rider Store 

	

OPEN DAILY I A.M. .3 P.M. 	_A 	B 

	
F 

FOR HOME OR FARM 	 EVERYTHING FOR 

- 

Pesticides - Fertilizers. Bulk Seed. 
Hardwarefor the Form orHome 	

THE HORSE 	
E 

RED LA SODA POTATOES 	 N 	VISIT 	 & RIDER E 
NOWAVAILABLE 	 OUR 

BULK SEEDS 	 G 	 D 
New Planting Guide & Almanac 	 KACTUS KORRAL 

1400 W. First St. 	Ph. 3734430 	Sanford 	0 	 S 
(In The Old Kilgore Seed Store Bldg.) 	, 	- 	5f$*NItCn Ad. 

SA9,VOPO I LOUA Uf 
	

PH. 3237990 
fL_f _JJL__JJ _-_JI 

—PUPPIES THIS WEEK— Out & 
vs 

And Accessories 	

/ 	
Save 

Scottish Terriers, 	
- 	

AUTO PARTS / Dri 

WHOLESALE- RETAIL Yorkies, St. Bernards, 

LAWN & FARM 
Peke-A- Poo. 	10% OFF 

10 Pct, Discount on All Merchandise 
EQUIPMEN5I 

Good I-IS-14 Thru 1-21.71 

and Oviedo Tractor Co. 

In Stock With This Ad 

*_ 	Duda Auto Parts 
PET ANIMAL SUPPLY  

	

FAIRWAY PLAZA - 3234635 	 1 Route 426 	 Ph. 345.324$ 	 Oviedo 

. .i.'i';.vi..''. 	'S'"•IIN 

	

I 	A ll its ...............u,iHjp-.'.',- 	 - - 
-" TIMEX''' 

V S ] PIECIAL "?A 

	

- 	CleanedOiled 
'. Adjusted 	

$350 

Jewel 	 $650 Movement .1'. 
'• 

9ft" \~.4. 

Cattb.eg 
TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES 
-I 	 PH. 831.2285 

	

- 	$1 	 3ESLONGW000 PLAZA 

OF HOME APPLIANCES— 	 Hwy Il 11 Len-wOod 

-# 

CALL TODAY 	
COME 

Seminole Appliance Service 
2'87 So. SanfordAve, 	 Phone 322-4194 	 The Riding Mower That 

Works Like a Boaver 
,iuun_&QEHDABLE —ST R0 

Attachment for vacuuming 
gross, leaves, piniri1dIl-i, 

and list litter 

Can haul doze, aeeate and fertilize erninoie Lodge 	FREE 
DEMONSTRATIn 	 win Inc proper impittflt5 

WE NOW HAVE THE 
Nursing and Convalescent Residence 

WEED EATER Personalized Professional 	

SMITIYS SNAPPIN' TURTLE MOWER 

	

Nursing Care Since 1964 	 AS ADVERTISED ON TV 
TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE 

Ph. 322-6755 IankAmerlcud 	 Master Charge 

3 bay Avenue, Sanford, Fla. 

-- ------ - 	
'' 	 2lt0 Orlando Dr. 	 Sanford 	 (M) 322-2211 

- 	
- 	 -- 

I 	UNWANTED HAIR 
CAN BE REMOVED 
PERMANENTLY1 

by 

ELECTROLYSIS 
Call For Appointment 

TODAY 

: 	 DOT LEE 
- 	 Ph. 293.2663 	ORLANDO 

_,_-J-U_u-I_•----I_ US 	 - - 
- 	- 

NULOOK/ELURA 

WIGS 
Many Colors $ 

0 
00 

and Styles 	 UP 

PH. 321-1760 
7 10 W. First St. 	 Sa n ford 

SEE SEE SATOH RUN! 
Satoh. 	The big little 2$ 	hp. 

SA T01H 
gasoline tractor that can do 
anything with a complete line
of custom-designed 	Im.
plenwnts. 

I

NOW I For Information S: 

I Maitland Tractor 
At 	Satoh dealer. your Sales & Equipment 

(82 ioRLANDoAvE. 834.7272 	MAITLAND 

831-6222 Zayre Plaza 	Fern Park 

START THE NEW YEAR 
RIGHT! SEE US TODAY 

We'll save you money, time & gas ... Carpet - 
r.....:. 	kIIi.ai' Ciirnihar.......WA 	kuA 	it 

Sho 7 MIT Complete Pet S 

	

UPP y 	P 
— 	tie 	

Pets are like children - only 	loved one - child male or older 	displayed in the store 	 living creature you can keep in 
the best is good enough for person - spenda few moments 	Cats are not in stock at the a small apartment When you 
them. That's why people who with the puppies in Pet Animal 	store, but can be custom or are short on space an aquarium 
really care for their pets deal at 	Supply. You won't have to make 	dered Cat food, basket, travel of fish is often the a.swer to a -/ 	'ke•' 	

: 
-- / 	 Pet Animal Supplies in the up your mind; the pups will 	carrying cages, and toys art- pet that can be kept quiet In one 

- 	 — 	
'j— 	 FaIr.vay PIazi 	nfwj 	make it up for ve.  - 

-.-.. 	.': - . 	 ' ______ 	 Now 	under 	11t 	..iw 	Onceyou have added apuppy Birds are not forgotteneither. aquarIums make effective arid 
' 4 	 Nh ________________________________ 	 management of me, McDaniel to your family circle you can Chose a little feathered friend attractive room dividers. 

and 	Dick Brandeberry, Pet 	qet all the supplies you need for 	to brighten yctir life v. ith song 	This well stocked pel shop 
Animal Supplies has t3 complete 	It in one stop — at Pet Animal 	Bird cages, ornaments and food carries a variety ot tropical 
line of supplies for pets both 	Supplies, of course, 	 are on hand. 	 fish, as well as the tanks in I 	
large and small. The shop also 	From its kennel or bed to it& 	 which to keep them and filters L 	

- 	 sells the pets themselves 	water and food bowls, collar 	If small animals such as and ornaments to put in the - 	
Puppies are one of their 	and leash, medication and toys. 	hampsters, gerbils, guinea pigs tanks, - 	

/ 	 specialties. All pups are cer- 	. you can pick It all up when and the like are your choice, 	Tropical fish are a hobby as 
lit led AKC so you can be sure of 	you buy your puppy at Pet once again, Pet Animal Sup well as Interesting pets, and are - 	 1 	 • 	the quality animal you are 	Animal Supplies 	 plies is the place to visit An worth stopping by to see 
buying. Not that you are 	This store carries the quality outstanding variety of feeds Is 	Among the dozens of pet - 	 - 	- -- 	. 

—____ ____ 	 --- 	 thinking about pedigree when 	Wayne line of dog food, as well kept in stock, as well as in 	supplies. Including fancy 
- 	- - ..._ 	- -'' - - 

	 - 	you gaze Into the pleading eyes 	as fresh frozen beef for dogs. If 	teresting Habitrails to keep collars, 	training leashes, 

	

A. , 	 * 	 ' 	of a baby St. Bernard, or 	you have a full-grown dog, 	your little furry pet alert and in special food mixes, colored 
chuckle over the enchanting 	surprise him with some ex- good physical shape. 	 aquarium gravel and rubber 

	

' antics of a pair of Scotty pups. 	cellent nutritious meals from 	Aguariumsarea speciality at balls, are important animal 

	

New puppies come in on 	Pet Animal Supplies And while Pet Animal Supplies and no care products such as shampoo.  
- 	

- 	
Tuesdays and by Saturday, 	youre there get him a ne flea 	rinder: fish area most pcpular sprays and dips 

DICK BI(AM)lBERR\ AN!) IN 

	

IEZ MCDAIcb 	
says Brandeberry, they're collar, ora doggie bone to chew pet at present. So many folk live 	Get  pet and keep it looking 
usually sold out. If you need a 	on. Fora really special surprise in apartments that do not allow happy, healthy and well . , AKC puppies and tropicas lish in store 	 best friend in your life, or are 	you could chose frcm the cats, dogs, and even birds, that groomed - with products from 
looking for the perfect gift for a 	colorful array of doçt sweaters fish are about-the only other 	Pet Animal Supplies. 	Adv 

Safe And Permanent  

	

. . 	 ___ iL31 	 - 	- 	

-: 	
AN 

me ove zouperTlUOUS riair 

	

If unsightly or unwanted hair painless way to remove un 	how easily you can get rid of the hair, he t 	number to be 	 --.a--.• 	
I 	 - - 's keeping you from iookingarxj .'anted hair once and for all 	unsightly facial hair 	 removed and the sensitivity of

je 

feelingyour best Dot Lee has That method is electrolysis 	Removal of facial hair by this the skin,To obtain quicker 	 - 
the remedy. 	 Electrolysis Isn't anything 	whisper-of-a-current 	dec 	results longer and regularly 

 

	

Crying, worrying and taking new. It isan old and proven way 	trotysis method is not painful, scheduled treatments are  
tranquilizers won't help, and of removing hair. Intact, it is 	nor does it leave scars or recommtnded 	 , 	- 	

-, - - 3 	 -- - neither will creams, lotions or the safe-st medically approved 	blemishes. Most patients relax 
 razors, Asa matter of fact, they wya of removing hair. 	 completely and actually sleep 	Electrolysis costs surprising 	 Li 	 - only complicate the problem 	AMlNUTEelectric current is through treatments! Women little. The famous Kree method, 

 and make permanent hair used in the electrolysis 	suffering from this problem will expertly trained operators and 	 b 	- removal more difficult, 	method - to destroy the hair find that removal of the hair modern equipment allow 

	

roots. Once destroyed, the roots 	permanently will not only add concentrated ci fort to eliminate 	 . 	-- Shaving, 	depilatories, can no longer produce hair. 	physical beauty, but will help unwanted hair as quickly as 	 - - -- 	 1 abrasives and tweezing are 	Dot Lee is a certified relieve mental anxiety and possible.  
merely temporary methods of graduate of ifee famous Kree distress caused by worrying 	- 	 - 	- 	 - rellevlrig the problem. They are Electrolysis Institute which 	Any area of the body where 	A telephone call to Dot Lee 	 4 
annoying, time-consuming and pioneered in this f.eld. She is 	superfluous hair exists can be for a free consultation in 	 - 	 - -. 	- 	- sometimes painful. Some of now working by appointment safely treated. Including the Complete privacy will be the 	-! 	 F them may cause Injury to the only, and urges you to quit 	face, arms, legs, chest or torso tranq'jtizer anyone can use for 

 surrounding skin tissue, 	worrying-Call her at 293-2663 	The length of time required the disturbing problem of un
But there is a safe and (Orlando) and let her explain depends on the coarseness of wanted hair. 	 Adv  

___ 	
WESLEY LECTURES STUDENTS 

I--. 	 " 	 . . * Uvonosis releases 'hidden tower' of subconscious mind 

- 
• Fertilizers 	 p 

Seeds 
Tuxedo Feeds 
Baby Chicks 	 ppppl 	* 

Horse Care Items 	
ad 
gø,\ 

Pet Supplies 
Annuals 

: Vegetable Plants 
A 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE 4 
COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 

Phone 322-7624 	 -Sanford, Florida 

Attend Demonstration 
'I 

Free Hypnosis Lecture THINGS YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO ASK ABOUT 

HYPNOSIS 

Locations 

To Serve 

GESTE1N ER 

foe all your office piinling 
from $425 to $1300  

f2george swan 
a 	 r- 

You 

Learn to unlock the "HID- Smoking. Nervous habits- the a13dcollege PYchO1Ogy classes; 	make 	sure 	that 	your 	next 
BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHO 10 ASK 

DEN POWER" of your sub list Is virtually endless. or any other interested group. 	meeting is a huge success? 
FREE 

conscious mind! 
Why not give him a call and 	 Adv. 

IIIIII1 	

- 
According to the experts In LECTURE-DEMONSTRATION 

Plan 	to 	attend 	the 	LEC 
ION Jan TURE.DEMONSTRAT 

this field. "will power" alone THURSDAY JAN. 17, 8 P.M. __ cannot 	cope 	with 	these ____ cii's, 4 	. 	1i,at the Red Carpet Inn. Hwy. 
Springs, 

problems because it creates a Red C'rpet Inn, Altamonte Spgs., 1-4 & Hwy. 436 
436 and $4, Altamonte "forced" 	situation 	which Please call 322.5758 for reservation 

] at 6 p m 	The public is invited trge 	the 	of Reversed 
it 	P-J. 	ADMISSION  ---------------- OuRRl 91094 .1 (5Av * * 	ASK AOOUT CIASS(S IP 	S1 	"'rP,OSit 

VWJJly 	%. IM3 • U WJ !tU4 

all .... Stop Today -Save. 

Mixon Auto Parts 
3159 Hwy. 17.92 

323-6404 
8-8 Monday-Saturday 

Closed Sundays 

Mixon Auto Parts 

and Machine Shop 
222 Magnolia 

Downtown Sanford 

322-0808 
HOURS 

8.6 Monda v-Saturday 
— 	Closed Sunday 

SHOETREE 

-INC I 

F-- 
If she has every 
thing she needs 

give her something 
she wants 
EDWARD'S SHOES 

Vale's Junior 
Shoeland 

PH. 831 7257 
390 Longwood Plaza 

Hwy. 11-91 Longwood 

Let Us 

BLOW YOUR 

	

( 	 Working and Busy Mothers 
NOW OPEN 

t A Child's 
World"  

EDUCATIONAL CHILD 
I 	CARE and KINDERGARTEN 

Sanford's exclusive daycare 
/ 	for- 2 thru S years olds. 
/ 	Kindergarten Ages 3-5 
/ 	Ph. 3234424 

.- 	 2845. Sanford A ve. 

f or Better Living 

This Month's  

SPECIAL 

/ 	 FAMILY ROOM * 

CAR POR IS 

GARAGIS 

16 	INSURANCE 

We Hsdi 
The Whole Bali 

Of Wax" 

	

NHFN 	
C311 AC10 

Remodeling
— 	 322-7029 

01, LINK Construction 

Vihletl. Road, Sanford 

I WHISTLE 

-- - - 
CHARGE. 	However, 	it 	is trrecr ano oiocs yuvr vuur'. 

Hypnosis teaches you how 	to 
requested that you phone 322- relax ; 	to release the "HID WE SPECIALIZE IN 
573.8 and make reservation. DEN POWER" of your sub 

FIBERGLAS 	REPAIR 
conclous mind; and set up a 

- The lecture will be given by "Conditioned Response Cycle" 

L 

Raiford D. Wesley, Director of so that the results that you are 
the SEMINOLE 	INSTITUTE seeking 	can 	spontaneously (i iN(A1AN 	 Telephone 830-Sill 

OF HYPNOTECIQL'E. come out 

-__-_ 
The use of Hypnosis and Self- 

Hypnosis 	as 	applied 	to 	self 
Anyone can learn to control 

the "HIDDEN 	POWER" 	of /_• 
;l 

_ 

improvement will be discusSCd 
is 

their subconscious mind If they 
: 

- and demonstrated. Wesley will 	follow 	directions 	and 

___— 
the ONLY Licensed Consultant 

Hypnosis in Seminole in Ethical 
practice as instructed. 

f 	Yes .** _________________________________________ County and he points out that 
are realizing more each people 

Plan 	to attend 	the 	FREE 

day that 	tensions and worries, 
Lecture Demonstration; 	or 	if You Can Get Results! 

ELECTROLYSISEXPE}t'F DOT 1.JE anxieties 	can 	and 	do cause 
you have a personal problem. 
phone 	Wesley 	for 	a 	private For More Information EVEN a small 	patch 	of 	unwanttl 	hair 	S 

"physical" symptoms when consultation There is no charge 

unattractive and when the growth is heavy, it 
there are 	organic cauSes 

for 	the 	consultation, 	thus CALL 
can make the life of a sensitive woman so un- 
comfortable 	little 

' 	

Such 	symptoms 	can 	be 
making ltpossiblefor you to get 
all0f the Information necessary 

\ 
322,261 1 or 831,9993 she gels 	pleasure out 	of 

living. Electrolysis is the permanent solution. 
manifested 	In 	the 	way 	of: 

I, * 	Prolonged nervoustensiOfland 
to assist you in deciding your 
future course of action. Phone kí Ask For Bill Martin 

Our Toot Is Loud And Strong 

ADVERTISE 
Your Business or Products in the 	 \ 

1Business Review Section of The Herald  

( 	Let us feature Your Business 	... 

with a 	 - 

PICTURE and STORY 	 - 

Your Ad On These Pages Will Acq;aaint 100,000 

Prospects With Your Product Or Service 	 - 	 -' 

f J 

- JOHN SCHLENK 
When you're swimming 
at a strange beach, 
always test for an un 
dertow. Walk slowly out 
into the water. If the sand 
slopes evenly and 

gradually, the beach is 
most likely safe, but if We 
'lope drops off abruptly 
in shelves, an under-tow 
has cut away the sand, 
and you must take care. 
Remember, there is no 
place as nxcltinq as 

Hawaii to surf, but do so 
safely! 

Safety should be part of 
any vacation trip. Play it 
safe and reserve early. 
'Tel. 	CARIBBEAN 
CRUISES, 574 North 

Orlando Ave., Winter 

Park Mall, at 645-2060. 
Open 9:30.5:30, Sat. 10-2. 
Ample Parklnq. All 

modes of travel. We 
specialize In cruises 
anywhere in the world, 
Friendly Service 
Stressed here  

Helpful Hints: 

Campsites in Hawaii are 
free, but you will need 
permits for those in 
parks. 

Jpp 

isik i 
702 S. 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

low rates 
16-74 Year Olds 

SR 27's Filed 
EZ Payments 

Open Daily 9-3 
Sat. 9-I? 

L M7 , r"7 rV 

r 	

for Quotes 
Call 

323-3866 	323-7710 

NtAOQU*i&I$FC* 
Ev(UYTWtNO 

Qantcri 	itiit 
1NTCIHATPOII*L cA*IIA CORP 

Sal_Il,- 5Iv1C*-IINTA15 
AGfA 65 vAl III t 	NilO 
eo,ja 
rt.usY LINS ILUM1C 
Ot) VANS 	UONICA 
VCNI(wrr.A 	MiNOt 1-" 

PNYA* 	OSCAR 115H5* 
fILL I UOfiCLL POt *1010 
,,--''rr-g-''. 	;it'1' 

A 
,sOff'ttLL 	ZeiSs 
04*S%f1P&*D 	M*-MIYA 
pODAx 	e1çOCIJ3.*11 S 
LINMOF 	t 5iCA 
('05Sf ,. 
eiw,,i. sleviCi we Have U 
Av.abi. LI *.ai.eaesi P,ic.s 
REPAIRING, Fa,Ier ?,ead 
T.cfa.4 OR P,-'s IF 1W. 
PreniØ SscI 

PHOTO FiNiSHiNG I.tir 
C*iv & I0411 	- 40 Qt#0W 
Cast 
SUDGET YCI CaNe it - 
ayi..t Tel i 

U.4it( C*4'9* U.'-Ca'd 
STILL MOvIE A SOUNO (Oui 
FOR CENt 
$ go 14 MM Mo il CAMiLA 
FESTAl_S 
FILM P00(555*5* At.t. IY*$ 

A ITUIM 
iMil .tli-M$$ 

sUlT5'ca'MI H*Y4Ji 
c.A5$.jLUIkr.Ft.A fits? 

1 
I 

eART SUPPLIES 
*GLASS 

For Every PurpnQ 

*MIRRORS 
*PAINT 
*WALLPAPER  

Senkarik 
Glass & PItnt Co., Inc. 

Ph 322 aófl 
210 Magnolia Ave 

Sanford 
_- 

jI TI,9LJC 	Irisurn itIll, 5.0'.'. 	jjj )/) 

per~onal motivation and self 
confidence; Migraine; Sexual 

	 - 	- - - 

As a public service, Wesley 	
- 	Your Advertising Consultant 

problems such as impotence 	also lectures FREE OF 
and frigidity; Overweight. 	CHARGE to clubs, civic, social 	 -- 	 Don't Put Off 'Til Tomorrow 

Spastic colon of stomach; 	or church groups; high school 	
'" 	 What You Can Do Today 

WNAWdwMMMAMNWWVW 	 /\\\ ' 
MARCARONI SALAD NOW AVAILABLE I L I 

[ALL 	 - 

FORPWNFRENCH 
AHEAD ORDERS ___372.944J 

, Clams nack a 

	SANFORD 

mP 99C 

apy/ad mzi' L1' 	 - 
-- 

FRIED CHI(KEN 
- a a,a 	a I.A 	-.-----'-------'---- ' ' -"-" 	 - 

— 
-, 

- 	 - 	 .-_ -_ 	 :-' 	_  
jE,ri- 	 • 

_ 	
-- ---_ - 

____ 	 - - 

Aquarium Specialists 

Blue. Brown 



by Lorry Lewis 

ALLEY OOP 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

WHILE wa 4PPEci'ra 'iouR — WE. kA,E NOTED  
GEJEROUS OFER TO SHOW IN- 	WITH SOME 
COAtiNL FRESHMAN GIRLS THE 	CONCERP,MR. 

CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS 	 S4RKEY 

.f 1i 	- ____ ~ 
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by Dave Grauc 
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High lights TV Time Previews  

84:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS "The Vanishing Chalice" A Elizabeth Montgomery in this be played in Seattle's Center 
(PREMIERE) One of the new Greek chalice valued at zt.arring role. She plays the wife Coliseum. Pat Sunamerall, 
shows for inid,season,itisbilled $1,500,000 is the object of ol the Sundance Kid, and learns Elgin Baylor and Hot Rod 
as a "nostalgic comedy" going Banacek's search in this he hasn't been killed with Butch Hundley are the commentators. 
back to the innocent 1950s. Tout episode. The chalice disappears Cassidy after all. She sets out to 

	

Bosley and Marion Ross play from the Boston Museum, join him, must evade a trap 	 FLOYD TNPATIS 
the parents, and Ron Howard is although it Is under heavy disguised as a boy, to escape 
their son, a high-school student. guard. Cesar Romero guest from bounty hunters also 
It's the era of Uncle Miltie on stars as a Greek playboy looking for her husband and the J 
TV, inalteds at the corner store, (hardly a boy) and Sue Anc remnants of the gang. TheMA. :30 . 9;0 	 -- 
and two-ton bucks—and the Langdon plays his girl friend, network would like everyone to 

	

Nbeginning of rock 'n' roll music. Along with John Saxon, an believe (his Li a sequel to the hit 	(() XD 
In the opening segment, son unscrupulous rich man, the film "Butch Cassidy and the 
Richard Cunningham is all three are prime suspects. 	Sundance Kid.' 
warmed up for a hot date with a 	 Tjl (1, 3". - - "j 
stift-hearted young lady. 	 ______ 	 PG - Au A 

8:30-10 ABC TUESDAY 	9:30 to conclusion NBC ALL- 

	

MOVIE OF THE WEEK "Mrs. STAR BASKETBALL GAME 	[ 	0 - - ,,. 

	

8:30-I0 NBC NBC TUESDAY Sundance" No bewitching nose- The East's All Stars, led by 	Ends Wed nesdayl 

	

MYSTERY MOVIE Banacek: twitching in the plains for Dave Cowens of the BostGn 	7:15 & 10:10 

'" 

	

Celtics, meet the best of the 	"THE CHEERL EADERS" 
"•p ' 	 . - W.' 	.z'1' Kareem Ahdul 

1iJ ,-.a  Jabbar at the helm, In tonight's 
24th annual National Basketball LFR lIZ THE CAT" 	[ 	I 

.\ss'jatinn's All-Star gartie ti  Television  
TUESDAY 	1:30 (2) Three On A 

Match  Ff-r1.-y 1 

by Hcimdohl & Stoffci 

S(Ht CLIP 

- I 

i 
. I 	

~ " N 	st I 	
1\ 	, I ~, a 

... 

W111091=11111111 10owl"OWING AISsØe 

i-I-C-$ 	to
FIATUIIIAT 1.00 __________ 

4ALTDISEY 	'-7 Rob'nIIebd P 	)Oss Wo((.1 	' EJ 
by Crooks & Lawrence 

I 	)O THAT 	 \ ( FA BE IT PROM ME TO 
( ENOARME4T9- ! FEEL. A Lti5Hr ) 	PIAPPOlJT "OuPORL 	''" 
"-. ATTACK OF P4AUEAt 	 —i -THE TRUTMP'... r MEAJ, 	 _-""' I'M HERE TO 

/ 	SW COP,5MO.J 	 'ej 	 YOU __ 

/ 111111 KEEPS 	 -'J A CAPER 

	

- 	TELLING ME- 'F 	 it-.Qis'J A 
.% 

 AJ2Ar5 "EE- 	 , 	 OPERATION I cAe 'I44ATf 	 ' 	 . - - flflairFçflflS 

11 	 i\ 

EVENING 10i As me vyuriu 
Turns 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The (9) Drama Soeclal I Truth 2:00 (2) Days Of Our 
(6) 	Hogan's Heroes Lives 
(9) 	Lucy Show (6) The Guiding 
(13) News  Light 
(24) Garden Show 2:30 (2) The Doctors 

7:30 (2) 	Sale Of The (6) The Edge Of 
Century Nght 

(6) 	Andy Griffith (44) Patty Duke 

'I 

(9) 	Dusty's Trail 3:00 (2) Another World 
(I)) 	P,ovie (6) The Price Is 
(24) Ma 	And Right 

Environment (9) General Hospital 
*_A.._ 	•n till AAfl..ifl 

WE 

by Bob Thaves 
- 

CAN You 

HAVE ir8AcI 

INSULTING MY 

INTELLIGENCE 

BY foUR.TI4IRTV 
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Open Oceans 	
-1 Jack Anderson 

Oil Barons 

U. S. Must Cut Exploration Halters 	 plan Ripoff 

it'.ç,njE 1114. by tn,te-I F,alvrv SyfId4Caft, Inc J 

i . . A COPLEY NEWS 	 from all deepsea exploitation to poor nations. 	become self-sufficient in petroleum exhibits the 
The U.S. offer, generous in the extreme, has 	folly of marking time while the sea conferences, 	WASHINGTON—The oil barons are pulling strings in 

Even by diplomatic standards, the Con- 	met with suspicion by the small nations. They 	controlled by the swarm of developing nations, 	Washington for drilling rights to spring a leak in the Navy's 
lerence on the Law of the Sea is proceeding at a 	have countered with proposals that would make 	continue to argue about how to slice up most of 	Alaskan oil reserves. 
snail's pace. Preliminary meetings in 1959, io 	it economically impossible to develop (Jeep 	the pie among themselves. 	 At stake is the future of an oil field, which nearly equals the 

and in December 1973 at the United Nations have 	ocean resources. In the meantime the United 	The U.S. national interest demands that we 	sire of all other known U.S. reserves, combined. Located und*

Alaska's north slope, it Is listed on the books as Naval Petroleum served principally only to outline the immense 	States is putting restraints on private U.S. firms 	remove the halters from the American deep-sea 	Reserve no.4 but is known to oilmen everywhere simply as 'Pet 
scope of the task ahead. 	 that can explore and develop ocean resources 	exploration firms—and insure them that no 

The Law of the Sea conference seeks to 	while awaiting results of the continuing Law of 	resolutions approved in future years by 	The oilmen would like to put their rigs three miles closer to 
establish an agreement among some 140 nations 	the Sea conferences that are now scheduled into 	developing nations will hurt the U.S. in- 	the rich reserve, which would probably enable them to tap Into 
over the rights Of innocent maritime passage, 	1975 Just the n 	 the Navy's oil. To accommodate them, the Bureau of Landeed of the United States to 	vestments. 	

ManagementhasralsedabodarydlsputeinanatternpttOprytm over exploitation of living and mineral resources 
of the sea and sovereign territorial boundaries. 	Crystal Ball Murky 	 the desired area away from Navy control. 

BLM's top spokesman in the secret meetings over the 
boundary claim is Interior Undersecretary John Whitaker, wt. 

fishermen encounter off Latin America. or the 
It is feared that disputes, such as U.S. tuna 

Economic Bruises Are Expected came to the Nixon Administration from Standard Oil ot 
British fishermen off Iceland, can eventually California. His former company has been charged with illegally 
lead to wars over treasures of the deep. 	 UOIi.FY NEWS 	may reach 6 per cent nation. or two ago. The bill will provide originally wanted to see such draining the Navy's reserve at Elk hills, Calif. 

This, after all, is an era of dwindling natural 	 wide. 	 13.5 billion in federal funds to programs originated locally 	But the oil crowd has an even more potent friend in the 
resources and the treasures of the ocean have 	&Idoni has a year started 	This outlook may account for provide job training and with special revenue sharing Pentagoi. He is Deputy Secretary of Defense William Clements, 

	

,, . 	Prsii1int 	c9tsc(a('nn 	niwpnunt 	crq v pq 	n(l 	in 	:n,!c 	h 	.i,,i 	rsi.s.l., 	,i... ., 	 ,.i .ql.,.,vi. nv.'s,tivn wh 	scthij+,.i n,1 (mr in _ 	kdnuy idpJtU. 	is now 	 — 
,-6 J. 

." •" 

prcaiuin the performance 	in signing . iederai manpower" :,teas where unemployment is Congress to assign respon. time, headed the task force dealing with military oil decisions. estimated that the oceans may contain nearly 3
the U.S. ecor-oin.v. The  energy training bill that embodies most acute, lo create public sibility for operating them to 	Inn memo intendedstrictly for official eyes, one of Clements' trillion barrels of oil, for example, enowTh to last 	 full 	ttl i features lie s r !'.U,' a vcr :.iri. jotis, WhkMr. Nixon 	:Lte ainllical 	l:i::uuItR, 	on:ultirits, oil cxnuto .Ihi 	ILnini:wk, r(oIIum1t'nded 

the 	orhi br inure than a century and a half .it 	matter of conjecture, adds a 	 . 	 that the Navy should place NM( no. 4 Into the federal lands 
program in order that it can be developed by the petroleum nV the present rate of consumption, 	 question mark to nearly all 

of Moreover, the security of many nations, 	economic projections for 1574. , 

including the United States of America depends 	Eirm the twnaround in our Argued the memo: 'The Navy has neither the capital 
resources, the manpower, the expertise, nor the experience to upon the passage of its ships through j, 	international trade balance—m 

ternational waterways. Even the 12-mile coastal 	surplus of nearly $1 billion for 	 aggressively explore NPR no, 4. 1 believe NPR no. 4 should be  

- 	 .. _. 	 Z-4 	explored by the petroleum Industry." 1973 after a $6.5 billion deficit in 

	

4 	 I territorial limits that are finding general favor 	1972---could be shortlived ac- Clements is a $100 million stockholder and former chairman 
would close more than 100 strategic passages to 	complishment. Higher prices of SEIX'O, a Dallas drilling firm. Representative John Moss, I). 
international navigation—including the Straits 	 110, br imported oil could throw it Calif.. has called for his resignation, because of SEDCO's 

* I A 	, - 
 of Gibraltar, the Gulf of Yemen and the Straits of 	back into deficit in 1974. 	 __________________ _____ 

)%.k &Cr"wi r,,;,-.
____ 	 potential Involvement In the Alaskan oil scramble. SEDCO Is 

readying a bid for some of the construction rights on the Alaskanq Malacca. The underdeveloped nations, par- 	Ironically, an end to the Arab 

	

ticularly those in Latin America, are asking for 	oil embargo would be both a _______ 	
pipeline and many of its client firms are participating in the 
project. 

	

tertitorial limits as far as 200 miles from their 	plus and minus for our 
Credit Snoops: Several weeks ago, we published a detailed coasts. 	 economic health. More oil frt'ii 

report on the operations of the credit Investigators, who file 100 

position on these issues three years ago. It in- 	 problems For business 

	

credit cards and other services. 

Nixon outlined the basic U.S. 	the Middle East would solve 	
million reports a year on those seeking Insurance, bank loans, 

	

and industry, as well as 	 '• The Federal Trade Commission has now moved In on the eludes approval of a 12-mile limit with 	
motorists, but paying for it at 	'ce biggest of the back4ence firms, Retail Credit Company. The assurances that free transit is safeguarded in the new high prices would add 

gigantic, Atlantic-based comny has been charged with a international straits. The administration also 	significantly to the outflow of 
variety of shady practics, all of which it has denied. favors an international authority to license all 	dollars which is a major W_7~,,~ 	110 	. 	

. 
Meanwhile, the complaints have continued to pour Into us, theS deep-sea exploration and to allocate the revenue 	headache for the United States - C and tl 	nate. Rr a a few tl 	w" 

____ 	
names omitted of those who don't want to be Identified: 

how 
becoming self-sufficient in 

...*. 	 . . 

—Charles K. Herbert of Stewartstown, Pa., who easily 
qualified for seven uther credit cards, was turned down by 

	

energy is important to the 	
110 	 . 	. Thr 	 United States of Mnerica. 

BankAmericard. He learned that the York, Pa., Credit Bureau #unfarb 	' 10-, ' * 

	

A more Favorable end.of-thu- 	 - 	.' 
41 

	

	
had informed BankAmericard that Herbert was welshing on a 
$20.57 debt at a local department store. In fact, It was a different 

	

TELEPHONE 	 year assessment of our fuel 	. 	

man with similar name. Yet BankAmcard, without so much 3222611 	 831.9993 	 predicament has led Herbert 	 . 	

. 	 li 	 as  phone call to Herbert, rejected his applica tion. 300N FRENCH AVE 	SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	Stein, the President's chief 	
. 	 ,/ 	 . 

	

t 	
i I" economic adviser, to see 1974 in WALTER A. GI E LOW, Editor and Pubther 	slightly brighter terms. Still, he 	 . 	 . 	 HIRED LAWYERS 

	

WAYNE D DOYLE 	 anticipates an economic growth 	
. 	j 	.-.. .. Advertising Director & Associate PublIg' 	 rate of no more than 2 per cent. 	

.f 	 supposed $54 debt. It was another mistaken identity case, but the 
—A Chicago teacher was turned down for credit because of a 

FRANK VOLTOLINE. General 	 a high rate of inflation at least 
during the first half of the year, teacher had to get lawyers to write the credit agency a letter - 	 ?'C 	7i 	 before the records finally were cleansed two years later. 

DAVID A, BRYANT 

JOHN A SPOLSKI, Asso.iate Editor 	 and an unemployment rate that 	 Updating That Race 	 —A Washington medical equipment dealer was rejected by 

	

WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	 his own bank and a department store on the grounds he had plan except in broad principle: 	
deserted his wife. The "deserted" woman was someone he had 

	

As a matter of fact, though the regional system was rea- 	never heard of. Bruce Biossat 	two full day the up's final report in i ts original draft 
BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEy ROBINSON sonably well talked out in the Assembly's panel sessions over 

City Editor 

	

	
—A Tennessean received a notice that his four-year-old son 46 

W. 
Circulation Manager made no mention of 

	

regional primaries even as it did openly 	was being ref used  
veto the national plan. 	 —When aggrieved victims try to correct their records,, the JRICHARDS 	 ROYGREEN 

	

All that the original draft recommended was that the ma- 	results often are harrowing. An Oregonian made six calls to a Sports Editor 	 Advertising M nôger 	 A national primary?  jor parties find a way to "reduce the number and .ariety of 	credit agency and was put on "hold" for a Iota! of 65 minutes. state Dresidential primaries, or at least discourage their JANE CASSELBERRy 	CHARLES HAYS 	 Pro and mostly con 	sprea 
" 	 floor in the final 

plenary When he finally heard a human voice on the third evening, he was 
An amendment approved on the 	 told: "Everyone has gone home." Courfy Fdito. 	 Mechanical Supt 	 By Bruce Biossat 	 session got the regional proposal into the document. 

	

Judging from the panel talk and the limited final tluur de 	 DOESN"T KNOW Wily - DORIS WILLIAMS 	RALPH HAYS 	 WASHINGTON(NEA) hate, there seemed to be  feeling that presidential candi• Society Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman 	A lot of politicans and political thinkers dont want to see a 	dates could reasonably be expected to campaign in effective 	—A Nebraskan wrote similarly: "I've spent probably...ten repeat in 1976 of the confused, strung-out setup of 23 prim- on-scene confrontation under the regional plan, so long as 	dollars on phone calls, have had substantial rate Increases on CHRIS NELSON 	 RAY STEVENS 	aries which presidential candidates had to confront in 1972. 	the actual veting dates for the various clustered primaries 	insurance policies on all three cars and ... am just as far from 
11 

Magazine Editor Pre Room Foreman 	It was no surprise then, when a cluster of more than 5o 	were staggered and they gained some interim time for re-' 	learningthereasonsaslwas tenth).sag0" U.S., state and local political office- holders, scholars and 	thinking and recuperation. 
BILL VINCENT, JR., 	 other specialists, gathered at Columbia University's Ameri 	Most vocal advocates of the system at Arden house 	. 	

—From Seattle, E.N. Deane wrote us that he observes three 
Chief Photographer 	

a series of regional primaries to be held on staggere a 
can Assembly in a mountaintop mansion, voted strongly for 	eMed that maybe five regional primary groupings would do Assembly ., 

	rules" In handling credit snoops. Rule one, he says, is to 

	

tes 	it. For instance, there might be one for the Pacific states, an- 	"shut up when anyone calls to ask questions about neighbors." in future presidential years. 	 other for the Mountain and Plains states, one for the South, 	Rule two: "Ask neighbors to observe this rule," And rule three: SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 The idea i not new. Oregon's Sen. Robert Packwood has and so on. Some participants thought that, in a given region, Home Delivery 	55 W?ek 	 $2 40 Mori th 	such a proposal. Generally, it is seen as an attractive variant all states ought not to be included each time, but that a 	
"Do not answer personal or impertinent questions about your- 
selI...other than name, address, age and place of employment." $11 206 Months 	$76 40 1 Year 	on the concept of a fully national primary, to 	b e held on a 	round'roin effect could be introduced - with those states 

single day. Sens. Mike Mansfield and George Aiken have left out of the primary picture in one presidential year 	Because credit reports go out to airlines, banks, insurance By Mail 	In Florida 	Same A' Home Delivery 	tossed that one into the hopper, 	 picked up in the next one in Place of others, 	 companies and countless other businesses, Sen. Joe Blden, I)- IL 

	

But sentiment runs against the national primary, and it 	Not onl
y 

at the Assembly, of course, but widely among the 	Del., and William Proxmire, D-WLs., have demanded that the 411 Other Mail 57 7OMonth 6MontPis $16 o 	12 mo 	 found no measurable support at Columbia's Arden Ilnu'-i' 	parties the 1972 pattern of primaries is considered an 	credit bureaus give copies of all written reports to the credit The ohj('CtiOfls flu' rnaav, int'luclin t),' iiflii', that it .kt 	abomination The scheduling of voting days, from early 	applicants so mistakes can be corrected. Their bill has been 
I,) 	Postal Regjiatons provide thai all ma'l subscriptions 	in effect give us two national elections, would be costly, and 	March to late June, was exhausting. So was the helter- 	blocked so far by Sen. William Brock, R-Tenn., a bank director's 
be paid in advance 	

because of its geographical spread could only be dealt with skelter geographic Ia'out, which compelled candidates to s second class matte, August 22. 1908 at fhe Po'l 	practically by the candidates through the second-hand hop about the land in nonsensical, costly, cross-hauling son. Office of Sanlo-d. Florida 32771 	 medium of television. 	 forays. 	 Footnote: The Crulit Bureau of York told us they go beyond The knowledgeable political figures at the American 	Nobody ('an say today whether reform is going to et any- 	the requirements of present law and allow those investigated to No part of any material. news or advertising of-thi s edition Of 	
Assembly didn't put any meat on the bones of their regional where. But the Assembly action shows the mood for t is 	see their entire files. A spokesman said the error on Herbert was 

The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in any manner 
without *rittn Perçnils'on of the publisher of The Herald 	idea so their action was no endorsement of the Packwood growing, 	

quickly corrected. But assooften is the case, the damage already Any individual or f orm responsible for such reproduction vidl 	 _______ 

te considered ,t infringing on The Heratd copyright a 	__________ 	 wand for aluminum is expected to be 10 times what it is to- 	 - *ill be held liable for damage under the law 	
-- ____"\ 	

thi. That island C"Ufltrv is expt'ctt'd to use three to lIve Published d' 	and Sundays except Saturday I inie as much of other major raw materials. 

The Herald is a member of the Associated Press h'ch 
 
 	c, Ray Crornley 	

mn;ierial,s studied here will rise a mere 200 per cent or so. 
I'erccntagewi.', Western Europe'.-; needs [Oi the major 	

BERRI'S WORLD But in tonnages, the growth in European consumption will 
entitled eiiclusiveiy to the uSC for reproduction of all the local 	

. news printed in this newsp.iper 

	

Shortages? We haven't 	is I'XIK'cted to increase its requirements for iron ore 

Herald Area Correspondents 	

g, seen anything yet 

	

____________________________________ 

	 1-111(f .steel copper, aluminum, zinc and sulfur tour to fivefold. 
'flie resulting competition will reduce the U.S. share of c'opper from around 29 per cent today to roughly 22 per cent. 
a uniinurn from 40 per cent to 13, oF zinc from 27 pci cent WASHINGTON \L\' ii 21. ul lipi id fuels from 35 per cent to 25, of iron ore from 21 This r&'f;rte'r has .Whii' ac' uss stone appalling findings in 	per cent to 13. Longwood 	 Black Community 	admi,iistratitin studies on future shortages, of which fuel i 	of eliit' in most cases Itit'st' will he smaller share of a M - rva Ha,-, fl 	 "1W 	

largem pie. But that advantage will 1w offset b a U.S. de' 

	

!1 you think we're facing serious scarcities now, wad an- 	wand growing by leaps and bounds - a (femanlwhicti will. 11 	 r other quarter century. By that tune. if 	men who have 	it theM' estimates are correct, he two to three to tour limes 

	

i,ifculated trends in basic commodil u's hiavt'n't gone astray, 	as great for thest' t's.sential materials. Our nee'cl 1r,r 

1 - T " 

Bear Lake. Forest City 	 Lake Monroe 	 there will 1w heavy shortages across the board 
- for fuel. 	aluminum. for example, is expected to more than quadru 322 2611 	 2611 	 iron ore. Copper, aluminum, tine, sulfur. food and a host of 	plc. Our consumption of energy will likely roughly tripht'. other materials too numerous to mention, 	 )ur use of iron ore and ctt'i'l will t!ouhl1' ran- , to ''.teti ia'i is 'imph' ,iod iItt 	'itiLildi. 	I hi' 	A'. a mi'ult, tiiIiiptlitliiii for these goial'. ' i', iii ineri,a',t' 	 4 Dlto 	 Gentv . Oviedo 	" "rid i 	cltirig richer. lmubustrs is gniwuig 'IB 	colItl' 	c'usts. iwrtiaps disastrously ju.st as competition for scarce  

Enterprise 	 Slavia 	 neni. 	gri,iiltura I product iflfl Is U. despite 'lc'casifirlal 	supplies is tt)da driving liii' price of petroleum to Un L : Math,e. 	 ips&5. Popu lation,. in Europe. Asi;i, .al in nit'' t'a. AIrir 	1w icy able levels r,ir.-t
6686363 
.iIe Edwards 	 anti (Je'an 	ant to lirt' better. %Vages are movimi up ('on' 	These forecasts take into account intensified efforts to  

349 ss 

	

suint'r spending is increasing. All this means a demand for 	find and exploit available resources of raw materials. They more steel, aluminum. copper. tint', sulfur. fluorspar. meat, 	also aiume we will mine deposits not now economical, milk and a host iii other materialsanti cornmodit u' 	However. these efforts will not solve the 	ho over-all srtages. 	'_- Chuluota 	 Ostin 	 Leaving the United Sla Li 	 Mrs Clarence YdCt 	
tes "mit of Ihit' I('ititt'. ssorld tie' 	New approaches must be fojnd. One partial solution: be' its 	 wand for most strategic mnat.'ri;ml', silt t' tr"iti llin't' to if,,.- ,. velriping materials in plentiful supply as substitutes Anoth.  

i 	 Y' 4541 	
lo I 0, , 	 ,i N l'. 	;nJ ,,; 	h;'-lw. ''.iiW ji, i',H . 	t'I prial arNwi'r New approaches which do away in part  hi . timid 	hi.'. lu 4 hi tori tida 	 fur liii' need I'i ofle sarce material or another. In some AltamonteSprings 	 Winter Springs lussia will 1w an mflifinrt;int Ia':tni in liii scat, lilt's Its tie- 	cacs, mart' efficient use ola commodity can result ;n huge 

— 
EIda Nichols 	 N.3ncy 800' 	 :nand fur aluminum. a1rvad sui'ahh'. wilt imiult tplv by livt. 	savings. 

8 38 	 377 	 Its ri'tbUirerlWflts tom the iithu'r major ma t eria ls mentioned 	Such chunges of course have been taking place for some 
2997 	 ,,trill irit'f i'' (i, thiri't' to li,Ur I ilili's whi,it tlis' 	ar. r'' 	I out, alt tiough not tmiltierio with er;t'rgv con.'rvatior) as a 1Ii,uu iu'.c j'ti tent act' iricrt'jj, 	art' run Iarg.' mu cun 	limiting factor. Aluminum is frt':ucntl subst ituted for cop' 	 . 	, 

Casselberry Fern Park 	 parisoli flit tii' e'w'utt'd woddtt ide r1ri'ast, in di wand. 	per. Min'made fibers have substituted for silk, wool and
!-' y 

Tan;lewood. E. Estates 	 (uia starts from ucfi a la!t hae 11w "Ifect u worhi sop- 	cotton. Manufactured rubber has rc'pl,mce'd the natural in 	". . . As you can see, the profIt picture for Qil Corn- 
Goldenrod Easfbrook 	 ply will 1w vonsider;mhlt'. 	 many uses. 

	

In flu' sjfl), flIeas.uri', .Japmn's ai'tIs and thoM' ti t W(*sl vrn 	Su ii efforts will have to be updattJ and iiiiiltiplietj if we 	 panles isnt all THAT bright Eurtj1n' will cut bt't-t1v ifflu stmpplii's_ .Iapan's expi'rit'iI di'' 	art' not to retrench far Inure than 	if us 

0: Uu us t-wam Ill  
(6) Maude 	 (44 New Zoo Revue 
(9) Happy Days 	3:30 (2) Return To 
(24) Firing Line 	 Peyton Place 

(44) Bold Ones 	 (6) The Fllntstones 
8:30 (2) t,'ovIe 	 (9) One Life To 

(6) HawaiI Five 0 	 Live 

(9)Movies 	 (24) Today In 
lIlt .Iaayicd'l 	 glac 

(13) Movie 	 (44) Bullwinkle 
.1:00 (2) Somerset 

(24) Evening At 	 (6) Mery Griffin 
Pops 	 (9) Movie 

(44) Movie 	 (24) Sesame Street 
9:30 (6) NBA Basketball 	 (44) Glltigan's Island 

East-West All 	4:30 (2) Bonanza 
Stars 	 (44) Petticoat Junction 

10:00 (2) Police Story 	5:00 (13) Women's News 
(9) Marcus Welby 	 (24) MisteRogers 
(24) Music 	 Neighborhood 

10:30 (24) Black Images 	 (44) Green Acres 
11:00 (2) News 	 5:15 (13) Starcast 

(9) News 	 5:30 (2) News 
(24) Speaking Freely 	(6) Green Acres 
(44) NIght Gallery 	 (9) Truth CA' 

11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 Consequencei 
(9) Wide World Of 	 (13) Local 

Entertainment 	 Programming 
(44) Movie 	 (24) Electric Company 

12:00 (6) Movie 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 
1'00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	6:00 (2) News 

(9) Movie 	 (6) News 
(44) PJCWS 	 (13) Sound Off 

(24) Sesame Street 

WEDNESDAY 	(44) Lucy Show 
6:30 (2) News 

() News 
MORNING 	 (9) News 

(13) Peter Gunn 
6:00 (2) Sunshine 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes  

Almanac 
(9) Sunrise Jubilee 

6:30 (2) The Flying Nun 
6:45 (2) Sunshine 	 Sq4%0&t:ff4Bt*!) 

Almanac 
7:00 (2) Today 	 EVERY TUESDAY 

(6) CBS Morning 	
VEAL PARMESAN 

News 
(9) 	Bozo's Big Top 	 Choice of Two Vegetables. 

Hot Bread & Butter 
6:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo 

(9) Mike Douglas 
Show 

9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 $ 1 09 
Show 
What's My Line? 	

' 	: (9) Movie 	 UM 
 9:30 (6) Concentratic' 

10:00 (7) Dinah's Place 
(6) The Joker's 

Wild 
10:30 (2) Baffle 

(6) The $10000 
Pyramid 

(44) Fury 
11:00 (2) Wizard Of Odds 

() Gambit 
(9) Password 
(44) Revalatlons 

11:30 (2) Hollywood 
Squares 

(6) Love Of Life 
(9) Password 

(44) Trouble With 
Trash 

11:55 (6) News 

AFTERNOON 	 I 
\, 

1?:OO (2) Jeopardy 	 - - 	 "I 
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(9) News 
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17:30 (2) News 
(6) Search For 

Tomorrow 

(9) Split Second 
(13) Who, What, 

Where Game 
I - ('i (2) I Love Lucy 

(6) News 
(9) All My Criildren 
(13) Young And 

Restless 
(44) Movie THE PHANTOM 	 _______________________ Lee Falk and Sy Barry 
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liv ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 22 llLrr 	56 - Iiu' 	9trthnl 	331kcL'mf' 	 L 	i 
State 	S7 Caribbean for 10 Nauiical term 	mature 	Dr. Mel is like many fathers, F 	, 4 Feminine 	 ii 	 3*Stagpre1 	who debt 	too Ion 	In r 	 It 

	

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for sUckingup for the pooijeIov. We 	appdLJtKIn 	 crimson 	4OSoesalunits 	 I 
know how she feels because we 	 26 Roinanrtjiu. 	 HOSnmC 	4ttasd 	 mothating thdrsonslojoin ____ 	

'4 

	

V Dnnkinif 	 19 Fissile rock 	42 Cicalfis Gus, whom we love like some parents loves child. Gus j 	fl. 	 flh'fp 2)%toldrngs 	43Curnmotrnn 	
them n a "Father 	II 	____ 	 I • 	 I 	 — 

trained and far more obedient than some of the neighborhood 	
3OiaiIIant' 	2Verbji 	24;rnusnt 	 bus iness 	or or 	profession. 	1 	: p 32 Printing 	3 Farthest out 	m4pl" 	44 Fxude 	Motivation should start even at 	 11 	. 	I 

children. We wouldn't think of taking a trip wiUmt Gus, and we 	booboos 	4 c0% poke % 	25 M I 5plaire 	46 Simple 1 I, 	 f 
also spell in front of him because he understands everything we 	34 Hebrew 	gadget 	Ys Step part 	47 	

the tuuuiit stage. But you dads 

say. 	 3WeIIC 	5 Poker itake 	27 WitrIjfls 	4 	 must undermine the objections 	— 

	

I know a woman who gave her dying parakeet mouth-to-beak 	36 Sakhrrrp 	7 Kind of root 	
5035 Redacted 	IiAtelier 	21I.Shohmean 	jirtal trt 	expressed by Dr. Mel's son! 
	

. 	 A 

resuscitation and revived him. This may seem strange to sune 	 e" A' 	
rtci' 7,526* %l el 	aged ii 	 t 	- 	1141 

PHOEBE (GUS'S "MOThER") 
DEAR MOTHER: Do I? I Just sent $30 to The Beaver Dam, 

Wis., Veterinary Clinic for spaying a Dalmatian named "Dear 

An en.ploye of the Humane Society in Beaver Dam Informed 
me that they had a lovable mutt named "Dear Abby," who, 

He said they were praying for a "miracle" because if they 
couldn't phee "Abby" soon they would have to destroy her. 

Wi l l, t!ii'. t, 	-- 	t-d, zd Abbv ws spit ed. 
1)EAIt ABBY: I someUines receive a letter and notice that 

the postage stamp cm the envelope has not been canceled, so I just 
pick it off and use It again. 

Would you call thit cheating? 
T.G. 

DEAR T. G.: I wouldn't call it being honorable. 
DEAR ABBY: As atininthegradeschool(grades 1-7) my 

children attend has caused concern. No toilet paper, soap, or 
towels are kept in the bathrooms. The studeits must ask for 
supplies" from the teacher or the principal. The supplies are 

kept in each room in a "tote bag" to hand-carry down the hail or 
utu the bathroom adjacent to the classroom. 

"Ian>' students, rather than face the embarrassment of 
knig for the tote bag, and then be seen carrying it, will (1) hold 

'r needs until recess at which time they use the bathroom, 
I 1thuut U.1nQ any sanht2rl.' ciinnIi 	at nil , 	 ira, t,, .,..,. ....eI 
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worked hard to build up in), 	 ,_ 
present very successful private 
practice.  

Iliw 	 .__  

Medical School and Join ne. 	41--..— 

	

"I3tt ?' S4t'flS totally (11510- 	 - - 
k-rested lit doing W. 111 tact, he 	 '_ -- 
appears to prefer ANY other 
career than medicine! 

"So how can a father steer his 
son into joining the firm, 
whether it be a retail store, a 	 GRANDE TARENTELLA restaurant or medicine, den- 	 . . 

. Ballet Guild's exciting gypsy number with 24 dancers tlstr' and law?" 	
(Bob Orwig Photo) 

MOTIVATION SECRIS 

totivaons the keynote 
underlying effective per. Ballet Guiid Sho& In 
suasion. 
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they get home at the end of the school day. ----

--- j 	 ai 	•.- 	 uãiw 	1tTANT' is the invisible 	

, 
human being. 

	

I approached the principal. He listened patiently, then told 	
1. 4 
	

tattoo 

	

me that because in the past the children had abused the supplies 	 P0 L L Y 'S POINTERS 	SO the 

	

the chest of ever)

e problem in Mel's 

	upen i o ru bttc 
when left In the bathroom, the only alternative, as he saw It, was 

	

situation is how to make the boy 	By D4)RIS WILLIAMS 	members of the concert ova t ions all over the Southeast 
this method. 

	

feel MORE important via if 	 Soctdt> Editor 	association, is on the same when the guild performs with 

	

-Sly suggestion for implcmenting a stident bathroom patrol. 	,I ,,i 	Do bread boards 	ineclical career. 	 Response is inver.0elming! night, Fridai-,, Jan. 18, except &)utheastern Regional Ballet and-or new types of dispensers was not readily reeivM T 	 l 	' 	 - 	"- -. - •' -• 
- 	i efltdilittlIciflC,' Ulis lb. 	-•• 	• 	 . • 	•1 	 4•.I 	 I*t.flf 	 i at C 	-''i 

1,
4rJ1 	need built-in TLC 	year-old 	protests, "I'll just 	Ballet-Guild of Sanford. p.m. 	 Adding the ultimate in 

nd like to know if other schools have four a better solution to this 

	

be riding my dad's coattails. 	Seminole will combine with 	Make it a family affair' 	ballet will be Susan 

	

problem. 	
liv Polly Cramer 	 "He is very successful, so 	Central Florida Chorale for a 	Since the spectacular show I.zirgen and tier partner, 

	

CONCERNED PARENT: AUGUSTA, GA. 	 - people will think that if I Sue- coirt on Jan. 18, at Sanford will last only an hour, bring the Geoffrey Darter, performing to 

	

shall DEAR CONCERNED: We all see. In the meantime, 	 Polly's Problem 
- 	 cccd quite well, that's to be Civic Center under auspices of entire Iamti',' and afterward, the peak of professionalism in 

	

to the National Committee For Support Of The Public Schools, 	IJEAI( POLLY - Recently I bought a sma!l bread l 	expected. "But if I fail, they 	Seminole Mutual Concert time out or grill hot dogs with variations from "The Nut. 

	

Suite 410, Wilde Lake Village Green, Columbia, Md. 21044. Also 	board and I seem to remember reading smewhert' I 	will criticized rue doubly. 	Association. This concert is total happiness for a marvelous cracker". 

	

,t-ow local chapter of American Civil Liberties Union may be 	that such boards should be treated before using. Can 

j "So i can't win recognition in restricted to members of evening. 
helpful. 	 someone tell me about this? — MARY B. 

	

________ 	

my own right. Seminole Mutual Concert 	The 29 Ballet Guild compa ny 	Susan. a former dancer with 

	

"That's why I'd rather not 	Association only. 	 dancers will perform in 11 Ballet Guild, Is now a in 

tariety numbers which will professional ballet major at 
sewn in clothing. 

DEAlt POLLY - My Pet Peeve is with the way labels are follow in his footsteps. 	
Sinc*, there are hundreds of surely steal the hearts of all Virginia Intermont College, and CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	

Many times I have had to cut washing in- 	"For I figure I'd have no dedicated supporters of Ballet attending, 	 is also a performing artist wi th 
tructions or the brand names 	of jersey tops or dresses 

place togo but down. since hej 	who 	have 	contributed 	Costumes are dazzling and Bristol (Virginia) Concert 
because they are sewn right in with the zipper and wtuld get 
stuck when trying to get the zipper up or down, They could already tops." 	 generously to keep the ballet the choreography is superb. 	Ballet Comiipariv. '1 

 

	

F, 	 because 

	

be easily sewn in a side seam so as not to interfere with ttw 	Fathers, that's the unvoiced 	company on Its toes, but are not 	The progriim will feature a 	Ballet Guild benefactors, zipper. Man labels are also placed so they bother the back attitude of thousands of sons of 
- 	

immembers of the concert touch of comedy combined with patrons and their families will 

	

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve is that supermarkets do 	Dr. Mel's son is in the same 

q 	 from the Carroll Riit.q' lnft,tuti 	 of one's neck. — MARY ANN. 	 talented parents. 	 association, these donors will delighiul contemporary be admitted iree. Sponsors and have the honor of attending the numbers never seen on any Angels will be limited to twi 

	

not supply maps of their stores showing where varou 	dilemma as a friend of mine 	sortie show the guild will per- stage. More serious moments free admissions per meum- 
\ \ 	

items can be found and let the customers take them home. 	who is a good college athletic 	form for the association, 	will be relected in "Amazing hership card. 

	

WEDNESDAY,JANUARYI6,1974 	 We could organize our shopping lists in the order that 	C'oaCh. 	
Show time for the general Grace-  with of course, the 	The general public may 

things are arranged in the store and save much time and 

	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Get correct facts about anything 	'>''1' - MRSJ.N.M. 	 Recently he got two offers public and Ballet Guild award-winning "Blue and Gray purchase tickets at the door at a 

	

DEAR POLLY — I want to tell Betty M. that long ago i 	from larger schools. 	 award-winning 

	

confusing or mysterious, took into the various aspects of your 	decided not to be "held up" by 	 benefactors, patrons, angels Ballet featured, and which has very nominal donation with having to buy more material 	lie could become head coach finan 	 and sponsors, who are not been 	awarded 	standing spec4al prim for children, 

	

cial arrangements and let others know you are willing to see 	t han was needed for making something with a pattern. I do of a college that leads the their viewpoints. 	 not buy the pattern and material the same day. I buy the pat- conference versus another Job 	 . 	 Everybody's welcome to 

	

ARIES Mar, 21 to Apr. 19) Be exact in handling Important 	tern and then select the material so as to know the width, etc. where the football team is at the coine- to this outstanding per- matters today. Show more devotion to 	and then go home with just the pattern. I tap,
e newspalwir bottom of the league. 	 formance which was also Avoid one who is a troublemaker, 	 together to make strips of it the same width as the chosen 	 Btidn Results 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Carry through on the policy 	fabric and then lay the pattern on the paper and not always 	"Dr. Crane," he explained 	 45 	 presented to a National  
L)EBAKVIIIUDGKcLUB 	DELTONADL'PLICATE 	delegation last Fall at Walt 

	

the suggested way. Only the really required amount is 	why he declined the winning 

	

level with partners and all goes smoothly. Reconcile with an old 	bought and I am often saved front luvmng an extra one-half college job, "I'd get little praise 	 Disney World, bringing out- associate with whom there is a hreak. 	 in one veard It does take a hi (if e\perienct' to luurt' ou 	 Oar Crosby directed 12 	I)El.TONA - Nine tables of 

	

out 	 Oscar  tte still remained at the top. standing honors. 

	

GEMINI t May 21 to June 21) Plan activities to accomplish 	different 'iv', to lat out pattcrn.s so as to be sure itie nap, 	"And if we dropped even to 
tables of the Ddllarv Bridge duplicate bridge scre in play at 	For Seminole Mutual Concert 

	

the maximum in a.m. Tone up your system through exercise, 	stripes, plaids or whatever run right - FRANCES. 	
2nd or 3rd, the alumni would be Club on Jan. 8. 	 the L)cltona Woman's Club patrons, the identical program other treatments later. Evening is ideal socially. 	 DEAR POLLY — and Betty M. - I save all scraps of 	 North-south winners were Wednesday afternoon, 	and Central Florida Chorale material left from my sewing and then cut them into squares on m - neck. 	

Mrs. Mary Johnston and Mrs. 	North-south winners were will perform at 8 p.m. 

	

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) See friends during 	
t o make a quilt top. All the work can be done 	the 	"So the second school's offer 

Eloise Driver, first; Mrs. Mrs. Albert Carignan and Mrs. 	ad this page. 

	

spare time for recreation, but not after dark, when home IS your 	
machine and if the machine does the zigzag stitch ihe pieces was safer, for then I'd have no best bet- Put f ine talents to work. 	 can often be just butted together - SC 	 place to go but upward!" 	Marge Farr and Mrs. Ruth George Merrill, first; Mrs. 	_________________________ 

	

LEO (,uiy fl to Aug. 21) Make home a source of greater 	DEAR POLLY — I wonder if department and some grot'- 	Well, this attitude also ex- Gallagher, second; Mrs. Arnold Smith and Mrs. F. M. 	Mns Formal Wear 

	

comfort and joy. Don't try to lord it over a family tie, or you get 	ery store managers realize that the stores are much too hot 	 Frances Henley arxiMrs, ffiazel Tressler, second: Mrs. Kenneth 	 RENTALS into real trouble, 	 for shoppers to be comfortable. They could certainly turn 	I ins why boys often fail to 

	

Anderson, third; Mrs. Agnes Hendershot and Ed Robert, 	For Weddings, Proms, etc 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Plan time more intelligently t 	their thermostats down in view of 11w current energy crisis follow their fathers
P'a

' trade or Wachter and Miss Ethel third; and Mrs. James 	B. Perkins Men's Wear and their customers would be even more comfortable for profession. 	
Johnson, fourth; and Mrs 	McFadden and Al Poirier, 	

r First t 

	

get routine work done in jig time and handle new matters. Get 	
shopping. - MAUI.SN 	 But you diplomatic dads can advice you need from expert. 	

liE-SR I'( U .l.' 	-- 11'frmgt'r;itors an, usual Is no t tiitalls 	exert subtle persua5iin early if Th ra flanks anil I )r. Ji ho 	fourth, 	 Ph 122-1111 
1 	 LIBRA (Svpt. 2.1 W Oct, ""i Consult with a financial expert 	de5troved in a 

 est) whenever going on if shorl'tripor vaca- 	you will heed this psychological Ifitgue. fiftli. 	 East-west, winners were Mrs. 	 -_ 

	

who has been helpful to you In the past. The evening is fine for 	tion I tumid one makes a great place for storing a metal file 	prescription: 	 East-west winner were Mrs. Irene Rutledge and Mrs . "LOOK AROUND romance. Find means of adding to present income, 	 t,o of valuable papers such as deeds, insurance policies. etc. 	
1) 	Develop 	good Jessie Pearsall and Mrs. Herman %Vasser, f irst; Mrs. 

	

SCORPIO Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Use your dynamic qualities 	_, PAT It 	
Dorothy llinkle, first; Mrs. llerman Schwartz and Mrs. 	Your home today to further your aims wisely and cleverly, whether business camaraderie with your children 
Gloria Accardi and Mrs. I)rusilla Berger, second; Mrs. or personal. Dress charmingly. 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	

early, so they feel happy and Dolores Finn, second; Mrs. Dot Ward Jones and MISS Ruth 	
Everyone else does 

delighted with your presence. 
SAGITTARIUS 	 David 	and 	Mrs. 	Geri I'oletti, third; and Mrs. 

	

Nov. fltoDec.2DSitththeprwyofyour 	Checking for 4-card majors 	1k pals. 	
Carigrvin, third; Mr. and Mrs. Richard David and Mrs 	STERCHI FURNITURE home or office and plan how to add to success In a.m. Then take

F 

	

pcore,NORT1111 	 Is 	game or trips, et

This can start via picnics, 

	

mines whether you want to 	
This 

parties, fishing Fred Piotrow, fourth; and Franklin Hudson. fourth. 
1100 French Avenue 

theproperstepstocarryoutp1ans.Eyenjngldea3far. 	
play a art etc. 	 William Stone and George 	Play was directed by M rs. 

Easy terms 22-79S 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 Be with persons who can 	4 AQS4 	 slam Pearsall. fifth. 	 Richard David.  assist you mmaking your life more prosperousor happy 	gh 	 52 	 The Stayman convention 	i2 Deftly rely on your 
social avenues if feasible. Spend p.m. at home. 	 ' 	 41063 	 allows you to find 4-4 major children to help you in some 

	

AQUARIUS iJan. 21 to Feb. 19, Do special job cleverly and 	 1 K 1072 	 suit fits. North's two club is phase of your trade or 
you gain approval of bigwigs and fine benefits. Pay bills and take WEST 	 EA..S 	 m 
no chances with credit. 	

T 	an example of this conven- profession. Then praise the 
tion The bid does not show liberally 	 DeBary BPWT V 4i 108 	K 9 4 3 	clubs. It merely asks partner 

	

PISCES tFeb. 20 to Mar. 20) You are highly inspired and 	3 i952 	+ Q75 	to bid a (our-card major suit 	
This may involve driving the 

car for daddy or kepping his 

	

should follow through with your ideas with enthusiasm. Your 	4 A 84 	4653 	if he has one, 

	

irttwtive faculties are working accurately and should be heeded 	 SOUTh (D) 	 South does have one and 	;oks, typing his reports on Sets \iceiiii o 4 K 1083 	 bids two spades. North raises patients, etc. 

	

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she bill want to 	J 	A 7$ 	 right to the spade game and 	Soon his classmates will then 

	

run roughshod over others in the ambition to get ahead at any 	+ t K I 	 South proceeds to rnakt' his rucknaine the boy "Doc," %lilcl, 	If> FANNEfl E U)WAItL)S 

	

cost, so teach early the ambition is fine provu1ed there is 	 # Qjg 	 contract with an overtrick by will also help push turn farther 	Herald Correspondent 

	

cooperation with others and that more can be accomplished 	: 	Both vulnerable 	drawing trumps: knocking along the road to a medical 

	

through noble and honest methods. Send to college and slant the 	 Ntib E*it South 	out the ace of clubs and even- 

	

education along financial, investigative, or bisthe lines. Early 	: 	 IN I 	tually losing the heart trick, 	career. 	 Eh'ltAItY— The January 
i'asa 24 	 South would 	make 	3i Take him tosomeofyotr meeting of the DeRary IWW retiglous training is imperative. 	

iPas 	r' 	 three notrump because the conventions but don't tire him 	Business iifl(i Professional "The Stars impel, they do not compel" 	yi mate of 	
- 	 i-r:t-mv hearts d ividf' 4-4. but 	by rra.rr 	the child listen to W 1 ,Itft- Ii 's (1 ub 	has hen ,JU( life is larei> up to vüu: 	

- '}pening 	 spades is the right 5OI 	boring lectures, 	 postponed to Jan. IS and will be Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign (cc 	__________ 'ri -. - i It i.'.:, 10 kill '-.'. 	 Instead, let him see the sights held at the home of Dr.  February is now ready. For your copy send N ouir Lrthdate and $1 	By Oswald 1 James Jacobs 
to Carroll Righter Forecast, The Sanford Herald, 	, 	 Li':'J4 	of the convention city or attend Gwendolyn Carter, 10 West 

a professional ball game while Fern Drive, in Orange City, at 

	

Hollywood, Calif. 9008. 	
The opening notrump is a 	The tndding , t- 	s 	there so "fun" is linked with 7:30 p.m. 

picture bid. t descri s a 	 your medical meetings. 	Dr. Louise Ilolburn and Mrs. and with a definite point Pent 	North East South 
FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BOlICfl 	count The standard is 16-18 	4 	" 	• 	Send for my 200-point "Tests Jo Peck will serve as co. 

	

- 	 - ammm1 	
ht:I fliOTC lflip'rtaflt d 	'- 	 i 	 -' 	for Good Parents,'' enclosing a lastes.scs, 

- ' 	

""' 	 scribes a hand with a hal- 	You. South hold 	 long st.aropcd, return envelope, 	Guest speaker will be Lyall RW 	 ____ 	 ,-- 	

- 	 ance-d pattern. To get best aK J 5 V2 .. q 	54K 43 	pUts 	cents, and learn how to Cross, PSA, nationally known 
value mm your notrumps 	What do you do 	 will cooperation from your for 	his 	exceptional 1' 
the hank' pattern should w 	— Hid ane spade. This bid is 	children' 	 photography, and a member of 

-, -- - 	

- 	 4.33-3 4-4-3-2 or 5-3-3-2 	a one round forfe Your hind b 	(Always write to Dr. Crane in the lh'lttiii Camera Club, mil 

ev 

 - 
- - 	. 	

- .: 	 mrwt' the 
  Inurump is a plc- nut quii t1tui rnough to jump 	rare of The Sanford Herald, give an illustrated talk on his ture bid it is Possible to de' to two spades 	 enclosing a long stamped, ad- travels through Spain ar.i 

	

" 	velop very effective methods 	TODAY'S QUESTION 	
dressed 	ci 	and 2 cents l'i'rtug.al, 

	

.c., 	of responding to it. With a 	You bid one spade and your - 	-, 	balanced hind you simply partner rebids one notrum. 	to coser typing and printing 	1k is a resident of Orange 

! 	 _________________R3 I,_______ 	'-ir!nr" 	it 	-! .fl -! - 	n.*-r I'r. 	to-. 1 	lI Ic 	 ' 	 ii ' 	-- 

add your jioints to your What do you do now" 	 roct.s shr'n you send for Ofl of ('t and a rmeiittitxr to l)rc 

World 
News Briefs 

Britain's Trains Still 
IA)NIX)N tAl'— Most of Britain's railway engineers 

struck for 24 hour8 today, and the coal miners threatened 
to e$calate their slowdown. 

Prime Minister Edward heath came under more 
pressure from his Conservative party to call a general 
election. 

Sonic 29,000 locomotive engineers and Firemen stayed 
Ii the job today because of the refusal of the national rail 

board to resume negotiations on their demand For pay 
increases above the ceilings set by Heath's anti-inflation 
Program. 

The railmen had been on a five-week slowdown that 
disrupted much commuter traffic and reduced vital coal 
shipments to electric power plants. They suspended the 
slowdown last Friday in a futile attempt to get the wage 
talk_s going again. 

Merger In Troub1p.  
TUNIS. Tunisia i 	— The merger between Libya 

nl Tunisia appears to be in deep trouble just three dw 
it 	a a ruiuirn-r d az no! re,ounduig tribute!, to Arab 

unity from the participants and general skepticism from 
- ,. ryone else. 

President habib Ilourguiba hurriedly ca lled Tunisia's  
('unci1 of the Republic to a meeting today that may 
decide the fate of the agreement Bourguiba signed 
Saturday with Libya's Col. Moammar Khadaly. 

The council includes all members of the cabinet and 
the executive of Bourguiha's Neo-t)estour parts', 
Tunisia's only legal political pony. It meets at irregular 
intervals to deal with major policy matters. 

Kissinger In Israel 
JERUSAI.EM APi—SetTetary of State henry A. 

}.inrr and Israeli officials today discussed Egyptian 
counter-prposaLs concerning the troops and trapon 
F4\l)t would keep on the east bank of the Suez Canal. 

Khmer Rouge Take Factory 
PIINOM I 'ENI I, (t:rits- ha AI i - Khmer Rouge 

rebels overran a cement factory near the south coast that 
$.,,l twi,7 ,'niiør •iø,p0 r. 	.a'frc 

First reports said only 10 of the 300 defenders reached 
government lines 12 miles away. 

Mili ta ry sources said the government garrison aban-
doned the Chakrei Ting factory before dawn Monday after 
the third assault on the compound 85 1IIiIC! sou thwest of 
Phnom Perth. 
Two hundred civilian families were reported to have 

taken refuge in the factory early in the fighting. Many of 
them were reported killed or wounded by Khmer Rouge 
sh-ellin:. anti the late of the survivors was not known. 
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- - 	 AV 	 ____________________________ 	 SEATTLE (Al' --- John D. Ehrlichman, whose 
41 	

t 	
, 	 ________ 	 - 	

friend's have started a trust fund to help pay for his 

	

-- 	 legal expenses, is struggling to re-establish himself ____ 	_AIL_ 	 -- 	 with a law practice specializing in environmental 
1 	

- 	 - - 
- - ____ 	 affairs. 

	

- 	 - 	 . 	 . 	

'- 	 Ehrlichman resigned as chief domestic adviser 
to President Nixon last spring in the wake of the - 	

• 	 11 

	

________-" 	
Watergate scandals 

V 	
. 1 Z_ 	. 	 - - .- — 

 

- 	Since then he has created a four-person Land 

	

. I 	r. ~ - I 	 ,& 	I J._ _", - 	 r 	Use Group designed toadvise, real estate developers 

~ 1 	 11 - 	 on environmental protection laws. Ile also handles 

. 	 .. - 	
"AMMON9 	other unspecified legal business. 

I ________ 	 ____ 	 Ihrlichman talked about his torrent activities 
I . 	-. 	 . 	 . 	 - 

-, 

r 	 - - 	 and the dozen legal actions pending against him 
r 	- - - 	 ' 	 - 	iuring an CXCIUSIVC tstu-'..our inter'iew .lonmi. 

: 	 " 

	

Ile said, 	I know anout the facts 

	

________ 
- -. 	 ... 	 - 	 - 	

of 11w charg 	against him 	I think I've ot good 

____________ 	 EhFh 	would not dis his legal expenses 
but said in answer to a question 

________________ 	 ______ 
	 $t- 	 There's a trust find that has been created 

, 	
%be !̀ *; 	 ~ 	

— 	
4 	 t 'p to this point. there has been no active solicit, 

. 	 . 	 - 	
. 	 • • 	 but there have been some voluntary contributions. 

	

HELP FOR MOM 	 lie faces 10 civil suits, as well as criminal 
:N AILING Saint Bernard watches her US 	Sacramento, Calif. Three Lhasa puppies wait 	charges in Is Angeles in connection with the 1971 
being fed by a Lhasa Apso, also a recent 	patiently at right. 	 burglary of the office of Daniel Ellsbergs 
mother, in the home of Mrs. Judy Aronondo of 	 psychiatrist. 

$613,400 VS. $577,000 

GO P Says Demos Got Most Cash 
In a related development, an organization called Project 

on Corporate Responsibility Inc., owner of two shares of Gulf 
Oil Corp. stock, demanded that Gulf's board of directors 
recover damages from corporate officers fined as a result of 
illegal campaign contributions in the 1972 campaign. Gulf 
pleaded guilty to making Illegal corporate contributions to 
the presidential campaigns of Nixon, Sen. Henry M. Jackson. 
0-Wash., and Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, 0-Ark. 

The organization said Gulf received $5,000 in fines, 
sustained various legal fees and other expenses and "the loss 
of good will.. .b> reason of its conviction which may reach 

Ut[tI also 1L'UMU w 	 w say why a 	ui memuer viuiateu 	 IL aiso said that contrmuuorts came rrom political 	many millions of dollars." 
Nixon's rule not to be told about campaign contributions. The 	organizations for the National Council of Farmer 

National issue arose when Warren was asked why presidential aide 	Cooperatives—$4,500 to Republicans and $1,000 to 	Gulf had no immediate comment on the demand. 

('harks %V. Colson sent a memorandum to Nixon in 1970 	Democrats; Dairymen Inc.,-491,000 to Republicans and 	The Project on Corporate Responsibility was formed 
telling him of a pledge to contribute $2 million for the 1912 	$41,000 to Democrats; Mid.Ari'uerlcan Dairymen Inc.,— 	with a stated intent of trying to make corporations more 

News Briefs
t-iliiign. 	 to Republicans and $137,000 Democrats. 	 responsive to their stockholders and the 

Hooks Replace Hands 	 In Pacific Northwest 	Grand Rapids Selects 
t':\\lI' SEltll-:. \ri:. i :51's - W ith altuiimnuro looks 

	

replacing the h.ands he once clasped in prayer, a minister 	Missiles Raise Concern 	Successor ForFord 

	

has returned to Arizona's mountains to finish building a 	 ______ 

community for retarded adults. 	 GREAT FAI.l.S, Mont. APi ss''rries about Chicken little not discuss political Uli 	
(;RANI) RAPIDS, Mich. Ci,ufltv. There' were no 

	

The 11ev, Ralph Showers, 37, was critically burned last 	
- me Air Force hopes to happenings. 	 plicatiorLs of the program. 	

APi - Amid predictions of a predictions From the rest of the 

	

September when he touched a 7,-200-volt power line while 	convince residents of the 	Maj. Gen. John W. Rauly, 	Malmstrom, near Great 	
light turnout, 5th Congressional district, which takes in several hauling a small, donated barn to his project here. 	 Pacific Northwest that the sky, who heads the project, said Falls, is the hub of a complex f 	
District voters choose a rural townships east of Grand 

	

The electrical load burned an 8-inch triangle into the 	or anything the military puts in probability of public injury is 200 Minuteman II missiles 	
Iepublican nominee for Vice Rapids. 

	

American Baptist minister's back and exited through his 	it. won't (all as a result of a virtually nonexistent, 	 buried in silos throughout 	
President Gerald H. Ford's old 	Ford, named vice president hands, physicians said. 	 missile testing prograimi. 	Data indicates the Air Force central Montana. 	 ____________ 

The Rev. Mr. Showers said that at that moment he 	 At stake in the Public could launch 5,u00 Minuteman 	 j 	 . , ;it in Congress 	 after Spiro T. Agnew resigned  

	

God as a shadowy (diet' through sonic (lark window. '' 	relations campaign is $26.9 imussiles at the cost of one 	The Minuteman II weapi: 	 Today's GOP primary is the and pleaded no contest to an 
s-aid he talkil %%I Him. 	 mi ll ion (tie Air Force wants human injury, and he said 	were selected instead of th 	' 	 district's first in 25 years, and income tax evasion charge, has 

from Congress to test-fire four injury would not necessarily 	tuiulti-wartwad Minuteman III 	 tour candidates are scrambling remained neutral during the 
because of pr , iii roltahi I - 	 fir the nomination. Ford had no primary. However, party of- A Iday Jury Needs Two 	u riarnied Mi nutenian in- fatal. 

ten'tintinental ballistic niissiles 	lie also said previous tests 	
nomination after ousting an return to the district to cam- 

needed 

said. 	 opposition for his party's 	licials are predicting he will 

	

Ix)NAlsoNvlI.1.E,(;i. ' APi — l'ssu persons are still 	Iroiii Montana bases next have proved the missile to be 	Iiul' said Ills cduri.--5 st-r'- 	 , 	
— 	 incumbent congressman in the paign for the nominee picked 

	

needed to complete the jury sthich will try Wayne Carl 	winter, 	 reliable, 	 built into the tests to unsure 	 ._E$__'— 	194d primary. 	 todas 

	

Colerium, the final man accused in the slaying of six 	'Flw test would see four of the 	Plans for the tests were safety. 	 ____ rmit'mbers of the Alday family. 	 steapons flash across the skies announced last month in 	 Ki-nt County election officials 	__________________________ 

	

An all-day court session Monday which lasted into the 	'if Montana, Idaho and Oregon. Washington, D . C. A Pentagon 	Missoula, Mont., with a ___________________ 	
in Grand Rapids predicted onI 	 _ 

	

's ruing seated only nine out is! & prospei'tivi" jurors 	('.srmgrt'smner1 and tither of- 	sis kcsrmian said successful 	I' 	tim) (if 35S, is the 	
- 	

j 	 1 	ir u'nt .l the county's 	__________________________________________ questioned. 	 to- ials fit the three states have launchings by combat iiiissile largest city within the corridor - Judge Walter 1. Greer then sent .Sheriff Dan White 	expressed fear that chuW% of crews could influence Soviet over which missiles would pass, 	TOO BAD
.LL965 registered voters would 	________ __________ 

ts, 
 

	

and his deputies out to serve subpoenas on 37 more 	time weapons could fall on the attitudes on nuclear arnis ('i'mnputations show no missile 
SI(\ 	tire ssmnk'rtimc 	cent of the 5th District's 

	

Seminole County residents in this small southwest 	heads of their constitutents. 	limitations. 	 ould pass ('loser than 10 miles couldn't be imire apt. The 	rt'L'istered voters live in Kent Georgia town where two men already 	 At have been sert- 	 a briefimie Monday $ tilt!  lit 	Miitidnv'c iiriplini' :iI 	In,,,, iVCl'IiSI!I nn,i fit lt,i,,,In 

WA1IIM,'IU'd ,,t') - 'me itepuoncian iatIonai 
('urmunittee claims that Democrats received more campaign 
money than Republicans From dairy interests in 1972. 

The Republicans published an analysis in its official 
magazine "First Monday" in which they said Democratic 
candidates received $613,400 (ruin four milk industry groups. 
The analysis said Republicans, including President Nixon, 
received $577,000. 

Nixon has denied in a white paper that contributions 
pledged from milk interests influenced his 1971 decision to 
raje milk price supports. That denial was repeated Monday 
by Deputy Press Secretary GeradLWarren. 

Warren replied only that "occasionally people break 
rules." 

The pledge was made by Associated Milk Producers Inc. 
and was divulged to Nixon despite his rule against receiving 
"any information from anybody with regard to campaign 
contributions," 

The GOP national committee said Its analysis of dairy 
industry campaign contributions -came from the magazine 
Congressional Quarterly, 

The Republican article listed donations from Associated 
Milk Producers at $397,000 to all Republican candidates and 
Nixon, and $334,400 to all Democrats. 

tenced to death in the May 14 slayings. Air Force presented charts and Malmnstroiii Air Force Base, a 
--''P. 	...........O_fl,FM' Ofl4 Ut flI ItItUt&k 

,f about 40 miles, spokesmen scene 	is 	a 	frigid 	Atlantic 

Only 17 prospective junors turned up In court. slita 	designed 	to 	ease 	any spokesman said officers would iitI beach in Bruokl n. 

these, only one junor was selected. __________________________ 
________________- 

Tobacco Allotment Boosted 
_______________ 

Masterpiece Area Deaths 
Reaction from Dixie agricultural and political leaders 

to secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz'ilecisiofl to increase Unveiled In 511(5. F'itANUES Ium,I-:L)(;E SlItS. %'ERA Wl(;IIT Barnett 	United 	Mrttwdist 

the flue-cured tobacco allotment 10 per cent rarut.si (ruin Church. EnterpriM 

cliarp criticism to cautious support Monday 
dt-cisiuii. De troit 

Sirs. Frances N. Rutledge, 45' 
Of 908 S. Myrtk Ave.. Sanford, 

Mrs. Vera It. Wight. 5.5, of 2j6  
s. 	&'(Jtt 	Ave.. 	Sanford, 	died 

She 	is 	survived 	t 	her 
husband. J. 	13. (iviatt, 	Enter- 

Sen. Ikrman Talmdge, 0-Ga., blasted the 
saying the move was made to help large corporations at I)I-"IlR)IT 	A long i.\I', — 	 -lost 

died 	Sunday 	night. 	Slit' 	WIS Monday 	morning. 	Born 	in wise; a daughter. Mrs. Hazel 

the expense of small farmers- horn 	in 	Illinois and 	lived 	in Starke, she came to Sanford in hull. 	Lake 	Mary: 	three 

'charged that Butt ''is leading the farmer 	
- 

ii ajir tisrk by the 17th century Sanford for the past year. Slit' 1910. Slit' was -a member 	f All cran(k'hiIdrt'n a nd 	tour 	,, real- 

in my state (IoWfl the road to ruin. 
Italian artist Michelangelo Me- WitS a Methodist. 5iijI 	Catholic Church. grandchildren 

11w ':enator, chairman of the Senate ('ommittet! on risi ila ('ara vii ggisi has gone on Survivors include a husband. Survivors 	incluik' 	her 

Agriculture and Forestry, said he had tried to persuadt' iut,lit' 	display 	.it 	The 	Detroit Robert Rutledge, Sanford 	iimd liusLiamid, 	llcnr> 	Wiglit. 	Sari- l),m, iii 	I 	mg 	Fun'_-ral 	I juioc, 

the USDA to avoid decisions whi h ; trill 	economic Institute of Arts. four 	children, 	Jerry, ford; 	three 	sons, 	William 	if l'IIary in charge, 

- h.irdstuis for 1;iirmit> 	tanners 
I in. Frederick J. Cummings, 

the iiiuscutiis director, says the 
()khiliiiiii;i; 	I 	trrv, 	Germany. 
and Karla and Robert Jr.. both 

I .ubtxk, Tex.; Ralph and John 
Wight, 	I'th 	(if 	Sanford; 	t Funeral Notices 

Duke Heads For Harvard 
untiiig, "The ('.nversion of 

time MagiIalene." could prove to 
of Crawford, Ind. 

burial will be in -Services and 
daughters, Mrs. Mary Patricia OV1ATT 	MRS 	TYMIE 	T 
SarRIerson, Ocean 	Springs. , 	UIF o aoi - 	c'.r 1 	' 	- 

' 	the 	iis 	st 	imuiirtant 	:tr(jtli- ( 'r,ms', I; rsI,svihlc, 	hal. 	brissoni 'diss,, 	alisl 	Miss 	I .isa 	Wight, - ,-r-, 	k' 	p,'r ' 	I - s"-t' 	- 

I .t IS ANGEIJ-5 	Al' 	- Actor Jtilum Wa> ne has alit a> S itu'ni by an Miierican iiiUSeUiii Fui"ril 	I hi'iiie in s - lmargt'. aimforti' 	two 	grandchildren; 
F UIiOtUl O w 'alt. U. 01540 11 -' - . 

• been known as a two-fisted cost- boy sttiodoesn't back dossn in a decade. f a ther. 	John 	C. 	Robinson, 
St 	(nierprise. 	*flO 	d--t 

*ii b 	i 

from a showdown. But he might meet his match at liar- The displit> 	still be the first Mrs. Martha Merissi'(ht'r 
l),i> tuna hkach; two brothers, at 	Ii 	Am . 	1hurs0. 	at 	C' 

yard University. 4 tintinuous shutting of the work John E. Robinson, Orlando and 
tecprse Cemetery with RC' 	C 

"I don't know a damned thing about it except 0,P), dialS in about 400 years, liiUSCUfli of. Mrs. Martha M Meriwettier, lester 	Robinson, 	l.ondon. 
Ii 	Mc Broom 	ot fit Idling 
Christian mu'moi'iai srrvice w'ii 

lunged me to conic to Harvard,'' Wayne said Monday lx'- licuils said. 84, 	sif 	I)aytona 	Beach, 	died I-ngI.iisl, 10110* 	at 	Bmrflftt 	Methodist 

fore leaving for Boston and a meeting arranged by the i 	 line of four Saturday 	morning. 	Bunt 	in Churth. EnItfi%C Fro"Siiiiiso 

staff of the Harvard I,Inison i 'araviuccios 	it , 	tue 	United Kerr, 	N. 	('.,she 	lived 	in 511(5 	1'S'SIlI" OVlVfl' ,sSh may mike. i memo('al 	'o 
''c 	Birnett Me4td,%t 	Chur 

liiiqmr. Presi'letit Jim I)oitik'Y said 	"Angry groups States. 	is as pun hosed in 	lt I).t> tuna for tltt 	past 	it) %car, 
for 	$1.1 	iiiillior, 	by 	the 	S S. 

 
O-d 	tnq 	u,,rral 	Horn.' 

! both Wayne supp'rters and Wayne detractors art' f ormer ly living in Sanford. She Sirs, 	T>liiic 	'I'. 	i l"ullord t'n-ti,r, 

planning to conic and be heard.'' Kresge Foundation and Mrs. t'S 	iiieiuiber "f St. 	Mary's (iviiitt. 	88, 	of 	SGO 	Pine 	St. WIGHT. MRS. —Funirai mats 

Wayne said, "I ligured the Harvard boys and I are it -:ilsel H. Font daughter-in I':pictpal Church of Daytona. F'miterprisc. itied Monday at the 0( Mt% Vera R. WgW. S5. of fl 

; 	ends1iisitC 	iLs of this' 	slitiea! :pvt( 	in, They suggested  !,  f 	"'J Sire is survived b> a sort, A. It. DeBar> Manor. Born iii Green N Stt Ave ,  Sanford, who 0-ed 

that I didn't have Liii' courage II) go. '. 	It 	sa,.stibscquently Sb-i uist-tht'r 	Jr. 	tat-it', 	Ni. P'snd. 	Fla, she had 	lived 	in 
- 	 ti* 	&el!bated at 

a m 	Wt'jnciia" 	it 	All 	Sor. -- - 

Wayne, a political conservative, told newsmen he cx- mitii tat the ,iiuseUln. Private funeral services stere Enterprise for 30 years. She Catholic Church 	Rosary *ii; s-- 

pitted sonic tough questions. ('uninungs said it took tilt, in tt'ld 	Mainda>' 	ill 	hirisson ss:is a 	retired school teacher ietti 	Tuay 	it 	7 p 

'They'll 	take 4,11 a f6% ii iii> 	,,seakiit'sst'S, 	tie 
probably .titutt''s staff 	I'' rmionths to au- Funeral hisoiii.' stithi Rev. l.4ro> fratiui 	the 	public schools. 	She 'O" Iuerii Home. with 

JOievt' 	tt 	 Briat cHiC atnti 

aid 	But 	it'll 	he 	(uiut -- s 	- ' leriticate and restore the mas- 'pt'r officiating. Burial was tit 
I':t'i'ri:rt't-n (eimwter> - 

stas a member of the Order of All 	$0 d% 	(i.r'eU't y 	lit -Sr1 	5 

ta.-riit'-c. tb,- 	Ku stern 	Star 	a nd 	thu r' ir 
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Lmn Caers Invading 

I 

0 

Ii 	1 , 117$tttstilt iii ito

sear's Biddy Basketball
action Is as fierce as their
pro 	counterparts. 	This
suspemitled splii'ri.' 	left 	 - JOHN ChIUtWA 	 at uric tune and the third position is usually between Al 

phll)tu) has floated awa 	 hierald Correspondent 	 Latimer and Greg Rawlins.

from the hands of ttn'st' 	
ilie L)imian cagers invade Boone tonight in search of 	Possibly the biggest surprise of past weeks has been the 

players. The instruction the 	
their FirstMetro win of the year, after conning off a game in 	performance of Andy Gidus. Although his height is only 6'4" 

which they were "in the running" most of tue evening. 	 he has been handling most of the "big man" duties such as 
nungstt'rs rt'et'ist' i elow

Is solid and str&'ss-s strohlgI) 	
Last Friday the hounds went into their contest v,ith Oak 	rebounding and working for shots on the inside. 

the fundamni'nitals 	
Ridge a.sa heavy underdog but the local Five managed to stay 	GiiJus has 72 point.s on the year with an eight point game 

	

with the Pioneers most of the evening giving positive proof 	average. His performance against Colonial has been the high 
gami'. The expressilmis oil
list' sith'Ilnt's tiwas s iliffvr 	

they can function as a team without the services of Randy 	individual performance by a Hound this year when he poured 

Wright. 	 in 27 points. 
C% ery Saturday morning in
Sanford High School gyrn 	

Wright has been out of action since the beginning of the 	 The other two Greyhounds that have been working on the 

	

(hiristmnas break when he broke tuls hand against Edgewater. 	inside have been Matt Leslie and Rick Shuett. Leslie has 
miaslum.

Thus' aettoii Is broken down 	
The 66" senior was going lot' a rebound and fell and tried to 	totaled 55poInts on the year while Shuett has accounted for 22 

Into 1w 0 different age 	
brace himself front the impact of the floor with his hand and 	points.

hrackt-ts, enabling more
suhsequent- broke it. 	 Other Greyhounds that have seen action this year arc Les 

	

head Coach Hick Steinke has been shuffling the 'ineup 	Bi- itton, Lee Cole, ant Phil Vance. 
I, •l ¶. 	 I

saint' time kt't'piug iit' slit' 	
7-?fl'I U0'II l. *21 L 	 ,'p1( ¶ W) '"-_ 

:.." '.:t)illlhJII. 151 UI(-' , 	 ''"' •• 
•S'• *rircDt. ew.$* wI,i.'4 tin (f rat S n v-n. tiw'-- 	•' 	 ' 	' ' - t" - 	' -' - •1. -- 

factor within t-"mmtrol, 	 time Steinke goes with what tie calls nine starters or in other 	jayvees take to the ha5dwooa. In the past Coach Torn

lb) S:iiiford It It :ltisn:)I 	
'. ortis it is not ;beuii'il until gaim'timt' who the opening (is-c 	lawrence has gone with startiru lineups of Chuck Chipps, 

Ih'partnienit has di-idt'd the 	
'. ill be because he feelshis teanit is equal. 	 Jot1i (;e(Jre, Bernard Wright, Dun F'arris anti Jon Kauf•

The only consbtant starters of late have been Al 	mann. 

	

nto a elassllleatlon
of intt'rmt'diatt' and junior 	

Cleveland and Carl Gadson. In the last game against Oak 	 In Wright's last game he scored 31 of the team's points 

leagues. The ('nachl.'s art' 	
Ridge (leveland led the team in scoring with 20 points. On 	mostly from the field. 

volunteers interested 	
the year Cleveland has 107 points and leads the team in that 	 After tonight.s battle the Greyhounds travel to Clear- 

preparing each individual 	
department. He have average is 10.7. 	 water to battle the Central Catholic High School squad on 

for higher level eompt'Lition 	
Steinke usually employs three ball handlers on the court 	Saturday. 

for future 3-ears. 

	

The teams are sponsored 	 Looks For 3rd 	1in h3- local businesses of (hi'
Sanford area. • 	Iii 	I 	II•  

01 

ooiers riosT rlignianas 

40 

I' 

I 

	

lh V.'tl. SPki) SI'Y 	lie the usual'dynammime eleven. 	Martun, Sanford d'Adesh) , anti 	Si\ Latin Aiiarican countries 

	

herald t'orrt'spondent 	This will include captain CurIos Greg Ebel. 	 are represented: Venezuela. 
Austin, on the offense, along 	The defense has such strong 	Bachman; Columbia, Mediria; 

______ The Sanford Naval Academy with Marco Solares, Ralph iuiaterial as Sean Kelly, John Haiti, Baker, d'Adeiky; Brazil, 
Soccer teaiii i.s playing host Baker and Mike Coolbroth. 	Anderson, l.ayton Ilurdette, Martini; Mexico, Austin;

- - 	 --~ Vmwv~_- qm_ ~ ffi_V"M 	. -.- 
. 	 . 	

- 	 today t" Lake Highlands Prep 	0 h'd'f 	1 t If 1' 	
Ellon Irizary, and Frank Ring. 	(,uatemala. Solares. 

III p in on the field behind the 	 Ilarr) 	
fin, back up goalie is Brian 	In addition 1-'uuto Rico is 

1~101 -- 	
. 	 1 	xiein ,rial Stadium. 
	 -ire ltichar~ 

	 r.'ncec"n'ed w 	n
- 	 I,wuiian, and lion Dixon. ifle

('i'ach Gihiuinre is very op.- Full.backs are Mark lbchmnan, sive 
To take care of these explo- 	Irizar), while the Virgin 

tmlmuistml'atx)uttoday'sgazne for Julio: Amnadeo, and Bryan 	
personalities, more than 	islands tla%e a oice in tie 

he has great confidence in his Robertson The golue, of course, 

one manager is needed. There person of (,nnzales. 

players, especially in "the team will be Doug Kay. 	
are three of them: Brad Moss, 	If all of these varied tempera- 

e'firt 
• . Max Ytesley, anti Bill Hicks. 	menLc can work together so 

	

'
. lti case of injury, the coach 	l'ront reading all of the 	stiioothly, then there is hope for 

So far the Middies have a 2-2 haS litany worthy players on above-mentioned names one this tired world yet. One can be 
, 	 record, and are tied at 1-1 in the whomuu he can rely. On the of- iit.a' conclude, and rightly so, 	sure of one thing, Sanford 

('emutral Florida Soccer As.soci. Fense tie can put Armando that (his is a veritable United Naval Academy has a good 
atom. 	 Gonzales, Camitilo Medina, Nations effort of the Southern chauce of having a winning 

Most likely to start tday will George Georgoudius, Mark Hemisphere. 	 season this year. 

- t.  __0? 	 -Star Break 

	

- 	 -:'- =t;-. 
q __ L w 

_A=~Tf_~ 	 Expansion Talk At All 

	

T=-- 	 .. i 
. izi~~ 	 - 

	

E_:__Q___5E 	
_-, SI \ nil i %Pi — I think audienu. epansit,n to in 18th inittr1oI 	ith Ihi. ) i*ungr 	neti), who has announced 1

\  	ç 	 the league ti:t leveled off and team for the 1974-75 season ABA, (tie N13 apparently now 	retirement as of June 1, Ui. 
this might be a proper time to loomed big on the NBA horizon. 	has dt'(-lded to expand. Where it 	ways to help In the energy crc- -.

East Coach Tom 	Ttu possible addition of will go still was a matter of 	and the 1974-75 schedule,

tlt'IILSI'htnsaid prior to tonight's another franchise for next conjecture, but several cities terest centered on the All-Star 
I 	National 	has :etball s'an, txpet ted tt-t he the 	reportedly were in the runninL', 	dlflC. 

.' 	
' ,\sociatioIi All-Star game at illajIr topic 'f discussion at 	including a late entry. San 	Last year, it was a case oF 

..- 	
the Seattle Center Coliseum. tiay's late-breaking Board of Dw140 	 David the East against Goliath 

* 	 htk l of the league S finest (,otrnors umietting probabl 	San Ditgo preiously failed 	thit West "said Heinsohn, arid 

	

- .,ir 	 . 	 ,_ pla>crs — 12 cacti frommi the was triggered by the expiration as an NRA city, with its team 	it shapes upagain that way this 
- 	 I';astern arid Western con- in Congress on Jan. 4 of the 	iuiovung to hiouston at the outset 	)ear." 

	

fert'nees — were preparing for miierger proposal between the of the 1971-72 season after four 	-
the All-Star (lash before a NBA anti the American 	ears in (hue league. And though 	his reference was to the 

re(- (lrtj SC8ttle tritwil III I4.3i.,ti Basketball ASsOciatiOn. 	it is now flopping as an ABA 	Scest s superiority in height 

-

anti a national television 	Having failed in an effc.rt ti 	site , it appears to have reeri- 	with i-foot-2 harem Abdul- 

tered ttw picture with u . Jabbar of Milwaukee, and a 

	

-. . 	 , . . 	. 	patr of 6-11 (enters in Bob 

JaI 	P I a I 	R eS U I tS 	
1

groups from that city  an 	Lamer of Detroit and Nate 

4 	 -. ' - ..' 	 the all-star game. 	
I hurmond of (.olden State. The 

L 	 .•

u 	AciaLi.,a 	 344 311 1 	 -

- 	
,lunda) ilat.nee Resu.ts 	As:i Anna 	 , 'a a 	San Diego likely will be open 	East hoped to overcome the 

Q.r'.Iu III) III ft 	 11) •• • J
ra. O;.:,1. SPeC ;- 	 P'onOi 13) 14113 territory for next season 	

nes'.S ueip,iit auantage with 

	

b'a Za,,i 	ON 	, , 	 D$.I. 'II) '2 	
' 'd rid 	k

C ('\ I't' 	D 	' . • I 4 	 If11 I. 	TM D. s.,1- ' 	 because the ABA reportedly spit a 	quic ness.
4.66 1 	IFIV a LA's 	 ti lt 414 844 11 

it, 

ul1 I I 

	

*4tVD 	i-iP 

	

PlI$tC*i 	l)l) 
14' w 
SMIS 

'.'i',. 	ltI'a 	 343 
A)I,.atI, me ,.,a 
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------  Last Second Shot In And Out 

Golfing  

A -  Round 
Yello    w J ac

. 
  kets B uzz   C rooms   

	

By John Chervva 	 By DAN (;IL'IMITIN 	conferred with head cage to coiie back and tie the score 	"They made us play their converting 6 of 16 and the LI 5647 

H I Correspondent tkratd ('urrecpondrnt 	mentor Bob Iltaw. 	 through their pressing tactics. g;inie," said Dray after the Jackets doing even worse at 2 of 	Following the Mt. lii:. ( Hero ld 	orres pan Ofl I 	
Wheii j1,y 	resuiiit"J 	Starting ifl a zone defense, the contest, ''the) WCfl a well 	 the local quintet will beat twine 

A Last second desperation 	Cruoms had the ball out afl(l locals watched Jacket star disciplined, well coached outfit 	'fun Raines led the Cr01115 against Oceola. 

While leokin 1r v, ,i% 	upru e lip, !t hole ttaI the other 	shot by Ruebeti Cotton that 	proceeded to roll it the length o Clarence Peeples hit several that took their time working the offensive attack for the night 

day, I caine to the stark 

 

realization that I was just, as the old 	could have put the contest Into 	the court so as not to tick.ofI thIrty footers to put the visitors ball In. Any tliiie that you have jwoiding 20 points — all from 	
HERALD SCOREBOARD 

expression goes, "Beating a dead horse." After this revelation i overtime went in and rolled 	any of the precious remaining ahead by ten. Bray then 10 play the other team's game, the floor. The all-round athlete 
decided the only way to improve my score was the play by right back out giving the 	seconds, Rueben Cotton wound switched his squad to a full. you usually wind up losing." 	lilt on 10 of 16 field goal at- Crooms 
"Rogers' Rules of Tournament Play." 	 Leesburg Yellow Jackets a 52- 	up with the sphere and took a 20 court press that gave Crooms 	Bray 	cited 	numerous tempts for a .scorching 62.5 per player 	 FO FTA 11' 

Since most of you are wlhcquainted with these eight rules of 50 thrilling win over the Croorns 	foot jumper that went in only to several easy lay-ups and iinstakes flfl(l several players cent. 	 Zotton 	 . 	 $ I) 
golf I will run one rule each week in an effort to inform the local 	Panthers Monday night at the 	conic back out, 	 evened the score, 	 getting into foul trouble as a 	Following Raines lead was Raines 	 10 01 20  
duffers. They were invented by Walt Rogers, the Eastern Airline Cruoms gym. 	 Again in the second half, alter large factor in the loss. Losing Itueben Cotton with 13 markers Starling 	 0 4 
District Sales Manager, in Charlotte, N.C. 	 "Even though we lost." said starter l4con Jenkins acquired Jenkins early in the first period and a game high seven 

Strawler 	 1 	0 
Rule one reads, "A ball rolling or lying near a bunker or sand 

 

For ttk Panthers it was the head coach Bob Bray, "I'm 	his fourth personal foul. Bray with three personals severely rebounds. Rounding out the Brown 	 0 02 0 
trap may be played If the player feels he Is In need of practice. If 	second time this season they sure that those fans that came again was forced to go to the cramped the host's run-and-gun double figure scorers for the Martin 	 0 0 0 o 
player elects to practice, no strokes other than the first one made 	have felt the sting of the Yellow really got their moneys worth zone and once again Peeples offense, 	 locals was Terry'Smith irtth 11. 
In the bunker shalibecounted against said player. Should the ball 	Jacket. Leesburg won the First 

tonight." 	 t'mbed the nets front the 	For the night the Panthers 	 The loss dropped the Pan 	player 	 FO FT.A TP 
fail to emerge after the making of the first stroke, the faulty 	

contest between these two clubs 	The home crowd was treated 	irking lot to give the Lake wound up hitting 22 of 54 shots thers season record to four wins Conner 	 4 0 2 
design of the bunker is amply demonstrated and the skill of the 	1)' three points on their '' 	

to two come-from-behind bursts County five a ten point lead. 	From the floor - just behind the and the two losses to Leesburg. Peeples 10 	11 21 

	

Hood 	 4 02 I player should not be penalized for a defect in construction over 	court. 	 put on by the Panther quintet in 	ilic Panthers resorted again Jackets 2 of 54 for 46 per cent. 'this Friday the local ninth Collie , 
which h h*c rio cüntrnl,' 	 Down S_-SO with only two 	nm :ngi hick 	ntpct 1.- -..ih I., tkn nrnc 	n,I 	IJ. •,, Iiif) t,in 	hnu'..,.-- iinw 	.'r.rtii c,'ionl will 'rpk in Mt, 	r,mn 	 i 	n , 

SCto8fl cII in toe gaii.e the halves the hosts found them- within two — the margin of numerous oppurtunitles t the Dora, a squad that Croomns 	
7

If 	00 4 1 
$ 31 

Land 0' Lakes' 	"9" Opens 	Panthers called tune out and selves down by ten points, only victory for Leesburg. 	 charity line with the Panthers defeated earlier this season by 	0 a 	 SI 

---------------- 

	

Friday ts the big day atCasselberry's Land O' Lakes Country 	L 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 - u. 

Club as the Front nine opens up for play. The front nine has been 	 _________ 

w9der construction for the past seven months and Host Pro Red 
Addison reports all that's left to do is put some sand in the traps 	 - 	- __ , - 	 - - -_ 94211M -.----- 	 Tribe On The Road 
and bunkers 

The new nine will feature 35 traps plus two new lakes. Each

rW____._ 	Against Seabreeze Five ..... 	__ 

green has a rWnimum of 7500 square feet. 'Me par will be 33 with 	. 	 - 	 - __. - 	 0 
three par thre-!s and six whose par rates a'#' four. The back nine 	 k 	 _ 	 ----------- 	= 

facelifting job. 	 - 	 _______________________________ 

	

ROLLlNGHlllS has seven very happy golfers this week as 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	 l- 
they all posted their 'best ever' totals. A best ever score is just 	 - ______ 	 I 	 By DAN G1111-MARTIN 	 Tribe's second leading scorer and game-high 

	

what it says, the best round ever shot, by that person. The lucky 	 . 	M. 	 - 	 ______ _______ 	 _____ 	Herald Correspondent 	 rebounder had to spend time on the bench to 
!nksters are Rose flornzie-87, Bob Fagan-79, Ken Norton-78. 	______________ 1. 	I

-----' - 	 - 	
-. -: - - 	

, 	 avoiti fouling out. 
ill Welch-.-74 i Bill along with playing partner Bill Roof carted 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	 - - 	 t o.i(Ii Joe Mills'Sanford Seminoles hit tilt! 	flitk Russi found tlimILSelf in the same boat in 

	

txnne the low net trophy last week enroute to his best ever score), 	road tonight for a previous engagement with Big the third quarter against the lines and the 
Ann Dit.mer-98,[kcMello-17, and his wfe Grace Mello-0O. 	 —. 	 H. 	 • 	 - 	 Eight cage rival Daytona Beach Seabreeze. 	Scmmlirx)Ie playmaker was sorely missed in an 

	

The latest tourney on the South Seminole course was a mixed 	 ' _ 	 I 	 - 	 The Tribe takes an 8-6 overall ledger to the eight minute span that found the Tribestanding 

	

four ball, best ball In which Gerry and Fritz Cook along with Bob 	 - 1 1 ____________ 	 - 	 ___________________ city with (lie World's largest beach and hope that around on offense and making good on only 5 of 
and Carr Strong took the low groww honors with a 73 	 1000119~ 	 - 	 i... 	 the visit will be rewarded with a victory that i ill 17 shots from the Floor.  

	

The low net award was taken by the foursome of Bob and 	1_ 	 ' 	 snap a thrt-game losing streak. 	 Despite a fine performance by John Zueli the 

	

rl-'nda r,mn1.- r1 i4hn ii Vhian iinr' who finiched with a 57 	 ______ 	 . i'-' 	 .,uii& Ci&k 	 Coming off the holiday tournament in which SetmiInolo dropped behind by ten points — then I 
- 	 'T 	 Vt 	V.. 	 the locals captured tifth place honors and two Zeuhi, who hit for 20 - fouled out. i. 

Shot Of The W eek 	 ' 	 '• 	
victories, the Seminoles have beaten only one of 	 Following a brief free-for-all the Tribe came - 	

- 	 -. 	 the last four teams they have played. 	to within four and blew two one-and-one op. 
- 

	M. 
	 * 	

______ 	

After defeating Gainesville by a close 52.-SO purtunitics that proved the difference. 

	

The shot of the week goes to VALLEY FORGE golfer Ray 	 j 	. 	 , 	 , 	- 	 -''r 	 score the local quintet dropped decisions to 	In the loss, however the Tribe proved 

	

Radford. Ray picked up a double-eagle on the ninth hole when he 	 I 	 . -, -. ... 	hi'rw, Wmter Haven in three overtimes, and themselves a scrappy and tenacious cage outfit as 

	

drove the green with a one wood and sank a fifteen footer for his 	 A 	 ', - 	 _____ 	I 	
'____ 

Daytona Beach Mainland, 	 they were far outmanned in the height category. 

	

two. Ray also had the low score of the week with a 65. On the 	 if 7 	 , 	

' -'•"7' 	 With their conference slate reading 2-2 the Facing two starters hitting the measuring stick 

	

women' side Lois Smith came home with an 85 for the other low 	 I 	 li'it.s. needs a win tonight to stay in the at six feet eight inches and two others standing Score 	 ± 	- 	 - 	 issibilit column as a loop thampion The 6 3 ,the Tribe managed to stay almost even in v 

	

The Women's Club Championship starts on the 15th of this 	 - 	. 	j 	 Crabs should prove a tough obstacle as they lost the rebounding aspect of the game. 
month and runs through the 11th of February. 	 to Maintond by a squeaking 5847 score. 	Randy Brown, Jim Clements and 6'3" John 

	

Over at MAYFAIR, Fletcher Cockrell came through with a 	 Mainland dumped Sanford 72.68 in a fight- Corso held their own against the taller Hues and brilliant eagle on bole twelve to lead the team of Cockrejl and 	 I 	 marred contest just three days later 	 - had It not been for foul trouble — could very Ralph Si.maa to a win In the two ball, tw,t l*itl 	gross tourney 	
- 	 Wr'- 	Lady Luck just hasn't seemed to smile on Joe likely have emerged the victor. last Sunday. 	 ' 	

Mills charges lately. The Tribe lost a heart- 	Following their trip to Daytona the Seminoles 

	

In the low net catagory you have six sets of w4mm and 	 .._W~__ 	 breaking W9 contest to Winter Haven in which will be back at home for a Friday meeting with 

	

sUrting with ru3t low net there was Or team of Bud Richards and 	
__ 	 ~,N 	 the local five had a two point lead with only two conference leader lAkeland, 71~ Dreadnaughts 

	

Charles Butterworth. secoix) low net honors went out to Bob 	 -. - 	 - 	 ... 	

, 	 seconds left on the clock, 	 possess a 4-0 conference log at present. Burns an RalphPezold, third low netter-s were R.C. Whitmeyer 	 Three overtime periods later the Blue Devils 	After Lakeland the locals journey to Orlando and Henry TanmL 77he fourt.h. fif th and dith low net winners was 	
gi it tile decision that ran their Big Eight rftcord to to inect the Grenadiers of Colonial. Sanford dorrinated by Gordon Bradley. Gordon was a member of each of 	 SEMINOLE STARTER JIM CLEMENTS 	 :1,4 

 etro Conference cellar dwellers I;y 
04 

those three teams. Ills partners were Bill Stcriiper, Bill Spencer, 	CLEMENTS FIRES away in a recent tussle with Daytona Mainland. 	Last time out for the Sanford hoopsters foul 	
r 8

-66 score in their third outing this season. and Ed Sir~th. 	I
dt4 

trouble spelled a defeat when liandy Brown, the 

	

SHEOAIlhad a get acquainted tournament on Saturday. To 	 Tonight the Seminoles journey to Mainland's counterpart, Daytona 

play you had to either own one of the condominiums i be a guest 	Seabreeze, looking to get back into the winning column. 
of an owner. There were 60 participants and owner Greg Brewer  
finished in front with a 74. 

Construction continues on the new full service dubhouse and Unstoppable Grapplers LeagueScheduleRevamped  
the opening date is still set for the begiimhg of March. 

	

SEMINOLE was the site of Donnie Smith's first eagle 	 • 	 WEST PAL\1 BEACH fl 	niinor league revamped sched- Fred Ferreira of Fort Lwi'r 
recently. The Lyman baseball coach sent a erie wood 'down the Hounds Take 6th Win 	 I Al") Florida State baseball ules from last season's 150 dale neat year. 
middle of the fairway, followed with a six iron on the green arid 	 league directors have niapped games and 16 dcubleheaders for 
capped 	a 12.15 foot putt. The feat was accomplished 	wN;w(x)1-1.ike an un- 2-0 lead beiore the pin. his 	Pat 	Howlett 	put 	the out a season's strategy lot- each club to 130 games this 	

As it .stands. the league's the 494 yard long 	e. 	playing partner was Lamar 	stoppable freight train the record L5 9-1 on the year. 	Greyhounds on top with a pin dealing with the energy crisis, year. 	 northern division has teams 
- 	 Lyman wrestlers steamed 	Jim Howarth and Milton over Melvin Harris 2:01 into the including elimination of double- 	 from Winter haven, Tampa. St. 

'Dogfight' , 	 toward another victory Monday Curry battled for two scoreless iimatch. 	 headers and slicing in half the 	The league, featurini, nine Petersburg and Lakeland. flit 
091 ig 	T ourney 	 nigk,t this time at the expense of lieriods before Howarth came 	The four years of wrestling number of interdivislonal teams last season, will lose Its southern division is represented 

Daytona Mainland 53-2 in alive in the last period with a experience proved to be the gaines. 	 Pompano Beach franchise for a by Miami, Fort Lauderdale, 

	

MID FLORIDA decided after all to hold their Guys aix) Dolls 	varsity competition and 5242 in reversal and near fall, giving difference in the 114 class 	In a meeting here Wednes- )ear. It is scheduled 
to rejoin West Palm Reach an'1 Kt'i 

Tournament on Super Sunday and from the results the tourney 	jayvee. 	 tutu a 5-0 win, lie stands 9-1 on 	here Gary Miller posted a 3:17 day, directars of the eight-team the league under new owner Wes t 
was a lot closer than the football game. Bringing home the honors 	In the varsity action of lii' 	• 	 , 	• ti 	T'I I _____________________ 	-__________ -- - ---------------------------- ie season. 	 lull 0%f &,U( .iil,i. uuezai 	—(-;.i- 	. 	 - 	 .- 	 -. -- 	 - Ill - were the foursome of Nita Cottuham, Bill Wilkins, Mike Bishop, 	night Arrnando l'a)as went 10-0 	Jun Drinker became 11-0 with Miller took earl) control of the 	

F 	 .--- 	 - 

and Grace Jlcidtman. Their low net total was 59, 	 on thi' rear with ;t :5 second 	, 1-2 liisl 	from flue 'itk t'iattti arill SlWflt the (et oF hi 

	

icnd poMliurl benut to Bill Melehayne, Mary Jakenutn, Don 	pin over Eric Harting. For 	Herdequcz. Brinker scored tune striving for the pin. 	 - f 	- 	
AN . 	 - 

Pratt, and Clara %%illtams They were one stroke off the pace at 	Payas it was complete 	mghit of his points in the final 	Mete Lang beutme tht 	-60. One stroke twhind Umn were the third place winners of 	domination from the start. 	period while he had his op. second jayvee Hound to be 	- - IF - - 
	 ____ 

Stephen Kww, Owen William, Call Harris, and Ted Reina. 	 Doug Peters went 10-0 on the ponent in a near pin position. dethroned when fie dropped an 	~ __ ` - 	- 	- 	 144 - 	_. 	 . — 

	

The Men's Association stays busy this weekend when on 	)ear at 107 when fie took a " 	In the first tie of the 74 Lyman 8-3 decision to Steve (lark. 	4 	 - 	 . 	~ 	 I 
Saturday 	y ld a Dog ight tourney 	 decision from Kimus Conaway. wrestling season ITh1inie Clark scored a reversal in the 	I 	7 	- 	

--- Peters tallied on a takedown in Thompson antil Darrell Fennell second period and followed with I -- 	- 

 

64 UAF 
Rx FOR THE NETS 	by Alan Maver the first and a reversal and each finished with nine points a near fall, escape, and 	

# 
	
~ -up. 	- 	 t 	- 

1 	 Predicari,ent in the final period. 	apiete. A last sevonoil reversal takedown. Lang totaled on an 	- 	I 	- - 
	 V I WW &V,f 640&* ) ,C4R41,FR r1115 15~W~54PY 	For Dave Colomb win by Fennell was Ihe difference escape and takedown. 	 _. 	 . 	_V 	A~4 	- 	 __ - 	 ~_ 10 	 ~_ _~- 1 _-T -E--  -.' 	V__ 	 ~_ 60 evooy I L,7i 	 ,Oaq r& pt,lar6W,00 	nuinber nine was the light of tits for buth wrestlers. Lyman lost Ddav,d liesure gained revenge 	 _&~;~ 	_J i~ _& 	- 	 ~ __ 

600 JW,f 	 life as he scored a reversal with 	 I I 	
- 	 - 	 I ///-5 Mrl"15~1 #Ilxlele 	 their shutout at this point and (Or Lyntan'at 128 with a p n n 	 Z 	_ -~_ 	 H 

,44'/,tt5 ri/FIR 	 two seconds left in the match to the score stood, 31-2. 	 1:37. Sauti Talluto was the 	 1 ,#'F,'ø'9#, 4-YFt 	gain a 13-12 decision from 	Doug Wilkinsoim won via a victim. At that point the baby 	 ( 	 - 	 — 
WP 	71le 	 Eiber( Adams. Colonib went superior decision 12-2 for his hounds were up 18-6. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - - 	

. 	
into the final period one up but seventh win against ic 	t- 	Dennis lang also had an easy 	 'N 

,,'. t\ 	/,7'('84'/S7'aq,V ,' 	 It'll behind until the final back. Wilkinson scored live time with his Sue opponent 	 ____ 	 -'L :3 	, 	 seconds with a dramatic 	points ir each of the first two iil 	Teuton pinning him in ' 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 :•- 	 . 	- 

reversal, 	 periods and two in the final 1:27. In the 140 division 	
______ 	 !1 ) 

1rs' 7X1 7f,ç,'',qç 	
Paul Richards had a little 	Iafl7J for his twclve, 	Mainland's Tony Consalazio 	- 	 ______ 	 . 	 - 	

' / 
6"'W 	 clics it was a matter 4 time and Lent was in early control 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	-_ _ -- 

PR, t/a 	 27112T. 	
Larry Adams. Ifichards had a I I w I I I I ic wai 1: 14 before he lwd having Consalazio in a near 	 - 

 ( 	 ____ 	

J 	 - 	 90 lead after the first period (lie pmnnnJoc Rix Brucatoic pinning position but ttit 	
I 	 - 	- 	 - - 

, 	 ---- 	
and for all practical purposes also 11-0 on the >car. 	 Mainland grappler reversed 	 - 	 ____ 

the match was over. Richards 	t,ike 	 )1*iunth, and scored a pin at 1:56. 	 .- IrRkll"V
-. 	 ,, unt,ejteru ufl the ',ear. 	(1i;: 	lull 	aptur*d 	hi:, 	At 117 .I'!w 	i1cihi afti Walt 	., - ____________ 	Gu Limmibell'i battle was respective weiglut class via a 

&ywez.k battled to a scoreless 	
-
Ii 

,gainst the chock as tie scored a pin It took 	and lull 	First period but,NiLsch' got 	- 	__________ 	 — 
'7c'' 	 pinning combination -.with L1I& 	stands 9-0 on thii. )ear 	iuu%in in the second frame ____ 	ai 	L - 

- 	 second 1rcmaining in the 	Mike White rOWUICd t 	with a takedown and followed 	
'' 	 ________ - 	 upenmn, fame. Caxiibell had U 	lyituin evening in perfect 

with a pin 1:32 into the match. 	 - 

- 	
ei r 	fashion with a 	second 	Greg Martin brought the next ' 	 - 	 . - ________ 

	

A. 	
5 	 liver  Brad Snow

I t-   	, 	Sports
, White has hound victory home with a — 	 • 

- 

	, - ~_",
.,,

_~T. 	 1. 
	 I 	it r - ic rtI prow ii h us as superior (ICUSIOn 11.4) front Jim 	— 	--r1 	 - 11-4,- ,q- -t- 	, - 

/ 	
- 	

~ 	51_ 	11 	 :--.,
- 	

,OI,I1 	'.I& tiii 	O 	111.1*1) ill 	L 4 	M itiiii SI! EU] ill ea 	 - 

C/en' ' 	
I \ Fr 

i' 	
" 	P1' 	E 	lhi 	Will I'a% 	lilt 	uricl ts1 was Inetas 	 tI A flfVk I 1- 	 (rc>tiowuds the 53-2 	 froIuiga1nIngapinattJiecr4,j 	 nF-'rUr\i'i CKS OF THE HARDWOOD 

//V 610 ,"' 	i \ - -i/1i 	Shorts 	nciunyj LOUIS Payas suffered tile sez.un&l period. 
fir 	t.0 	1 	 A ' 	JI fit h (''t* (tt 169 inatnian 

Ac r '10~~ JIIAeir- 	 - 	 .i 	.1 	 - 	pining 	SEMINOLE RANDY Brown (54) eloes a balancing .,let %A,itl 	a 
rAWO of Mt Clemens, 	end of a 5-2 decIsion Tony Da)1tAW*6 .Julm Hendricks in 	 vJiik teammate Rick Ru.sci takes a nose dive in last Friday  

-, 	
- 	

rc on Michigan State 'iat> 	Dukz.al was tht winner mainly 14 c&cond.s 	
action.

night's  
- 	 football tari1 An cider trt4hea-, 	"n the -st rength of j 	two 	At 187 Brian Stroup gained a 

Paul Dixia, played at CoIcri10 	pr&'dicarnent points in the 1:16 Inn from Pat Cain after a 	 (Uera!d Photo by Dan Gilmartin!  - 	- 	 sate. 	 rid p ned 	 takedown 

USA's Williams Resigns 
TAMPA, Fla . i Al' --I )on Williams has resigned as 

bw.i'l basketball coach at the University of South Florida. 

Williams, SO, said in a letter Monday he was leaving the 
post because of "strong personal feelings and to explore 
some exciting opportunities which have been presented to 

inc recently." 
Williams wrote that his resignation would be cfketive 

June 20 and said tie made the announcement early in the 

ear so USF would have ample time to select a successor 

to recruit for next year. 

Williams was unavailable for comment Monday. 
Williams is the only head basketball coach South 

Florida has had since it formed a team three years ago. 
Williams' first team posted a 194 record against college 

freshmen and junior college competition, while his first 

varsity team ended last SCLLSOfl with a 14-11 record. The 

llratimans are now 64 

Walton's Health In Doubt 

lA)S ANGEI.ES i Al'i-The UCLA liriuns could be 
without star center 13111 Walton when they return to (lit' 
scene of their last defeat but if Coach liohn Wooden is 

alarmed he doesn't show it. 
"I'm assuming we will not have him," Wooden said 

Mt niday. when WaI?on'S bruised bark muscle kept him 

front practicing . 
"11 we (to, It'll be a plus — a big plus." 

Walton, the senior who already has been honored as 

college basketball's 0utstandirig player the past two 

years, was hurt Jan. 7 against Washington State. He 

missed UCLA's 860, and 87th consecutive triumphs last 

weekend against California and Stanford. 

Cedeno Verdict Soon 
SANThLX)MIN(;°, 1)13 tAPi - A judge is expected to 

rule in the next few days on whether to drop charges of 

involuntary manslaughter against outfielder Cesar 
('ederi' of the Houston Astros in connection with the 

gunshot death of if 19-yt'aNlltI woman. 
Asst. Dist. Atty. Franklin Diaz Alvarez asked the court 

Monday to drop the charges, sayin: thtrt' o as not enough 

evidence against Cedeno. 
Judge Por(!rio Natera III ti• l;iiThth I 'rn.al Court 

r,'¼crved decdst')fl, 
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Sell Those Useful, No Longer Needed ____________~________ - 
_____________

- __ - SIDE GLANCES 

INFORMATION 	
pennais 	 18 	Help Wanted 

- _ - - - I 	'ill r, - N's I ,111_ 	 _--4jZLL_ ' 
ARt YOU TROUflLED Call Toll 	: CEPT IONIST S I 'PIST 	for 

WANT AD 	
rec 644,402? for We Care 	 'PY growing deve'opmnt and 	
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I, 

	

_________________ 	 I' 

	

Adults or Teens, 	 construction firm Good typing 

i 	 I 
 

,- 

r~ 

DIAL 	
;.CZDWITH A DRlNklh( 	•flc1 atile to meet the public 	j 	

• 	

i - _~ 	,_ 
SkillS. 	 Telephone OCe 	- 	 '. - 	 i 

PROBLEM 	 O1kiflQ COnditiOnS With exCelltnt 

	

r tn.s AlCOhOli(5 Anonymcyjs 	benefits Salary Commensuralt. 

	

Can Help 	 CPr'eriCe Call 3730777 	 _-___.. 
Seminole 3222611 	 Phonel73LSS7 

t.'n "Ira money at home 	 - .%ri'r PO B-ox 1713 

	

Telephone Slicitoii wanted f or I 	 C.)' Jf 	
. '_.. 

Winter Park. 	
Sanford. FIOrJ 	

rirs per oay. S days a wt'e, start 	
('-c' 	

/ 
.it 51 60 per lv. Must have pleasant 

Orlando 831 .9993 
• 	Lost and Found 	

Oary Hudgins 372 3358 between 7 	

1 

	

oceandbeover II. For appt call 	
11 	

J\.1 	

(_ 
LOST from Woodmere. miniature 	p m. and 9 p.m 	 ~ 	- 	

V 

) 	i 	 ~ 	I 
(! 

Ask for Want Ads 	maip rusty Dachshund Choke 	 - 	 - 
collar, name "Rutty" Reard 	Milk Mad wanted Woman to milk 	 L 1 ftsru S tlmqs .....40c a lIne 	373 757$ 	 cows w tb milking machine in 

25 

6thru 23 limeS . 	•3c a line 	
modern milking parlor $19 per 

($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	norta peper. & me money 	program now in progress 

black wallet Containing mi 	appointment 3271117 Trarinq 

timss ...........23C1 UM LOST 	Small double snap 	
d 	starng, night shift Cali for 

3 Lines Minimum 	 Reward. 373 3751 

(j); 

LOST. Female black & tan 
The Longer Your Ad Runs 	L"schmund wearing red collar 	TRUCK DRIVERS 
The Less It Costs Per Line 	lik. Mary vicinity REWARD 

P'- 	7651, 	 Run Stateo Florida only Mutt have Per Day. 	. -- . - 	 sate,y record. 	be atile to 
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. 	, 

'ialifv sndec DOT rr'guirenit' a 	 . 	. 	.,- 	 ,.. 
VCry good pay plan App, Blctq , 	, 	 -...,tiJt'V? 	

- POLICE DOG 	 UI Sanford 	rport See 5t. 

	

__ 	 Insertions-No Change 

Of Copy. 	 04 3.  
Want Ad 	 Con%tfljtt* laborers fOd plastic 	 ''V" 

6 

	

	 Child care 	
concrete work. Opportunity fur Child 

Hours 	
acvancement. 3730557 	 '"' 	' SUf .11 

Baby Sitting in my home or corn 	Insurance Secretary. with auto 1a.m.. 3:30 p.m. 	 r.anion for elderly Deitona. 1st 	rating exper ience Good workrir 	"The smog isn't so bad this month. On a clear day you can Saturdays IL Holidays 	area 66$ 	
conditiont, Reply to Box 571, care 	 see your eye doctor!" 

	

-- 	 9a.m. . 12 Noon 	
of The Sanford Herald, P 0 Box 	____________________ P'l.)? meals Tender love & care for 	 ____________________ ______________________________ -- 

 

Deadline-12 Noon 	 1637, Sanford, Fla • 37171 	 - 	' 	' 	 --  tour child. Educational child care 	
31 	Apartments Rent 	 Houses for Sale 

	

Day Before Publication 	I kindergarten. A Childs World, 
2551 S. Sanford Ave 333 5.  _______________ 	 XEYTAPE OPERATOR- Prefer 	

Furnished ___________________________ experience n encoding and 	 ________ 	

EVEREST REALTY INC Announcements 	 . crifying Part time --evenings Fijrij5h
ed one bedroom duplex. 	Realtor, 1601 S Hwy. 1192 

I-Cards of Thanks 	 B 	Eating Places 	 ailabie Call Reserve Insurance 	.xtluttt, no pets. 372-3610 alter I Co 671 1)00. An Equal Op 	____ ____ 

2-In Memoriam 	
CAVALIER MOTOR INN 	rtty Employer. 	 Pce efficiency apartment Utilities 	BALL: REALTY 

turnjfed Adults $95 m. 301 E 3-Cemetarses 

	

	
CLERK TYPIST- Experience 	St. n 	 P,tmofld M. Bail, Reg Broker 3300 S U.S 17 97. Santoro 

4-Personals 	. 	 preferred Salary COmmens, •- 	. 	 - 	Esther Piatt, Associate 1 	,ctll ablites 	Excellent Ic .r, 	 ii •iroorn furnShej apt . 	 rn 	 Ill We First St. S-Los? and Found 	 U 	Instructions 	 r.enefts Call r.'r-.i' 	 Ut'litit included Adults, no pets 	 322-301.111 
Co. 	67' 7)3 	An Lciij.il Op 	Ph 373 0110 6-Child Care 	 PIANOLESSOPI5 	 lxrtunity Erp!orr 	 ____________________ 

	

____________________ 	

[WLTONA 2 bedroom block, corner 
7-Motels - Hotels 	 ' 2 iierk Chord Course 	 lot, 100' 	97• Underground 

	

larry Wester, 3'3 )3T9 	 . 	 32 	Houses Rent 	 S.virnmiflg pool. IS' 	30'. Ext. 5-Ealing Places 	 - 	 23 Business Opportunities 	 Unfurnished 	 mtg $9,150 $SSmo.atjpct Price 
$75.0(1) Must see to appreciate '—Good Things to Eat 	13 	Travel Agencies 	

- 	 4;f 	 - 	 .. 	 - he1room tiOtiSC, I bedroni ar. 10— Do II Yourself 	 . 	 - 	 .. 	xAR i'iPI 	
2117 Stevens Ave. $ISC. Security MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
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:.' investment for those "o 	- Travel & Recreation 	136), 9313733 	
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Ray Crank, Builder New 3 

	

Large bedroom Private bath Mile 	 862 1773 	
bedroom. 7 bath homes Car 

Financial 	
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x ISO Ph $71 4160 

	

Hi;pest Paid commistlon. Bring a 	preferred. Colt after 6-373039i 	
Mobile Homes Rent 	disposal. central heat ale Lot l3 

	

— 	- 	 5 pm 	 Two rooms anct bath 	--- _____________ 23-loans 	
1aseMary 	 x I? furnished trailer for rent.  
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by Gill Fox 
--------- ~ 
THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom 
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cv 

HO 	Autos for Sale 

1degaGTIspes.J, ar, r&li, wide 
ovals, tinted windows, extra 
clean, $2.100 723 5603-322 7743 

1971 Granville Pontiac, 16.000 ma 
Loaded. $3200 or take over. Ph 
323 3523. 

1970 Ford Maverick, excellent 
condition. new fires, standard 
shift. May be seen at Scotty's 
parking lot. 700 French Ave., 
Sanford. 

'68 Pontiac Catalina. 
P. S.. P B 1400. 

Ph 3223909betaveen36pm 

FRUIT TREES. 2 bedroom. corn 	 Veterans No Down 

	

lorlable home, $16,900. 	 3 Bedroom , $158 	' '.. 	
ORANGE HILLS .i_reReatty. REALTOR - 32' 	' 	 - 

	

CORBEIT 	 . 

.----... 	 LOvely 3 bedroom, 2 1)4th bric k . 
homes for discrirninatu. people 

Me 479 C)3y5f5 MIS 	

. 	 ac 	wttip,1, 00k tier's Odd to PLAL ESTATE 
The beauty 	ttiesei deb'Jbtful, REALTOR 
spacious homesites 

DOWN 
V $0 Take advantage of 0jr opercinj 3 Bedroom, I Acre Veterans 	

With VA 	 prices, Only $36,SJ)O ar'd 

1 

	

rio down. S253 MO $, Ptt 	
j - 

Acre Reotty, REALTOR - ) i'i 	
$1250 CONVEN. 	

. 	 We invite your comparj 	With all 
ALTAMONT E AREA - FHA or VA 	 other homes you have considered 

Act Quickly on thiS 3 bedroom, 7 	 NO 
See Orange Hills, in Orange City - bath home Family room, dining CLOSING COSTS I 	 today. A new community cI room, rat in kitchen Only one 

- 
	so 

,ear old Quiet wooded area 	£ SEOROOM. I BATH SRAkiO 	 brick hQmes West 041792 Cr1 
530.500 	 NEW HOMES, PACKED FULL OF 	 Or Our sign Will dirert 

ALL THE EXTRAS YOU'D LX- 
q 

Austin Development Corp FOREST CITY-- Near Big Bear 	PLC? AND OES(PVE! 	

'4 	Altamonte SprIngs, 904775 Lake Almost new I bedroom, 2 
bath, charming family room with 	GENEVA 	-i 	Mr,Bradbord. Open I 5pm 
tireplace Extre large garage 

NOTICE 

Just right for you S42,900 	 NO LONGER USED CAMPlP4G 

	

IFERRACE 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
'PlOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
PrAltort 	

CREATED 	TO 	ENjOy from 

	

130.1W rairbInks 	
Beautifully las'dscaped cOn(ret 64S2133 	WE TAKE TRADES 	 23950 	 block home. Family room has ______ 	
windowi on three' sides i. 

'II 	,,-,i;" 	' 	-! 	 r,t -rlor,I Piro1.n'j iJ4rdr'n 	ii I,..' ' cx tiOi 	ii 	
studed enclosed back 

14 L,ittl P1*2* liii Pitt - ";  bedrooms, 7 baths, Split plan 
yara 3! 

	

7 3 ROOMS CARPET 	 3237860 	 Large living dining room Kitchen 

	

$ 149  HI -LOS 	 834-3131    
 

equipped. Double garage, SNAGS 
INS TA IL ES) executive home in quiet neigh 

A DEVELOPMENT Or 	 bOrhood. 1.47,500. Stop an or call for •ppøaittm.nt 
up t Ito xq t.ei 	 _ WILCO LAND CO 

___ 	
QUIET SECLUSION--- On your 

r_I__. 	

prIvate acre This 3 bedroom, 1', - 
batls Concrete block home Pta at 
all Modern kitchen, paneled  
dining area, family room, hard 

- 	wood floors,' Plenty of Storage 

	

*2-i 	MajestIc oaks & pin 	Azaleas 

INVESTORS- Look for future 

qalorel $33,000 

development On this corner tot 
coned MR? 2 bedroom, I bath 
home (Iran comfortable. fur - - 	n.Shld. Good rental, $15,9(1), 

NICE- 3 bedroom, 7 bath, spit 
plan, large Paneled family roam 
Central heat I air, $4500 down 
Assume exiSting 7 per lent 
mortgage 

* 	 HALL REALTY 

80 	Autos for Sale 

'73 VW. Basic ISpead. 600 mi 46 
Chrysler Coupe Morn good. Ph 
3214651 after 3 

77 PINTO RUNABOUT 
AutO.,7.000 Cc. 2$mpg 
277 -46-49. Orlando. $7,200. 

1941 LTD. 
good gas mileage, 1.400. 

323-1309 

1970 CHEVROLET IMPALA. 
Loaded. Nothing down, take over. 
Call credit manager, 323 6730. 

'70 VW 
Good cOndition 

Ph. 372-7911 after S. 

Ft 
_ 	-=  __ y 

1963 Plymouth, great transporta 
lion. excellent oat mileage. in 

------________ 
J3 	Lots and Acreage 

- GLP4[VA 
I acre, Osceola RU $6500. Pay 5100 

down, $100 per mo. By owner 349 
55*5- 

Si 	Household Goods 

droom house with 40*1 
rehouse on 3 acres on Hwy. 
frontage Zoned MI. Ph. 

9. 

Blair Agency 
6 G. BLAIR BROKER 

k,J,PEP4NIPIGTON ASuC 
1710 	Home 	327 

Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

Sanford Auction 
BL IC 	AIJCTIOPI 	CVI 
IONDAY NIGHT. Ant;ques, 
laSCe'tlajs, New and 
irniture and appliances. 
ecial sales (watch ads) 

uctioneerIng Servic 

'.'.PLL IC AUCTION SCRv 

', sell, consign, appraise 
'ecaI sales out of onythirt 
sloe 1200 French Ave. 
1 340 	Sanfprd, Fla. 	323- 

ILSON MAIER FURNITUR 
buy sell trade 

I1SE FirstS  t. 

  

. 
-
r L

I 	* r' -ir 	. 

Livle  - 
domestic & Imported Pick 
ye 10 pt 	Buy 	drc1 
ctory. 

RTAN BUMPE 
Bldg. 27- Flight Line Ave  

Sanford Airport 

323-3900  

DOLE EQUIPMENT -- BO( 
tern Wear, Save at the 

raI Western Shop, 11 92. 1 
at DeBary 

etS cleaned - clean - cli 
cc 	estimates. 	KI 
CDR ATORS.109W. 1st St-

's 

Equipment for Rent 11 	Junk Cars Removed spcte"d.Pric, 	' s ' 	 1941 Ford Fai,lane 
- 	 ..- 	-- 	- 	

- 300 Station Wagon. 1550. 
0oned, 	unwanted 	ik 	ci '73RANCHERO 400. 	 Ph 	1179 

Rent blue Lustre Electric Cu hauled 	away. 	Your 	cost, 	$10 Noth.ngdown,takeover. 
Shampooer for only $ 	per day. Orlando. 79S 6194 afll4m4. Call credit manager, 373 62)0 

- 	 __________ CAR.OLL'S FURNITURE - __________________ _____ 	— '7IMERCURYMONTEGOMX 	 $316722 
Loaded Uoth$ngdowt'?akeo'irr 

—' Want to sell something? . 	mail 
investment in a Classif led Ad will 

65 	Pets 	Supplies - - 	- 
'cinu results _,,crediIi'nanao*r,323423O. 	All makes sewing 

3BItckkittens.lmos,ofd Freetoa 
machine repsir 1917 Pinto 4 speed 
cleaned, oiled -_________________________ 

i-d home 	Ph. 377 0.173 .flt('f' 
18 	Motorcycles 

sips 	
rat 	 198 P1- 	17') c;' 	 A 	adiit 

l2mno. female pug, . 
____ 

-- 	.-,-. 	---' fawn - AKC Motorcycle Insurance 322 
BLAIR AGENCY 

37)3161 

FORLove 
S 	LIN 	i is a Pug for Christmas. See 

Poll a way Bed. $70; Dinette, $15; 
Bed complete, $35; KULP 
DECORATORS, 409 W. 1st St. 322 
2335 

Want to se4iimethlng? A Small 
.,flvCSlfflefll in 4 Classified Ad will 

re'Suttt. 

Dinette set. I piece, beige, 530. 372-
7731 

t,'u5l sell & sacniitce he,iijlitui 
Spanish and Contemporary living 
room sofa, chair and love Seat. 
Marble top end tables, cocktail 
taote;, lamps, & pictures. All 
items like new. Please call 644 
5173 alter 5 p.m. only. 	- 

yours now Te'rmt Available. 190 
Alma, Lake Mary, 32) 8799 

I POODLE GROOMING. 
Arid boardng With love I. care 
Prnletslorial.Ph. 323 3594 or 32) 9*9 

66 	 Horses 

Small Pony 

$50 
32) 5456, I?oSp m, 

67 	Livestock And 

	

- 	Poultry 

Barn or Pole Shed Trusses, 41 
TruSSes 52' Ii.7' long.If in 

	

le'rest,d. call 319 5373.

67-A 	Feed -

JIMDANDYFEEDS
.Jirtt,,I ibm boxcar - lowest 

wholesal,prices guaranteed. 
Open 70,, to11 pm, 7 days, 
GORML'm''S, 3 mmii east of Saritoqcj
on 46 at PR 37] 1733 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

CASH 322 .4137
br used furniture, appliances, 

tools. etc. Buy 1 or ,001
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanf ord A.e 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any condition

644 $176, Wantr Park. 

Wanted; Old furnitury, lamps. 
mirrors, and glassware, misc. 
private party. 377 9193. 

Cash buyer for used art icles, fur. 
mlta'e, etc HWY 46ANTIQuES, 
3278972 

 •, 
19 	Trucks and Trailers 

'69 Cnevroiet Pickup 

	

___ 	ALUMINUM Good Condition, $1150 
Ph 661-4344. 

	

'bI FORD' m TON PICKUP. 	 I 

	

Nothing down, take over, 	 SHEETS 
Call credit manager. 323-6230 

	

'UONE TON PRODUCE VAN 	 USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

	

4othingdovvn. takeover. 	 23 INCHES BY 36 INCI'IES 
Call credit manager, 323-6230 

80 	Autos for Sale 

1 

5CcH 

	

'73 Chevrolet CameroLt. Auto. am 	- 
fm. air. 4500 ml. Must sell. Phone 
377 7225, 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 

	

1910 Dodge Challenger Trans Am, 	 Fit Between Studdinas and Rafters) 
3-10 Six Pak, ergirte rebuilt, cx 
ceilent condition 323-1567, 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 

	

1967 Ford Galaxy Convertible Good 	 EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 
'Pv•i...._ sCm p 	'y-'p'st, .... 
57. $31 1211 eves, 

1961 VW, wade tire's, cu-rent in 

	

spection Sticker. Engine & ciutcn 	 CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 

	

ust rebui!t. Only 1)95 SHELLEY 	 IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 
USED CAPS, 101 French Aye, 
323 2960 

**AMC. JEEPS** 
f o r the best buy in Amrricn Xhr Oattforb14ralb 

Motors, arid Jeep vehicles set' 
DON BALES 	 300 N. FRENCH AVE 	PH. 322.2611 I Sanford Motor Compari. 

	

3085 French Ave .372 6312 	 ___________________________________________

E 	TV 
wcjr,o UI glamour and - -- - - 	 - -'" "-i- "I' 	ILL") JO—Apartment; Rent 	 tic tement pass you by. Regar 	30 	Apartments Rent Unfurnished 	 nes%o4 what your back ground has 	Unfurnished 	 * TRY-THEN BUY!* 

31—Apartments Rent 	 n 	S'.are 30 minute's v.th me. 	- 	-   -- - 	- 
Furnished 	 .-,r,d I guarantee to show you a part 	arcford' S 	ne*rst 	duplex 	.apart 	lii' 	.ijril 	'.i' .iri' 	SirC yOu will 

ImC career that could increat. 	rncnts. 7 bedroom, I bath, double 	iove IbiS care free living, that we 
32-Houses 	Rent 	Unfurnisht 	,our income by $300 per month 	5nk5, dishwasher, dispotal, wall 	*ant you to try it before you buy' 

33—Houses Pent Furnishe 	
' 

d 	
" 	realty can hive your cake and 	to wall carpet, i.losi in, 2nd 	Stop by our 2 furnished nodets for 
et it too! 305 551 9211. 	 Avocado SILO p'er'montn. 377 1891 	details on thiS money back offer 

34-Mcbtle Homes Rent 	 or647 79SY. 	 We even hOve a p'an that will pay 
TYPISTS- 	Don't 	let 	your 	Skill$ 	 half of the down payment for you 33—Mobile Home LoIs 	 become 	rusty 	Call 	Norrell 	Nice 	I 	bedroom 	apartment, 	Air, 	Isn't 	it 	worthinveStigating? 

For Rent 	 Tctnperary, 7'lI Lee Rd 40 	carpet, 	adult, 	Ki?ChCn 	equipped 	Located on Airport Bled between 
5105 	3777796 	 1792 and Synford Ave 15-Resort Property 	 -trip Wanted for Snack Bar 	Apply 

For Rent 	 Seminole 	Jr. 	College, 	Studeni 	FRANKLIN ARMS 	
HATTAWAY REALTY 

]?-Business Property 	
(enter b 	

ii::. FLORIDA AVENUE 
etween 5 10 a m 	 APARTMENTS 

For Rent 	 ',ELDER HELAPC 	 531 7500 
tianlessst,eI Cibiniry 	I 	and 	2 	bedrooms, 	carpeting 	j, 	L4 I-4, 	fl 	I 

31—Wanted 10 Rtnt 	 Sartr 	Ph $31 5713 	drapeS, central heat and air, fully 	 -- 

~ 	 Real Estate 	
-

£ 
	Construction 

- _________________________. 	
'jippedkitchen Adults only. Ph 

3736610 	 )tOD 	urnt' 

_______________  

- 	;, — — __ 
 

.. 

	

_____ 	
--_— .

--_- f-----_-_-- 	 . 

ThU--.-_-- 

	

-n 	Houses 	Sale 	41 	HousesforSale
- 	Houses for Salt 	 Ii 	Houses for Sale 

Jack R. McClure. Reg Broker, 70 

	

N 	Park Ectws Bldg j73 8570. 
323 5715. 319 3336 

VA••Nothing Down 

I bedroom, U: or two baths, all 
brick From 523.400. 201h Street t 
Lorut, turn tell to 14th $t , right 
on Valencia Court North, Model 
open 1  p m daily. On-eaI. phone 
323 1010 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP  
1316300 

TAFFER REALTY 

1100E, 25th St. 
372 "SS 

LOW INTEREST 
New 3 bedroom, 7 bath horn,., 

571.0(1) 57,030 down, no quohif Yong 
Balance at only 73. pct. interest 
Call now. 

hIGHLAND PARK 	7 Bedroom 
with Fla. room porch, Ideal for 
retirement, Close to Shopping 
'.'irrty of citrus trCet 516.?Si 

..ODMUR E 	3 bedrow, 
remodeled kitchen. fenced yara 
Assume low interest mortgage 
with substantial down 5-63 'no 
total price only $17,000. 

!O SANFORD — 3 bedroom; with 
'at in kitchen. patio & utility 
building. all large rooms Only 
516.500, $3.200 down. payments 
less Than rent. 

SANFORD AVE. — Zoned multi 
family fur home & income, 2 uniti 
with room to expand $15,000 

MAYFAIR -1 bedrooms with extra 
hg family room, modernized eat 
n kitchen 142,000 Financing 
available 

Stemper Agency 

SEMINOLE REALTOR OWL , WP 
Y.ut Tht'l I LISTING SERVIC I 

322 41191 	 1919$ Frencn 
Eve Sunday, 372 7371or 3721498 

PICTURE PRETTY 
Dr i ve past 209 Arc 'da Rd. See th 3 

bedroom Fic:rC with fircpl,1(p 
Garden Setting from Street to 
street. Quiet Secluded flriçjri 
borhood $27.0(J) 

NO TRAFFIC NOISE 
3 oedmoom tome on large lot outside 

Of City with patio arid all the 
goodies 

$35 000 Terms 

SNUG AS A BUG 

Large 7 bedroom. 1 bath. iectrai 
heat and air, ideal fcc 
c c'vp IC 

523.940 Terms 

SMALL GROCERY 

Store With super return on in 
vestment. good locat-"I n flCiudtj 
real estate, eq. . -Ot! ,in.j in 
ventory. 570-000 

SHOE REPAIR 

5e.p ocalr'ti 0 prime 5t'-o.çpr'g 
area. includes inventory equip 
ment and leOsi 

WE HAVE REPiTAL I
1' 

LAKE F ROUT 

fl..i4 

Overweight? Try The Ola 
in. Reduce excesa fluid i 
Adel no prescription at Ms 
scount Drugs 

eel F ireproof double' wall dc 
tn door frames. You mat 
it  534 $776 Ask for Mr. He 

L,irge Air Compressor 
$150 

1 r11 Sanford Ave 

MAt ILAND FLEA MART 
Hwy I1 97OptnSOt&Sun 

III 7970 

52 	Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
ServiCe, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3730697. 

Freezers 
Many to cnoose from. Dick's Ap-

pliance Sales & Service, 2617 S. 
French Ave., Sanford, 372.7631. 

f:'OP4OlTIOP4ED Refrigerator, 
,iiashers 	and 	Dryers. 
WARR,.,P4TY, Free Delivery, 
WHITESIDE APPLIANCES, $44 
7811 

Washers, ranges. refrig. $39.95 up. 
Also repairs Myers Appliance, 
210 Sanford Ave., 373 2937. 

AVOCOdO Hotpoint range, self 
cleaning OVCfl, Pe'W Condition. 

Air 
(ITU, uSed 3 mos. 3730807. 

Almol new II cu. It. refrigerator , 
$75, 17$ Lake Minnie Drive., off I 
Lake Mary Blvd , in Park Ridge 

53 TV-Radio-Stereo 

TELEVISION  SE TS $23 UP 
MILLERS 

26190rIando Drive. 322 0332 

* Herb's T.V. Service* 
$113 S. Sanford Aie, 

ID pct. off on any TV repair lob with 
thiS ad. Good ttsru Feb. 7$, 1974 
Ph 323 1731. 

55 	Boats &Marine 
Equipment 

ROBSOP4 MARINE 
2977 Hwy 17 92 

- 	3773961 

58 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 

All sites and models. 10 spes, s 
speeas, and standard bikes now 
available at Firestone Store. Call 
3720241 

59 	Musical Merchandise 
- 	 - 	-- PIANO IN STORAGE 

ii.-a.!ifuI Console stored lCily I 

'."p - ted like new Re'sonab'e 
party can take a big saving on low - 
payment balance Write GULF 
COAST PIANO CO. P.O Bc. 187, 
Panama City, FIR., 37&1 

________________ * LAJIISLIUILIOD *------ 

aI-Hous, 	for Salt 	— N EW 1 1 7 bedrooms from $169. 6 OF F hAY iii 

41—Mobile Homes Foremen hhi05. 	leate 	Sandlewood 	Villa; 
Call 3237570. $13,100 for roomy I bdrm Lolds of 

43—Lots and Acreage U T I L I I Y 	CON T MAC TOM storage 	area, 	plus 	garage 

o Manhole. 	Cenduil 	and 	cable NiCe Iand7bedroomapts Assume mfg 51000doi, 	$197 ,no 
14—Farmt and Groves Eeperienced only. Paid vacation. 700 Magnoli a Ave., Apt, 3 7 pct 	Real Clean 

IS-Resort Properly holidays. hOspital'Ution 	Call 
CONSTRUCTION WINCO 	 CORP 

373 $5149a.m. 9p m 

We Don't Stop 
GENEVA GARDEN For Sate 

- lnc-om 	And 

131 3435 
_____ ' 

I IA E NT S 
l5 	', 	25th Tifl We Succeed!" I .iUy 	tO care 	to: 	2 cnldre'n 	er 

afternoon 	Can live in 	Call 373 
Uii'JfGOrnS, 2 baths. convcrrn? t 

17—Real Estate Wanted 714otter S shopping center 	Shag 
Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 

Investment Properly 

carpeting drapes, 	di5hwO%pe'r ,  
Letoneobourfriendlyed vI%or$h,lp 

- . -- --- - --_-  - - - - central h.at&air, SparkI.'yg (lean 	Realtor Fern Park 	114 7AA7 
Mercnandis.e you word pour Classified ad. Cal'000$ Move 	in 	today 	Children 

-- .xcaof.n 	122 

Painting - 

,ASTER PAINTERS. Inside & 
c'.atSide p3inting, 15 yrs. em 
Def iance Professional work 
'-'anshp 531 3219 

Pet Care 
Dog training in your home. All 

Breed Dog Training Academy, 
Call for free evaluation 131.7370. 

E U R iA 
L 1 
	

I 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
Air Condiiionin 	. 	- - - 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 
For free estimate, call Carl Harris, 
at SEARS in Sanford 337 1171, 

Appliances 
1111111111111111,1111111111111111110 

Full lint GE Appliances 
Sanford Electric Company 

- 	2522 Park Drive, 322 1567 

69 Stamps.Coins 
To b-dy and Sell gold or Silver coins. 

cOntact us fIrSt. We also buy bulk
Silver coins SEMINOLE COIN 
CENTER. 109, W 1st 3234331

,

Looking for Ilvestocli buyers? PIae 
'a low cost classified ad for resulti --- .-.-.-----.-.

Buying 1) S. Silver Coins, Pay: lbc 
for IOc, 4k for JSc. $7.60 for $1, 
90c for Soc. Call 323-6445. 

16 	Auto Repairs 
Parts.Accessories 

llVcll AutO BatterieS $1195
REEL'S BODY SHOP 

I13 Sanlor dAvenue

Iii 

- Household Goods 

' *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH 'U SEW 

sewing Cabinet,' repossr's 

-I -- __ ___________~ 

Hou I 11 	IQfor Sale 

Stenstrom 

Realty 	1 C I T Y 	HERE'S THAT OLDER 7 STORy corner lot home yOu've 
been wantingf Has i bedr Ms. I , baths Florida room. climate 
ontrol,  etc . Excellent condition 

S)6,950 Drive by 1711 Park 
then Call us. Shown by appointmen, only. 

OREAMWOLD - HEY. THERE!  
We gotta brand new 3 bedroom, 
l o t bath with climate control, 
carpeting, oaf age and molt all the 
new home ex tras for $75,000 Good 
location 

IOYLLWILDE - ONE OF OUR 
(lEST  BUYS- - This 4 bedroom, 2 
bath on 175' x 100' corner lot is 
priced at $17 000 Near elementary 
',choo: and country Club Out 
standing  neighborhood . 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

YDur Multiple Listing Agency 
Local and National MLS 
T0RS 2ISSParkDr 

SOUTH SANFORD 

"ONE OF A KIND" 
Well cued for spacious I bedroom. 7 

bath. home with central heat and 
air, tat l kitchen, carpets. citrus 
trees. completely fenced yard, 
storage shed. inSide utility room 
Convenient location, terms to sot 
you. For more details, call Phyllis 
Cappon$, Assoc, 

SANFORD AREA 

*ONO QUALIFYING.. 
Immediate psi.ts ion, assume low 

'nterest mortgage, to* down 
payment 3 bidr00m, large corner 
lot , carpeted. fully equipped  
J trher. gar,cje 	I year old 
521 t3 

CLIFF JORDAN 
flrA trio 	 41 I- 

-"I. 

GLEN ARDEN 

CAN YOU TOP THIS? 
I 	Want crackling fire and Ilickr'r.  rig - 

'.naciows 2 A pool dip and th'n a 
snack free from bugs 3 A dining 
room that puts graciousness back 
into entertaining, I Towering 
Oaks , S $14,500 oil Bowler. 

AL TA MO PIT C 

"ONCE IN A HOUSETIMEIi 
for 5.11.900 Will yOucome across such 

A hne with 50 much beauty' 3 
bedr ooms, 2 baths. arched 
courtyard! To entrance foyer! To 
li wing room. slid ing doors to patio 
Gourmet ktchenf To paneled don ! 
('Oil Joan C,irtr. Assoc 

Roberts & Gilman 
830-55M  

In; 	Pellrirs 	Long*:*-j 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2524 Park Or 372211$ 

REALTOR 	Alter hours 

1239214 	372 3991 	3220648 

DeBAR V Close to lake, 3 bedrms. 
I baths. large lot. Holland 
Really. 373 7025. 

i'')I P REALTY 
,', 1s1 Street 

371 7335 

I? 	Mobile Homes 

Free Air conditioner witri molt 
Souble'wldes bought from stock. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
500l'renchAve 	3$O3 Orlando Dr. 
32) S700 	 37) 3500 

Mobile Home Bank Repotseulons. 
lStocrsoose from 531 7373 Dealer. 

UMOOKIIELD, '71, set upon I acre 
wooded lot. river rights, boat 
rarv'p 3 t- drm , 61' * 17'. Dealer, 
32) C350 

 Geneva 
It 	 III Modern 3 bedroom, 2 bath Owner 

can finance at 7 pct Ph 349 SIll  

interest - P ayton 	 .. ' 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

idVtVi. VVflJITu uenrva area 	

-- 

Really. 372 1301 
I you earn between $4300 tO 510.700 	7600 Hiawatha Aveat 17 9J 
annually and have good Credit, 
you may qualify for a 3 ' 	

1 	

:7 iIh1J.,!tJ..!ArJiT'Ti 	- 	 _____________________________ 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY ' 	1tttu$1h i 

bedroom home In a rural area 

ZIG-ZAG (C) W U 'st 5i - 

J7) 	or 323 0311 	 SEWING MACHINE 

Callbart Real Estate 	 38 	_______________________________________________ 

24 Hour Service 
Call 372 7495 	 ______ 

ST. JOHN'S 
REALTY CO. 

Reg Brokers 
Sanford, F is. 
Days 3726173 

P4 ights 322 5124, 372 11 37 

C A WHI000N SR. BROKER 
III N Park, Sanford 

327 5191 

SO-Mtscellan,oui 

II

- 'i" 	I VT UJJYTYJ, -__- 

- - 	
,. i-or 	ale 

lIe your Own LXt$ 	Rent your own 7 bedroom house, kifPte' 	e'UIPPti 

SI-HOtj7ho 	G*od 
_____ 

statort ifi flew Ørr 	Shop & beauty SPace'  heater s. ddub4C car ga fit c.- . 
crfruS trt, s.tiop 	Combination 	All 	new renovat ed 'nSøe ,lr'cJ 

S2—Appliance _____ u.pment. 	Pit, 	373.7530 	Also o'Jt. 	2451 Palmetto A,e 	SI/S pv'f 

wanted 	Beauticians 	with 'no 	Call 377 0374. 
53—TV 	Radio 	St,reo i&iCwflO 	Gulron'ee $100 wk 

SI—Garage . Rummage Sales TO BUY OR 5th 	' 31 	Apartments Rent 
SS-Boafs & Moran, AVON Furnished 

quIpmen? Call 4.41 3079 
AVALOPIAPARIMEPITS 

3o-Camptng Equipment 1c.:pper opefOtor. r4'Quiredby bOat ADULTS 	P40 PET' 

37—Sports Equipment 
tuilder. 	Experience 	of 	1 
reoutred. Call 5)0 6115 

- 

116W 2nd, St 
-.__________________ 

S8-Btcycles If you have' an eye for real vjlue, 
WELAKAAPARTMEPITS 

39-Musical Merchandise 'ou'll 	eye 	the 	CIa%$Ifld 	ad; 
114W 	Is? 	St 

... 	 O—O4fici Eqwpm,nl 
regularly 2 M00m I irniUiCii Aportr,'.'r.i 

And SuØlies AttomOrWe Catering fledj 
Clean $15 
373 £167 d1' ,vrrx. 	Saiar-yplus(omm, . 	-.--- 

 ------- - .. 	. 	- 

el—Building Materials Call 1)1 92)6 tar aPpointment Sanford. furnished apartment, $125 

62-Lawn and Garden Nurse- 	RU or LPPI -- 	part time 
month. 1sf & lost payments 	Call 
betwe'et't and 4. 130 $953 

1_Ma tuner 	and Tools S 	C 	Y OfPtrt'1fl)fO?O4f*(e'fk C,00d —_-- 
64-Equipment to- Pent 

beflehits 	Send 	CCSU.Tf 	Of 
a,,atif,calons to DON Sfl, (Ole The 

SAN Mo PARKS. I 7 3 Bedroum 
trailpr 	& 	2 Adult packs, j 

nd 4,. 	0 	UPP 
Sanford Herald. P.O 	Box 	$657, family 	packs 	ISIS 	Hwy . 	17 97. 
cntri1. 	Fly , 	37111 nt:'cd 	173 19)) 	Day. 	WI 	- 	1,'.' 

£6- 

67-Livestock and Poultry 
.',j'!re%s - S a 	days, 	n's. 	p TO bedro 	dupie', 	Iurna;ne' 

t.pply 	in 	Person 	Airperl 	Inn ap4rf'nent 	£720 Or lando 	On'.,, 
"1 	Wanted to Buy i..f ,yurD.flt 	fl 	Pa" 	.. '..'- 

Coins 
Sanford Arç.ca 	,; Ju 

	

 - 	k.JI. 
- 

- 
P1ti() Privacy 

Ii ()1tI( IN 1-N 
.3 bedrooms, 7 baths. dcruble 1iraq", 
cintral heat & air, wall to wall carp7t 
some have fireplaces, dishwasher, 
disposal, range. remote control garage 
doors. 

Patio homes are surrounded by it 
permanent stucco on concrete block 
garden wall. The master bedrorn. 
living & dining rooms have sliding glass 
doors opening onto your courtyard for 
privacy, security and serenity. 15 
dilferet)! exteriors. 

A financing plan Is available to ne'. 
home buyers at Sanora. Mostgage 
terms are limited to a maximum of 25 
years with this plan Interest rate is 8 
pctonacOpct lo.inor7.pct onan8O 
pt loan 

from 

$4v 50() 

S6,,,,. 
THERE IS A BETTER WAY TO LIVE 

Luxury Town1iouse 

- Patio Privacy Hoine 

Tradilional Ilonhe 

by J. BralIeyih3m 
Builder- Developer 

5% DOWN 
BUY TODAY, MOVE IN TOMORROWI 

LOCATED ON SANFORD AVENUE 
SOUTH OF AIRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

—. 	 3234670 

3 	Lots and Acreage 

t 	T O1J .5 	5%'' rtNt lot 1.0 ' 14'S - 

u,-.: I, 1 '1 -I- .!iIi 5l',ti"(l 
51' 

', r 	.'.t .'. 	 4 
--ott, • Lc '0 sec IuS'Qfl on II 

.i,res $11,900 

i t JOHNS'--Marina Area--Hwy 
At & 42 S acres. 310 x MO 1,101`1 

& "odd $17000 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

Realtors 	1301W Farbani! 

"5 11311 	WE TAKE TRADES 

AMERICAN 
I. 	LEGION 

'?.POST 33 

tv-,u - 
 Hwy. 11-92 1 Male 

South of Sanford 

MEETINGS 
S P.M,—Thd and 4th 

Thursday Each Month 

BINGO 
Every Mon & Tue's 

I 	

" ,;11 

Early Bird at 713PM 
Regular at  ISPM 

ADDED INCOME 

FOR 1974 

You can earn up to $300 Per Month by 

working only two to three hours an at. 
ternoon with a SANFORD HE . 0 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP, 

If you can spend two to three hours starting 

about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 
have a dppendh!e automobile, and a desire 
io earn money........ 

4 4 
70-Swap and Trade 

7I-Ar?iques 

_____ 	 77—Auction - 

l'ransportat ton 

's-campers - Travel - 

1. 
0 

irtislers 

78-Auto Rcpatrs - - Parts Acriis 

!'—Junk Cars Removed 

7B---MoAoryctes 

'-Trucks and Trailers 
EM 

Sale 

Boarding- Professional with love' I 
am 	6 pm. 	Animit 	Haven 

- 	Board rig 	377 5752. 

Pkimbiig 

* Bell Plumbing Co. * 
Fast efficient Service, old and new. 

Bonded. licensed, 322 0959. 

Pressure Cleaning 

HAPPY BEAR 	Efficient cleaning 
ci ,itCc,Or scrtaces Roof;. Mobile 

Commercial, 	Industrial, romes, 
esadentlal 	67$ 2377. 

Want Ads .' .f 

Bring 	Results 

Phone: 322-2611 F I 

WaHpaper Hanging wo 	
- PAUL.SLATER 	- 

Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
Licensed-RrsIdintial Commercial 

Fre•Eslimptes Ph. 2 21,4473 l. 
II's Fix up" Time. Hire an expert 

repairman from todoy'S classified  
,adit 

WeUDriIig  
alCK JOx'C[ WELL URlLLIN 

3 - and larger. pumps, Sprinklers 
Water conditioners. 372 4510 

Pool 	Table taking 	up too myth 
room? A Classified Ad will tied Ito 
buyer. 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
I 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS  

All typn and silts 
We repair and service 

TINE MACHINE &  
SUPPLY CO  

I0W.2ndSt 	 3726432  

Homc Improvements - 
Noname 

ADCOCK 
Rooting & Sheet Metal 
Gutters & Down Spouts 

IOQ French Ave .372 9558 

BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Small Jobs Wanted 
322 1331, "Lake Mary" 

Custom made screen rooms, car- 
ports. Top workmanship and 
materials. LEACH ALUMINUM 
FABRICATION. 3234475. 

(,irpentry, RemodelIng. Addtons, 
Cut'm Work Free Estimate 
I.'censed Bonded 3730099 

custom made cabinets, bars, 
anities or replace that old 

;'unter top, 373 lQaO 

Wemodeling, all types of trim work. 
small jobs. paneling, doors. 
windOWS, room additions. pan 

tnq, etc Very reasofiable. Free 
estimate Work guaranteed 373 

9 a m 11 pm. 

kcpOirs - Remodel - Additions 
Licensed - Bonded- Insured 

Irv. .1. Styli -373 .4113 

interior & Exterior PlaStering & 
SimulOted Brick, Phone 377 7 7 90 

If you have an eye for real value, 
you'll eye the classified ads 
regularly. 

Spegle' & Stephen' 
Painting Contractors 
2516 Country club MCI 

Sanford, Fla 377 1010 

Free advice & ell top inter.or 8. 
ext pOinting, repairs, carpentry, 
trxiu?C. miii ldw rrnn'-.il 373 0191 

- .!ncome1ax - 
hoo 

Personal Tax Serv ice 
No lEast Road $791 

(SJC EntraP(s) 33271W 

Lawn Service - 	- 
S 76WIP4(', SERVICE 

Acreage. Lots and Lawns 
Free estimate, call 323 5045 

- LAWN CAME~1'CiAhl5T5 - 
Commercial and residential 
Contracts now available 
or3fl7lfl 	 - 

Lawn Clean-Up, and Light Hauling 
Tremblay, 323-2714. 

Tractor *tti mOwer, wi(ut 
.,creae or ilit, (.511 322 1316. 372 
$6914 

	

ISLA'tl PlAZA (0$ PlJ 	 Let a classified ad help you clean out 
iger ocx. model, winds n'auur 61 	buildIng IVIaTerlaIs 	 -- -.  
machine Fully automatic Pay 	- 	-  - -. - -'--.----- --- 

-- I 	 _ lance of 57$ or 10 payments o' ATTENTION. CONTRACTORS. 

i 	
MATTRESS 	

your attic, garage or ba%emintt 

- 	 4 
Call Credit Dept. SANFORD 	extra long trusses. 41 trusses. ' 	 I 

WINC, CENTER. 3W A. East 	I,' long. For information Call 	BOX SPRINGS 8 	Automotive Service 
I St . Sanford 322 9411 Eves 	319 	73 	

. 	

Kings .uuee'nv 
11116 	 . - _________________ 	JOHNS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

	

- 	102' ,N.MapIeAve Sanford 
3?) 1310 

-a 

Beauty Care 
ummmomp 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
.( lorrnerly Harretts Beauty Nook) 

	

The Circulation Department is taking applications for a 	- S19  Pine, 3N 5741 - 

Build oiing 
BULLDOZER WORK 

learing lots our Specialty 373 1731 DISTRICT  after 3 p m - winswindille 

Ceramics 
.0 

kiln daier 10 S. Closed Thursday 

SALES MANAGER 	
JACKSON'S CE 

I Sunday. 327792$. 

- 

Concrete 
I- 

CONCRETE PATIOS 

This position is ideal for a man or woman who enjoys 	
COGBURP4 FENCE CO 

PH 530 574 

outside sales work coupled with the challenge of field Engraving 
management of Distributors. 

11 IL ENGRAVING 
SERVICE 

Metal. Plastics, Jewelry. Tropties 

This is a career position that offers excellent growth tIlBrlhDr,Sanfora.IfltSS$ 

opportunities. 	 . 	 - GIass.MUTOrS 
ENKAWIK GLASS I PAINT CO 

710 MOgt'iOlia Ave 
372 A6fl ______ 

Apply in person to... 	 Heating - 

OIL HEATER & WALL. FURNACE 

The Circulation Department 	 CLEANING. CALL RALPH'S 
HOME SERVICE, 373 59S1 

seaters Cleaned. 5,c'rvicn'i, , 	yrci 
Installed Call C,ene.i is'j I. ,\q 
(did ServcC 373 Si)' 

". .."..44I.-, 

L 	IQIAII 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN 

fres 
-- 

Carl 	 "Matt - 
Scott 	Matthe'.i 

Business Meeting 
2nd Monday-7000 

Club Hours-10a m 
OlIy (closed Wed.) 

Bingo. Thursday 
CALL 322-261 1 

(ask for the circulation department) 

tnw 	,'. fli.lMiI or-1 

Park Averolut MOijile' Pink 
73.13 Patio Drive, 372 7561 

TIIi$ NEWSPAPER dpe' 
not knt)f.iriqiy 'l(-C€pf 

	

HELP WAP4TEL) 	that 
8 preference 

lined on iQO from em 
oyer5 Covered by the 

AGE DI5CRIMtUA'rlou 
IN UMPLOYMF Poll T 'c I 

,e' nfc,'qm,t 	rna, 
!c'rrn the Waçx' 

	

Hcajr Vfsce at Pm. 	. r 
iiiidOlItf Ctr.flW Lake 
&e'$uty Dr.. P 0. SUN, ?'i 
A. 'fjj Ft n&c 

I 
. (:I13 r 'atttur iLjrrath  11 ('T I I r aiifnrô 169rraLL I 

' life in' 

94muiw 
Welcomes 

- 	 , . 	 U 0 0 0 ~ 
--. 

8 6c'autiful Large Wooded Lots 
Lighting °Sdewàlk & .'ity Water & Sewer 

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

Idyllwilde Homes Ely 
- 	

i 	Call For 

211 W 251h Sanford Fla 

If your Clutj or 

organization wou ld 

like to be lnclud& in 

this listing call 

TIlL SANFOL) 
H ERA ID 

CLASSIF IED 
DEPARTMENT 

377 7611 

rqe Liquidation 

SADDLE 
AND 

TACK 
AUCTION 
have been asked to liqul-

c over S100,000 worth of 

idmade Western & Eng• 
saddles and tack for 

ree Bars Saddliry of 
snneiview, Texas. Aslo 
ic silvnr show equipment. 
ch Item offered will Lie 

I to the highest bidder re. 
'diess of price. 

FRIDAY 
JAN. 18 
7:30 P.M. 

AN FORD AUCTION 
1700 French Ave 

Sanford, Fla. 

Sale conducted by 

It, Stilt Liquidators 
We honor B of A and 

MaI,r chars' r telepi 	8411076 

- , 	. 	 -' 	 ' 	
. •, 	 ' 	 .' 	' 	 : 	
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Florida News Briefs Expert  s Sa y  Gaps  In Tape 
Teacher Of The Year 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. I API -James L 
Casale of Naples, Florida's First male 
Teacher of the Year, is to be honored today 
by the state Cabinet, 

Guy. Reubin Askew will present Casale 
a plaque at the regular Cabinet 

meeting. A luncheon will be held later at 
Florida State University where Education 
Commissioner Floyd Chrsitian will 
present him an engraved certificate and 
gills, 

"Mr. Casale is 3 strong practitioner of 
individualized instruction and he is firm 
believer in education and community 
involvement." said Christian who selected 
hini for the honor. 

Refugees Rescued 
MIAMI i AI'-Thirty.eigh( Haitian 

rugees, rescued from their foundering 
20-foot sailboat, covered their eyes with 

u hands 'id scarves during most ('1 their 
nine-day ordeal at sea, says a spki'sm;m 
for the group. 	 - 

"We didn't want to see each, Ucr he; 
Josephine Terttulien said Monday. 

The 30 men, seen wtnen and a 
t .ai'& 	Lo 	ire rc.ued Friday by 

Miami-based fishermen operating 2O 
miles off the south Florida coast. They 
were brought ashore by a U.S. Coast 
Guard cutter late Sunday. 

Trains 'Mite Slow' 
POMPANO BEACH. Fla. i Atli -J. W. 

Nero. a spry 108, grew up during the 
railroad era, but now he says trains are not 
fast enough to suit him. 

"The train's all right, but a mite slow," 
says Nero, who took an Amtrak train from 
his home in Lynchburg. S.C., to Florida. 
"When I get up to go, I like to get up and 
o, not dawdle along." 

Not Just Single Accident' 

Neru, born the son of slaves in 1866, 
says friends are always asking him the 
secret of his long life. 

"Shucks, it's easy," he says. "Eat good 
!'xd and don't go 'round getting mixed up 
in foolisnness." 

Everglades Flights Cut 

THE EVERGLDES, Ha.(All)-
Training flights at the Everglades jetport 
in the wilderness west of Miami will be 
slashed by up to 40 per cent because of the 
fuel shortage, officials say. 

"1 expect the figures will be off about 25 
per cent in January alone," said Alan 
Stoddard, chief of the control tower at the 
Everglades strip. 

Stoddard predicted Monday that lan-
dings would be reduced 35 to 40 per cent in 
1974. In 1972. the Everglades runway 
handled 94,500 landings, but that number 
fell by 6,000 in 1973. 

WASHINGTON iAP 	- speculating whether there was 	It was the recorder Rose 	llaldc,'nan's notes indicated 	"Further," they said "wheth.. __________   "' Technical 	experts 	have any way the tape could have Mary Woods, President Nixon's that the obliterated segment in. er the Iootpedal was used or 	 -. eliminated the theory that a been erased accidentally. 	i'rsonal secretary, said she eluded all discus,sion of the Wa- not, the recording controls must 	 _____ single, accidental act caused 	
Two Secret Service agents was using last Oct. I, when she tergate break-in, which had 

. have been operating by ban- ________________________ the lB.5mnute gap in a sub- were expected to testify today 	accidentally pushed the record rurred three day's earlier. 	(I...." 	 ___ 	______ poenaed Watergate tape. 	jbtj who had access to the 	button alter being interrupted 	The six-member panel of ex- 	But, one of the six testified, 	- 	 -" 

	

But, at a federal court hear. tape recorder that the experts 	while trying to transcribe the perts, chosen jointly by the "We have no idea when i oc- 	'' - - 

__ 
I ___ * ing Tuesday, the experts were said produced the buzz heard on 	tape of a June 2f), 1972, conver- White House and the special curred or who was respon. Prevented by itbjections front the obliterated segment of the 	sation between the President Watergate prosecutor's off ice, sible." 	

-IA 
White House lawyers from tape, 	 and Ilk Haldeman. 	 agreed unanimously that the 	Both Republican and Demo- 

tape showed that the record t'ratic members of Congress 

	

button had been pushed not said the new development had 	 - 

	

i('C, but, at least five, and seriously damaged (lie Presi- 	 's" 	'1' 

	

sssihly as many as nine times, dent. And, in his Angeles, for. 	 .. ' rI 	h 
	

ardson said the findings "defi. 
titer Atty. Gen. Elliot L. Rich. 

riltoly will not help Nixon." 

Energy Conference 

GAINESVflj 1. ITh 	.\L r 
director of energy research S)'5 People 
need to be convinced to slow population 
growth and reduce energy use to the 
lowest practical level. 

"We are motivated by greed and 
selfishness," Joel Shatz said Monday 
during a three-day enrgy conference at 
the University of Florida. 

Shatz said the average American's 
unrestricted energy use means "they art' 
undercutting. the options for coining 
generations," 

Shatz said he had strong reservations 
about increasing power supplies through 
expanded use of nuclear energy. 
especialy the nuclear fisnn planLs now in 
use. 

; 
1,'It.4.; 

:' 

''The theory that there has 
been a conscious effort to con-
real evidence is no longer a 

	

Hr ,' ;l u,p. John j, ij. 	 CHAIN ACCIDENT BLOCKS 1-4 
I's 	 - ..__1 __ 	. __ 	derson of Illinois, leader of the 	FLORIDA 111GHWAN'Patrol Trooper Michael llobbs reported a tarpot 1. 	

___ ~ 	.i. 	 Howse Republican Conference. 	trailer (above) came loose frorn a towing vehicle driven by Noel Norris 

t 	rb 	
-  J 
	 "Tile burden has shifted for 	

of Perry at 7 a.m. today in southbound lanes of I-4 at Orange Boulevard i 	cl it 	
W11 	

t1w President and his White 

	

House aides to explain hat 	overpass at Lake Monroe and caused accidents injuring to men and 

	

tent on," Sen. Henry M. Jack- 	damaging a car and two tractor-trailers ... 
P' 	

son, 1)-Wash., said in Olympia, 
I Wash 

1 

J 	
- 

- 	

I I 

	

The record head signature is 	' 

	

___ 	a single line; the erase head 	' 	 i. ; 
* 	

0!4 
jr-rd ill 	 1 	- -. ' 	 leaves four parallel lines. The 

	

ItIO-1 	. .0110,

signatures are not visible to the 	 ' 

 

I k. ." 
..

Imk I 

	

eye unless the tape is treated 	 I 

Wednesday, January 16, '1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 E.'i.1.TflTIlT(t;lAtl1l(Ib 	with a solution containing mag- 	 . 	
' 	

.'- 

during a heavy thunderstorm. 

Srnotiidering 100-pound bags 
(If mairjuana were strewn in a 
wide area around the wrecked 
plane, which offers said Aa.s 
carrying 2,500 pounds of pot. 

"The street value had to be 
about a mullion dollars," said 
Pompano Beach police Sgt. 
Jack lodges 

Officials said an initial check 
of FAA records showed that 115 
of last July the plane was 
registered to Air Caribbean in 

Adams Seeks Old Job Again 

ChiIes Says Mining Un   
ust if t 

ed, tj 

Forest Phosphate Insignificant 
JACKSON VII.LE, Fla. 	The hearings were scheduled Corp. 	 the loss of 30,000 acres of and other users in the area. 

- Sen. Lawton Chiles, 1)-Ha., after the state of Florida filed a 	The four companies were hardwoods, pines and other 	Damage to wildlife was also 

said today the proposed strip suit b' block mining leases granted federal permits for veget.ition. 	 predicted. 

I 
ining for phosphate in the...ought by four companies- exploration in the Osceola 	It said the oration would 	IlK' impact statement said 

150,000-acre Osceola National Pittsburgh and Midway Coal forest in the mid 1960s and have require substantial use of deep the domestic supply of Fertilizer 
Forest is without justification. Mining Co., Monsanto Chemical asked for mining leases well water which generally "should be recognized and 

"The Osceola deposit is Products Co., Keer-MeGee covering 52,000 acres. 	would not be returned to the protected," but made no 
almost insignificant when Chemical Corp., and Global 	The federal Impact statement aquifer, and this could affect recommendation for or against 
compared to other phosphate Exploration and Development said strip mining could mean the water supplies of Ike City mining leases. 
reserves in the north and 
central regions of Florida 
alone," Chiles said. 

lie made the remarks in a 3 K illed  I 	Nig  I 	Crash 
tatemtienI prepared for the first 

III three hearings on all. I.- 

Of Marijuana Cargo Plane jilications for federal muting 
 leases in the forest about 50 

miles west of Jacksonville. 	POMPANO BEACH, Fla, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands. 	ficcr Timothy Campbell said he 
Other hearings are scheduled t 

1.w - A twin-engine plane 	'The sound of the plane's watched as the airplane came 
Lake City Thursday and at Itiadeti with an estimated $1 engines stopped and it tipped up from the south and circled to 
Tallahassee next Monday. 	million worth of marijuana and came straight in," police the west. 

('lilies said an estimated 80 crashed and bur'ied a an quoted witnesses as saying. 	'The plane was low and was 
milhon to 120 million tons of apartment construction site 	 in heavy rain," Campbell said. phosphate, an 	important killing the three occupants, 	Police Said the Pilot and two 	"Vj;ubilitv was quite poor." 
IiL:(1!ent in Iertilun'r. ('(10111 be thee rt'p4'rt 	 t'('n$'er5' rt' killed, hut that 	I'ili 	,iol 	(her 	Sls 	I 

II'. crud 	from 	(J.teoI 	 because (lie bodies were badly 	estimate of da iiwge at the 
National Forest while the rest 	Authorities said today (hey 

.imcseeking the identities of the burned 	immediate 	iden- construction site For the 
of the state*s reserves are about
1.2 billion tons, 	 three persons aboard the craft tilication was mot possible. 	apartment 	building, 	ttie 

Pompano  

	

'This fails to justify cx- that crashed Monday nieht 	pano Beach police_ or. . Punipano Reach Club. 

ploitatlon of the forest," Chiles 
said. "The proposed strip 
mining would be a wholesale 
breach of the public trust, 
which originally placed this 
land 	under 	federal 
management." 

A federal environmental 
impact statement released in 
advance of the U.S. Interior 
department hearings warned 
that mining in the forest wu'ild 
have a serious impact on 
ecology of the area. 

TAU.AJIASSEE, Fla. (AP) table as I did." Miami, and Burton Young of 
Ii Got' Ttrn Adamc 'qv hc Stone said Monday he would Miami 	Former 	Fhriija 	Par 

censure by the Florida House of seek the U.S. Senate seat held president, announced last teek 
Representatives would help his by 	Republican 	Edward 	J. for the Senate race. 
campaign for secretary of state Gurney, and would resign in 
this year. July after qualifying. Adams 	disclosed 	his 	in, 

"It's 	already 	helped 	toe U.S. Rep. Bill Gunter, 	Fla., tentions to run for his old job as 
greatly," Adams said Monday also announced his candidacy Secretary of State shortly after 
after snnouncing he would seek for Gurney's seat. He said he Stone's 	announcement. 	Stone 
the post to be 	vacated by would 	outline 	details 	of 	his said 	he hoped Gov. 	Reubin 
Secretary 	of 	State 	Richard candidacy 	Friday 	in Askew 	would 	"appoint 	a 
Stunt. 	'I 	think 	people 	ap- Tallahassee. caretaker for the last month.s of 
tx-ed.ate one who lays it on the Sen. Richard Pettigrew, 1)- this term." 

. r 	
-4 I 	i 	

_.~. 

., 	 T 5fC" 

V.. 	trt; 
, 

, 	I a.Tó it. 	- ., 	 -. 

Fuel Office Decision Due 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (API Wallace Henderson, state the 	supervision 	of 	Homer 

- State officials say they hope budget director and former fuel Hutchinson, new state 	fuel 
Florida's 	new 	'0-member allocation officer, told Cabinet allocation 	officer. 	It 	would 
Office of Petroleum Allocation aides last week that the request absorb 	seven 	permanent 
and Energy Conservation will was the minimum needed to positions in the current 	fuel 
be able to handle increasin handle expected new 	federal allocation (1(11CC to give it a staff 
Federal regulations, regulations (In fuel. 0120. 

The 	Florida 	Cabinet 	was "In two areas, possibly three, The 	office 	would 	develop 
expected to approve creation of if things go as projected by the contingency plans and identify 
the office in the administration Federal Energy Office, there rules or Laws that might have to 
department today. authorizing will be some expansion in those be changed if shortages occur 
13 permanent staff positions areas," he said. in certain areas, 	Henderson 
and a $154,000 budget, The new office will be under said. 

The budget chief said 	the 
proposal was approved by 

Boy Recharges Heart House Speaker Terrell Sessumnr 
and a representative of Senate 
President Mallory 	Home, as W i t 	New' Pacerna er well as key committee chair- 
men in each House. 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP, - Once a week Billy wears a The Cabinet was also asked to 
Billy Tyner, 6, roust recharge four-inch 	wide 	belt 	for 	90 approve $15,000 for an energy 
his heart weekly to keep up with minutes. It is attached to a needs study, 
Playmates. portable 	charger 	which 

The Ocala boy is the first restores 	the 	power 	in 	his 
Florida 	resident 	to 	get 	a pacemaker. 	With 	the 	new 
recently developed rechargable device, the 	probably will go 
pacemaker, 	hicti 	keeps 	his i, or 20 	'ears  before net'din, a -.,,,,. 

heart beating at a normal rate new pacemaker dodors say .  
Doctors 	said 	Billy's 	slow Previous models needed to be 

heartbeat caused him to tmflsurgically replaced about every 
easily 	and 	avoid 	children's three years ' 
games. . 1)x1.ors said because of the 

The small pacemaker sends 
electrical 	charges 	which 

slow heart beat, Billy's heart 
had bmi MOVING slightly enlarged 

stimulate the heartbiat. due to extra efforts. 

r. 	 () ' . 	 . ' .'. 

ROBERTO MOLINARI, 33, 1643 W. Embassy Drive, Deltona, suffered 
arm injuries when his car (above) hit the tarpot. He was listed in 
"good" condition at Florida Hospital in Orlando. An unidentified 
passenger was treated and released at Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
Sanford. 
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By CURLS NElSON 	heating and Air Conditioning away with anything," and that Gundling reminded the county Jack must appear before his 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	('o. and a member of the 	two of the three instances cited mechanical board member of a own board to expalin why his 

	

examining board he must face 	by 	Gundling 	involved Dcc. 4. 1973 letter warning that certificate of competency 
A member of the Seminole at 4 p.m. Jan. 22, was released emergency repair of home no r:rmuls had been obtained should not be revoked. 

County mechanical con- by Gundling Tuesday to county heaters during cold weather, for won: on two Sanford homes 	Keeth said Tuesday he has 
tractor's examining board is comniissioners. 	 Jack said he though Gun. and that another Instance been licensed for 13 years and among six area contractors 	'tile board received without 	dung's letter was worded "a "would subject you to certain although he did not request an 

	

being hauled before county comment Gundling's report, 	little steep," and that the penalties prescribed by law." inspection, as charged by 

	

regulatory boards next week by which included a notice to 	county should take into account 	However, Gundhin's letter Gundling, "it was an honest 

	

building official David Gun- Seminole County School Hoard 	contractors often do not have states, Jack again failed to mistake. 

	

tiling - in his continuing crack- head Al Keeth rapping him for 	time to come in during business obtain a permit for work on a 	"I've never had occasion to 

	

down on sloppy work or faith!" to request an inspection 	hours to get permits for each Beat-dalI Road home, and the have this done in the past," 

	

irregular building trades for work done on a church by 	individual lob and must job was discovered by a county Keeth said. adding "It tfailure 
prtices. 	 his air conditioning firm. - '" 	Sotiictiiiies 	for st'vr: I 	ap4'vthr b Dec. 19. 	 to r '4t ;s '""'wctionl certainly 

A strongly worded letter to 	Jack said Tuesday he 	permits a net'. 	 -In regard 	to 	these 
William Jack, owner of Sanford 	"certainly wasn't trying to get 	In ;t Jar. 10 letter to Jack, violation.;," the letter states, 	i (on I. On Pg.ZA 61. 31 
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avoids ecological problems and 
is even cheaper than rival proc. 
esses. 

The company statement was 
issued Tuesday in response to a 
query from the New York Stock 
Exchange after heavy trading 
in Occidental stock. 

The Occidental statement 
said its process involves heat-
ing shale underground to ex-
tract oil, thus avoiding the eco-
logical problems created by 
processes VshiChi Operate above 
ground, leaving 95 per cent of it 
there as residual waste. 

Occidental added that it-s 

- - 

(ci1 LO.SANGEI.ES  APi -Occi- proccs.scould be used to extract 	barrel "before amortization of 	The statenientsaid the cost of 10 	sII 	dental Petroleum Corp. says It crude oil from high-grade shale 	investment," or about 67 cents producing a barrel of shale oil 	... 

4 I 	 has developed a method for ex- deposits such as those In per barrel cheaper than other by com peting techniques is 
4CZ'7c, 5 	 tracting oil from shale that 	Colorado at a price if $1.18 per 	prcx'esses, 	 estimated at 11.85. World prices 

A, 	 + 
- 

+,& C  LOC 
By John A. Spoliki 

Just what the Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce 
members needed ... and the type 
of a promotion which was ex-
pected from incoming manager 
Jack Homer' 

lucre will be it monthly 
"Personality Breakfast" 
starting on Tuesday, Feb. S 
from 8 to 9 a.m. at the Sanford 
Cs,'ic Center. Thereafter, it will 

	

______________________________________ 	_______ 	___________________ 	 I herald Photos Bs' Bill Vincent I 

For a barrel of crude oil cur-
rently range as high as $15 in 
the Middle East. 

Standard Oil Co. of Indiana 	- 
and Gulf Oil Co. last week made 
i joint bid of $210.3 million for 
(he right to develop oil shale 	' 
deposits in northwestern 
Colorado. 

Before rising oil prices and 
unproved techniques made it 
appear profitable to extract oil 
fro'n the rock formations ii 
1968 attempt to lease federal 
lands for shale oil development 
I rought a high bid of only 
SY),000. 
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UANI .\15L A. King, Jacksonville Winn-Dixie driver. escaped injury 
when his truck plowed into tarpot and Molinari car. Willie Hall. driver 
of a Union Carbide truck also escaped injury when the rig hit the rear 
abovet of the Winn-Dixie truck. Wreckage, tar and diesel fuel blocked 

	

_____ 	
the southbound 1-4 lanes for three hours until emergency crews cleared 
the' highway. 
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